
Commonwealth Federa
tion to Investigate 
Moves in Other States

(Daily Wafter MIcfeKaa BaiMa)
DETROIT. Mich.. April 7.—Mary 

Zuk. militant leader of Iasi year’s 
meat strike, was elected yesterday 
to the City Council of Hamtxamck 
on the People's Ticket with 5,833 
votes, in the most hotly contested 
campaign in the history of the city. 
Mrs. Zuk is the first labor can
didate to be elected in Wayne 
County and the first woman to win 
a council seat.

The militant leader of the meat 
atrike was fifth, of five candidates 
to be elected; but she polled more 
than a thousand votes more than 
the highest defeated candidate. 
There were more than 14,000 votes 
cast.

The election of Mrs. Zuk wais part 
of a leftward swing that waji also 
shown in the defeat of the: reac
tionary Mayor Lewsndowslji by 
Rudolph Tenerowlcz. The ; latter 
polled 7,837 to Lewandowskl’.v 6.476 
Among the three incumbent icoun- 
cil members defeated was Joseph 

‘ Mitchel. sponsor of the antl4strlke 
leaflet ordinance.

"My election Is a victory of the 
people of HamCranick. It is a vic
tory for the Farmer-Labor Party 
of which the People's League is 
part. I urge you all to join the 

■ People’s League.” Mrs. Zuk said
The People’s League of iHaim- 

tramck consists of several workers’ 
organizations, including the Cotn- 
munist Party.

The election of Mrs. Zuk had ap
parently caused 
tionary circles, 
in the Detroit Times as the major 
upset of the election. In working 
class circles, her victory was hailed 
as a step toward the formation of 
a successful Farmer-Labor Party in 
Wayne County.

At the victory mass meeting. 
George Krlst&lski, representing the 
Communist Party, pointed out that 
the Communist Party was very ac
tive in the election campaign of 
Mrs. Zuk. However, it refused to 
support Tenerowlcz for Mayor, de
spite his endorsement by the 
People’s League.

Many workers of the nearby 
Dodge plant poured into the mass 
meeting, openly wearing iheir 
badges. Mrs. Zuk was endorsed by 
the Adlomotive Industrial Wor^r^ 
Association in the Dodge plant. Her 
victory is viewed as a blow against 
the Chrysler Corporation, which 
owns the Dodge plant.

Sagar Urges Labor Party
Commenting on the election vic

tory. Maurice Sugar, 
chairman of the

Bullet-Riddled Bodies of Father and Sons Found 
After Raid on ‘Young Cuba’ Center

FIFTH WOUNDED
Latest Barnet • Batista Murders Coincide With 

Opening of Congress in Havana

‘ HAVANA, April 7.—Four more shocking political mur
ders were today chalked up against the Wall Street-con- 
trolled regime of Cuba headed by President Jose Bamet and 
Colonel Fulgencio Batista, chief of staff.

Bullet-riddled bodies of four men, a father and three
sons, were found dead in a cemetary t-
near Ouanabacoa today a few 
hours after they were arrested by 
Batista's soldiers in a raid on the 
headquarters of the anti-imperialist 
“Young Cuba” organization.
• The men whose bodies were 
found dead in the road were An
tonio Mesa and his sons Antonio, 
29; Alberto, 27; and Jose, 20.

The Official Pretext

that no one in the police escort 
was hurt and none of the unknown 
"assailants” were captured. It was 
also not explained why the bodies 
of the four men were left in the 
road unUl they were discovered.

Perez Seriously Injured 
Police also stated that a fifth 

man seized In the raid, Benito 
Perez. 25, was seriously injured 
“when he tried to kill himself by 

a balcony at police
At first, Cuban police refused all 

information. Then It was belatedly jumping from 
announced that the four men were headquarters.**
being brought to prison after their i This latest series of mass mur- 
arrest at the “Young Cuba” head-| ders committed by the Barnet- 
quarters, < , i Batista government coincides with

The official pretext for the mur- j the opening of the new Cuban Gen
der Is that a “speeding motor car” i gress which was to “mark the re
opened fire on police and prison- ' turn of normalcy” in the Island.
ers. All the prisoners were shot j -------
dead as they "Jumped from the i The Provisional Committee for 
police car,” stated the police ver- i Cuba today called for widespread 
sion. ■: (and energetic protests to President

The official story U no different : Jose Baxnet, Presidential Palace, 
. panic in ■mi*4 frem hundreds of other cases when Havana, Cuba; Colonel Fulgencio 
It Was announced political prisoners were savagely; Batista. Camp Columbia, Havana, 

murdered “while attempting to es- Cuba; and Secretary of State Cor- 
cape.” As usual. It was announced 1 dell Hull. Washington, D. C,

Labor Party 
Florida Issue
(Special U the DsUr Warfcar)

ORLANDO, Fla., April 7.—Rank 
and file
sixth annual convention of the 
Florida Federation of Labor forced 
the question of a Farmer-Labor 
Party to the floor of the convention 
here today, and nipped in the bud

Mayor Claims 
Report Lost
Eunice Hunton Carter, Negro 

Deputy Assistant District Attorney 
delegates to the thirty-# secretary of the Mayor’s Har

lem Commission, declared yesterday 
that the Commission's report on 
health and hospital conditions ^ in 
Harlem published by the Daily 
Worker on Monday, had been “re
ported lost” by the Mayor’s office

a plan of E. A. Pynchon. Florida since “about two months ago” when 
WPA Administrator, hatched with it was first delivered.
high labor officials, to capture the 
State Federation at the opening 
session yesterday.

Led by the Tampa delegation of 
provktional 22. which includes the cigarmakers' 

Farmer-bor representatives, the fight was di-
Party of Wayne County, appealed reeled also against Wendell C

Mrs. Carter said she did not recall 
the exact date of the delivery of 
the report to Mayor La Guardia.

Dr. Charles H. Roberts, prominent 
Negro dentist, and chairman of the 
sub-committee which investigated 
health and hospital facilities in Har-

to all workers’ organizations to send Heaton. State federation president. ™ d,V
delegates to a conference for the 
formation of a Farmer-Labor Party 
Sunday morning, April 19. at St.
Andrew’s Hall, 31 East Congress

(Spactml to (b* Daily Waiter)
SEATTLE, Wash., April 7.—In a 

sweeping victory for the Farmer- 
Labor forces, the Washington Com
monwealth Federation convention 
Instructed the executive board ’ to 
elect committees to investigate In
dependent political movements in 
other states. The decision followed

fContinued on Page 2)

Street Sales 
Push Sunday 

er DrivePap
In the drive for 150.000 Sunday 

Worker circulation by June 13, the 
burden of street circulation falls 
upon the Red Builders.

Here is a picture of one of New 
York's many Red Builders, men and 
women who go out into the streets 
in any weather, to build their own 
working class newspaper.

Harry Koenig is his name. He M 
a dressmaker by trade. He works

who also is State Industrial Com
missioner by appointment of Gov
ernor Dave Sholtz.

The convention was under way 
but a few minutes when a large 
streamer reading: "Thumbs down 
on Pynchon—he put the pinch on 
organized labor” was hung on one 
wall of the lounge room of the San 
Juan hotel. It met with the hearty 
approval of the 170 regular dele
gates and the 87 “WPA delegates,” 
who were finally seated with a 
voice, but without a note.

Fight Centers on WPA
The attempt to “steal” the labor 

convention from organized labor 
centered around these sixty-odd 
delegatee. A new anti-labor “WPA 
union,” which promises to be heard 
from again elsewhere in the coun
try. was introduced at the conven
tion. State Administrator Pynchon 
had hla district relief administra
tors form “Government company

(Continued on Page 2)

livered to the Mayor cm Dec. 31, 
1935.

This confirms the charge of the 
Daily Worker that the report had 
been suppressed by the Mayor since 
December. Neither this charge nor 
the authenticity of the report have 
been denied by Mayor La Guardia.

The two statements of Mrs. 
Carter and Dr. Roberts are of star
tling significance compared with 
the statement of Mayor La Ouar- 
dia’s spokesman, who said Monday 
that the Mayor “had no comment 
to make” on the report published 
by the Dally Worker.

The document was “reported lost 
without being read,” Mrs. Carter 
stated, "I don’t know how the Daily 
Worker got the report, but it is the 
original report. Another report was 
sent down to the Mayor’s office 
about two or three weeks ago cover
ing later developments In the Har
lem Hospital which made the situa
tion even worse than it was when 
we submitted the first report.” 
Neither of the reports have been 
reelased from the Mayor's office.

Hunter In Arrested 
for Conspiracy to . 

Murder King
(•**<>•1 •• D»lly Warkar)

SAN FRANCISCO. April 7.—A 
plot to murder Earl King, secre
tary of the Marine Firemen’s Union, 
and other progressive leaders of the 
sailors’ union was exposed here with 
the arrest last night of Ivan Hun
ter. representative of the Interna-, 
ttonal Seaman's Union, on chargee 
of conspiracy to commit murder.

Through the use of a man named 
Walker, alias O’Neill, Hunter con
tracted to pay $500 cash for the 
murder of King, with Harry Lunde- 
berg, secretary of the Sailor’s j 
Union, and A. V. Qulttenton, as- | 
slstant secretary of that union, next: 
In line.

Walker was commissioned to hire 
two gangsters to do the job, the | 
money to be split three ways. Walk- 1 
er told King of the plot several 
days ago and plans were laid to 
trap Hunter, with the aid of sev- ! 
eral reputable citizens.

"Heat Is OfT V
Yesterday Hunt*- told Walker 

that the "heat is off ’ King and 
Lundeberg. since both are subpoe
naed as witnesses in the Federal 
injunction hearing- filed by ship
owners to abolish hiring halls.

If the two disappeared at this 
time, a Federal investigation might 
result This Hunter wanted to 
avoid. Walker then told Hunter 
that the latter must talk to the 
gunman .himaetf to postpone action. 
Whereupon, Walker got Policeman 
Hieg to impersonate the gunman 
and the two met Hunter on a down
town corner.

Hunter told Heeg to lay off King 
until after the Injunction hearings. 
"After that,” Hunter stated, “If this 
fellow King falls to show up, that’s 
your business.” Heeg immediately 
arrested Hunter.

Released In Bond
The Hearst press here Immedi

ately set up a cry today that the 
arrest was a red frame-up, hinting 
that it was a Bridges plot to dis
credit the International Seamen’s 
Union international officials. Hunt
er was released on S250 bond, and 
indicated that pressure had been 
brought to pear on authorities by 
the employers to clear Hunter who 
has been working closely with the 
ship-owners.

Walker is held on a technical 
charge of conspiracy to commit 
murder, but before the exposure 
signed a notarized statement that 
he was hired by Hunter to murder 
King and Lundeberg. This state
ment is now held by King,

Disease Wracks Stricken Area 
As

Fascists Aim 
At Railroad

ADDIS ABABA. April 7.—Empe
ror Haile Selassie today called every 
able-bodied man in Ethiopia to the 
colors for Intensified struggle 
against the invasion of Italian fas
cism.

In a statement yesterday, Selassie 
vowed that the war for Ethiopia's 
independence would be continued to 
the end and that he would never 
surrender to the Italian army.

hard during the week, yet two or 
three times during that period he 
rides down to the Dally Worker of
fice, gets a bundle and sells in his 

• spare tone. He Is especially active 
for the Daily Worker during special 
drives. .
- On Saturday he tackles the job 
of disposing of 50 papers himself. 
He has chosen two megs for sates, 
*Tth Street and Broadway and 
Steinway Rail. With the dogan, 
"Here’s your Sunday Worker, get 
yew copy of America's family news
paper.” be sells out every week His 
territory is not in a working class I 
district. As a result be has built 
as toe to middle class people, col
lege hoys and f girls, small business 
men. He sticks on hla job until ev- \ 
ery paper Is gone, sometimes as! 
late as 3 sun,- t 

The 50.000 increase needs Just f 
1B80 more Harry Koenigs scattered \ 
through the country. Let’s have 
■MBt Bed Builders of bis kind! S

Second Chicago Conference. 
To Map Final May Day Plan

The striking seamen in New York 
tightened their picket lines against 
attempts of the shipping companies 
to use Naval Reserve members as 
scabs on a dozen striking vessels in 
this port, and entered into a legal 
battle against the corrupt officials of 
the International Seamen’s Union, 
in the Supreme Court sessions here. 
Strikers Con teat Injunction Threat 

An application for an injunction 
to restrain the “insurgent” seamen 
from picketing the waterfront, and 
using the official name of the union, 
was opposed by attorneys for the 
seamen. Appearing with lawyers 
Glickstein and Blinken, was Con
gressman Vito Marcantonio,

The second court case was opened 
yesterday afternoon when rank and 
file firemen here contested the con
stitution of the union, which, they 
claim, was not accepted or voted 
upon by the membership. Attorney 
William L. Standard Is the legal 
representative for the firemen.

Sear.ien Here Endorse Strike 
Meetings of the Sailors and Fire

men’s Union here Monday night 
unanimously endorsed the strike and 
called on the executive officials of 
the union to cooperate.

(•sax Warkrr MiSwcat Bsraaat

CHICAGO, m., April 7.—Follow
ing the first successful May Day 
conference called jointly by the 
Socialist and Communist Parties 
and trade unions last week, A sec
ond call has been issued by the 
United Labor May Day committee 
set up at that conference, for an
other and larger conference to be 
held Sunday, April 19, at the Capi
tal Building.

The

“4. For independent political ac
tion of the working class.”

Plan Meeting
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 7.— 

At the initiative of the Indianapolis 
Local 145 of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America a con
ference was held here last Sun
day to consider the united celebra
tion of May Day.

Present at the conference were 
“In keeping With the spirit of j delegates from the Women’s Aux- 

the original May Day. we propose illary of the Hosiery Workers 
|a united demonstration of all Union. Mallory's Radio Accessory 
forces of labor for the following Local, from the Young Women's 
program of demands; Christian Association, as well as of-

’’l.' For a thirty-hour, five day ficlal observers from the Molders 
week, without reduction In pay. Union, the Socialist and Commu- 
I ‘7L For unemployment and social - nist Parties. The latter two were 
insurance to be paid by the em- represented by Forrest Rogers of! 
ttoyers and government the Socialist Party and Andrew

”3. Against War and Fascism, for Rems*, district organiser of the 
of Stem Mooney. Communist Party. |

J.-ie,, •i'

SCAB ADMITS 

8100.000 THEFT
Michael Kilgallen, one of the 

horde of ex-convicts used as strike
breakers by the anti-union Realty 
Advisory Board in the building 
service strike, admitted yesterday 
that he had robbed Mrs. Kurt 
Simon, 888 Park Avenue, of a fur 
coat and jewelry worth $100,000, 
while acting as a strikebreaker 
there.

If convicted, Kilgallen is subject 
to a life term,, as police contend 
that he is a fourth offender.

Kilgallen was apprehended 
through the arrest of John Andrea. 
340 Brook Avenue, the Bronx, who 
was found In possession of Mrs.! 
Simon’s pearl necklaces. He had • 
purchased them from Kilgallen. 
who was booked on the charge of 
burglary at the Bast Sixty-seventh 
Street police station. j

LONDON, April 7.—An intensified ! 
•drive against the Addis Ababa-' 
Jibouti Railroad from the South [ 
was today believed imminent by 
General Rodolfo Grazianl, Italian 
commander-ln-chief in southern 
Ethiopia.

It is expected that Jijiga and 
Harrar will be the Immediate ob- ! 
jectives of Grazianl’s thrust north
ward.

The repercussions of the brutal | 
bombing of Addis Ababa last Satur-; 
day was made known today as j 
Pulvio Suvich, Fascist under-seere- j 
tary of foreign affairs, promised Sir 
Eric Drummond. British Ambassa
dor to Rome, that no more unde
fended towns would be attacked 
from the air.

It was recalled that the Fascist j 
government has made similar prom-! 
Ises after every such bombing.

The pretext offered for the Addis 1 
Ababa nttnek was that an Italian' 
plane met an Ethiopian plane and 
followed it back to the airport in 
the Ethiopian capital. It was not : 
explained how It came that a 
squadron of five planes attacked j 
Addis Ababa rather than one and 
why no mention of any such “at | 
tack” by an Ethiopian plane was 
made even in the Italian reports 
before. It Is well known that the ( 
Ethiopian planes number but a 
handful and are very antiquated; 
machines, whereas the Italian 
planes are up-to-date bombers.

One report .today had it that For- | 
eign Minister Anthony Eden of j 
Great Britain will protest the use 
of poion gas by the Italian forces 
in Ethiopia at the meeting of the 
League Ccmmlit« of Thirteen to
morrow. The protest would be 
based on the Geneva Protocol of 
1935, which bound its signatories, 
including Italy, to forego the use 
of poison gas in warfare.

Manufacturers 
Fight Taxes

WASHINGTON, April 7. —The 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce today 
told a heartbreaking story of the 
struggles of the poor little rich men 
cf the country.

Appearing before the House Ways 
and Means Committee to oppose 
the projected tax on undivided cor
porate profits, Fred H. Clausen, 
Horicon, Wis., manufacturer, repre
senting the Chamber, declared that 
New Deal taxes are already “run
ning business ragged.”

Tears glistened in the eyes of the 
Republican committee members.

With touching delicacy the Dem
ocratic members refrained from 
making any mention of the huge 
profits the large corporations have 
raked in under the New Deal. And 
they decided It would be better not 
to say anything about the fact that 
two-thirds of the tax burden is now 
saddled on the masses of the people.

Clausen said that the proposed 
tax would “favor the well estab
lished. full financed corporations at 
the expense of the smaller indus
tries struggling for a place in the 
sun.”

He was preceded by Acting 
Budget Director Daniel W. Bell, 
who testified for the proposed tax. 
Bell estimated the national debt 
would touch $34,500,000,000 July 1 
if all veterans apply for their bonus 
bonds.

51 Girl Workers Die 
As Shop Collapses 

in GainesviUe

With the death toll from the 
southern tornadoes which devas
tated a forty-mile strip in six 
southern states, reported last night 
at 422. more bodies were being dug 
out of wrecked towns and still 
more victims were dying In hos
pitals.

The bodies of the dead were be
ing carried to improvised morgues 
in Gainsvi’le and Tupelo, and au
thorities, fearing the spread of ty
phoid fever and diphtheria, ordered 
that they should be buried as quick
ly as possible. Mass funeral services 
began in both communities today. 
It was believed that scores of bodies 
would be buried in common graves.

Despite the existence of an un
usual emergency, the Jim-Crow 
discrimination against Negroes, 
prevalent in both communities, con
tinued in full force. The death- 
rate of Negroes in the stricken 
areas, was believed unusually high, 
as they were discriminated against 
in the distribution of hospital space 
and of medical aid.

National Guardsmen patrolled 
the devastated towns under strict 
orders to shoot all “looters.” Al
though no shootings have as yet 
been reported; fourteen arrests were 
made of persons taking food from 
stores.

Food Cost Rises 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—<FP) — 

Foods purchased by wage earners 
and low salaried workers rose in 
cost 1.8 per cent in the three-month 
period between Oct. 15, 1935 and 
Jan. 15, 1936, the Department of 
Labor reports. The average price 
for food, clothing, rent, fuel and 
light, house furnishings, and miscel
laneous was 0.7 per cent.

51 Die In Factory
GAINESVILLE, Ga. April 7 — 

The casualties here totalled 184, as 
disease and fire took an even more 
frichtful toll than the tornado It
self.

The most frightful center of 
death was the two-story plant of 
the Cooper mill, where 51 of the 85 
workers, ipostly girls, were known

(Continued on Page 2)

Farmer-Labor Party 
Call Is Issued 

by Lasser

By Marjfuerite Youn? •
(Dally Worker Watkingtoa Boreas)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 7 — 
Unification of all unemployed or
ganizations now assembled here 
was foreshadowed today when the 
opening session of the Workers 
Alliance of America convention 
applauded their leaders’ recommen
dations for unity.

The unity proposal was vigorously 
put forward by David Lasser, Na
tional Chairman, and by the formal 
report of the National Executive 
Board. Privately leaders of several 
groups indicated opposition was ex
pected, but they fully anticipated 
approval by the convention of seat
ing representatives of the National 
Unemployed Councils, National 
Unemployed League, American 
Workers Union and others.

As the keynote of the convention, 
Lasser also energetically urged the 
formation of a national Farmer- 
Labor Party, and the mobilization 
of a mass ■ march on Washington 
this summer, should the immediate 
needs of the unemployed continue 
to be denied. Tumultuous applause, 
with whistling and shouts that 
reverberated in the Department of 
Labor auditorium, greeted each of 
those points — unity, a Farmer- 
Labor Party and on mass march.

Thomas Speaks
Norman Thomas of the Socialist 

Party, addressing the delegates on 
the relief crisis, likewise raised the 
Parmer-Labor Party slogan. Again 
the applause broke as Thomas pro
posed:

“Set yourselves the task of build
ing a Farmer-Labor Party.” Thom
as gave it as his conviction, how
ever. that such a party. "A solidly 
built” one. would have a chance on 
a national scale only after 1936. In 
his prepared speech. Thomas con
cluded on this question:

“I like to believe that when the 
right time comes the Workers Al- 

I liance can be counted on to help 
build a mass Parmer-Labor Party. 
I am not jn favor of such a party 
unless and'until it actually docs in
clude large elements of organized 
workers and farmers. I am in fa- 

‘vor. of course, now and at all times 
of a type of political agitation and 
organization which will bring home 
to the masses of the dispossessed 
the real cause of their woes and the 
real nature of their hopes. In this 
great service the Workers Alliance 
plays an essential role. More power 
to it.”

Departing from his text. Thomas 
at one point declared; “I am not 
indicting the (Roosevelt) adminis
tration. but the profit system.” And 
again, “You cannot solve unemploy
ment and keep capitalism.”

Discusses Political Needs
Lasser emphasized the acute nec

essity for a Farmer-Labor Party 
even more strongly, saying the Al- 

| liance Of working people for se- 
j curity and freedom “must not be 
only economic but political.” The 
text of his speech contlhued;

“I say that we must be done with 
; electing capitalist politicians to 
wield power over us and then us 
crawling to them for favors. The 
time has come when we must form 
a mighty political alliance of the 
working masses — a Parmer-Labor 
Party will In every community and 
on the national scene give expres
sion to our political power.”

“Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor lz

10Q Pickets Patrol Office 
Of Bidder Protesting 
40,000 Lay-offs In WPA

Mass picketing of the WPA head
quarters on Eighth Avenue, in 
protest against the lay-off of 40.000 
WPA workers was resumed yester
day az 100 pickets patrolled Kid
der's office with the slogans “Get 
Rid of Ridder” and “Stop WPA 
lay-offa.”

■

Fritz Heckert Dies
MOSCOW, April 7.—With profound sorrow, the Executive 

Committee of the Communist International today announced the 
death of one of the boldest and most self-sacrificing fighters In 
the cause of the working class, Fritz Heckert.

Comrade Heckert was one of the founders of the Communist 
Party of Germany, a member of the Political Bureau and Central 
Committee of the German Communist Party.

At the Seventh World Congress of the Communist Interna- 
.tional. Comrade Heckert was elected as a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Communist International.

Heckert spoke at a meeting last night in commemoration of 
the coming fiftieth birthday of Ernst Thselmann, tmprteeaH 
leader of the German working class.

An extraordinary commission consisting of Wilhelm Fleck.
chairman, tocoli. Florin. Lozovsky and Manuilsky was formed to 
take charge of the funeral arrangements.

The funeral of Comrade Heckert wlH be held on Thursday la 
the Red Square.

« (Continued on Page 2)

Eleven Dead 
As Air Liner 
is Wrecked

UNI ONTO WN, Pa., April 7 «UP). 
—A luxurious Transcontinental and 
Western air passenger plans 
crashed in fog Into a mountain 
ridge near here today, killing II of 
the 14 persons aboard.

The plane's hostess, Nailto H. 
Granger, was the only one of Mi 
occupants who was able to maMl 
her way from the scene of the creflfi 
Despite Injuries, she stumbled fit 
a snowstorm along mountain trails 
to reach a farmhouse sad report 
that only two of the passengers and 
one of the crew besides hermit had 
survived.

She summoned ambulances and 
that returned to the wrecked plana 
to do what she could for thr two 
who still were alive.

She said rete of those sun alive 
when she toft the wrecks*? was a 
woman. The only woman listed e« 
a passenger was Mn, 
stela, wife of the mayor of 
M.

l , - i « . * ■ • . . . . i ;

People’s Candidate Wins Hamtramck Election
Labor Party 

Forces Win1
^ • I

In Seattle

SOLDIERS SLAY 
FOUR IN CUBA

Coast Plot 
To Kill I.S.U. 
Leader Bared

Plea for Unity 
Is Acclaimed 
By Alliance

BROWPCR RADIO FUND
lUcthred T^ieaday ..............I 40.60
Total to d4ta......................1,393.77
Still td) fo L..................3,606,23
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MERGER SPEEDED AT JODLESS PARLEY
Tornado Leaves Death and Ruin
GAINESVILLE AREA WHERE MORE THAN 100 WERE KILLED
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Flood Relie 
Conference 
Is Endorsed

Croatian and Sldvak 
Organizations to 
Elect Delegate^'.

(Iteitr WarlMr PttMwth SarMi)
| PTITSBUROH. April 1.—BCdorAf- 

t by two of the largest fraternal 
organlaatlona In Western Ptnnsyl- 
ranla marked a steadily growing 
response of tbs people to the call 
to a conference on flood relief for 
stricken areas early this week de
spite a conspiracy of alienee! on tbe 
part ot the capitalist press. |

Beth the Oroatkm Fraternal 
Union and the National Slovak So
ciety, with memberships of 10,1)00 
and 50,000 respectively, have t 
domed the conference, scheduled for 
Sunday, April » In Mayfair Hotel, 
Plttsfturfh, It was announced by the 

uraigomcntfl committee today.
The majority of the members of 

these two socle tie* dwell In tUe steel 
and mining towns of Western Penn
sylvania.

The Creation Fraternal Union is 
sending letters to all lodges sugge 
Ing that delegates be elected to at
tend the meeting.

A list of more than thirty leading 
officials In the trade union and fra
ternal fields, haartrrt by Burg* 
Richard L*wry, West Homestead, 
and Congressman Matt Dunn, are 
sponsors of the call to a Western 
Pennsylvania Conference on Flood 
Relief, which will demand full com
pensation to all flood sufferers.

newspapers and radio commen
tators hare adopted a general policy 
of soft-pedalling all talk of flood 
rehabilitation and are dtirerttiig 
their space end time to propaganda 
for flood control exclusively^ 

Propoeed four-point program for 
the conference includes:

1—Full compensation by govern- 
tofTit agencies for all flood; l«mi» 
to workers, fanners, and small busl-

3—Reconstruction to be carried 
on at union wages and under union

5—Direct relief to all sufferers as 
long as needed.

4—An adequate flood control pro
gram at federal expense, also carried 
out at union wages.

A central body meeting of fthe T. 
W. C. A. will consider endorsement

■rnnlr,iof the conference 
meeting.

at this week’s

GAINESVILLE AFTER TORNADO KILLED SCORES AND LEFT HUNDREDS HOMELESS

•:

Fish Praises 
Fascist Hearst 
In Detroit

(Dsll? Warkcr Ktoklssa
DETROIT, April 7-Praising 

Hearst and calling for an increase 
in armaments, Representative Ham
ilton Flah, guest speaker at Detroit’s 
military demonstration on Army 
Day, devoted moat at his talk to 
Red-baiting attacks on all progres
sive ideas and movements.

"William Randolph Hearst has 
taken a leading position in fighting 
such propaganda and educating the 
people as to the menace of this 
subversive teaching.” Fish raid, re
ferring to anti-war agitation in the 
United States.

One of the events on Army Day 
was presentation of a book called 
-Isms” by Fish to the leader of the
local chapter of the Daughters of roll* O .1

i&rsSS STTSinTSS l oll in Southern
dinner were executives of the larg
est automobile afporations.

Wmrm

i

Labor Part\
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Florida Is sue
(Continued from Page 1)
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Brazil Press 
Contradicts 
Self on Barron
Papers Arriving In New 

York Show Weakness 
of Police Story

Brazilian papers arriving in New 
York City give further evidence that 
the police cooked up the story of 
Victor Barron's "suicide” and his 
supposed "betrayal” ot Luis Carlos 
Prestes.

A significant note added to show 
the falsity of these tales, as well as 
the imperialist cynicism of Amer
ican imperialism's agents in Brazil, 
is contained in the March 7 issue 
of the ‘ Brazilian - American. ” pub
lished in Rio da Janeiro ia the 
English language.

Frees Praises Murder
This magazine runs an editorial 

praising the Rio police, entitled 
“Well Dene,” and says of Barron;

‘ Barron, after a month's cross- 
examination, very early this morn
ing gave the police a definite clue 
to Prestes'* hideout. Barron jumped 
to his death through a third-story 
window after giving away Prestes.”

TTie story that Barron gave away 
Feestes's "hideout”—which was the 
house where Prestes's mother lived 
for many years, is contradicted by 
numerous items in the Brazilian 
press, and by stories given out by 
the police. One may choose between 
the following versions:

Four Police Versions
1. The police state—In the Brazil

ian press—that already in February, 
they had located Prestes as living 
In the suburb of Meyer.

2. The police state—in the Bra- | 
zlllan press—that they had discov
ered where Prestes lived through a 
man who recognized Prestes on the i 
street.

3. The police boast—in the Bra
zilian press—that they had even the 
“pass word,” which, when they gave | 
it at the door of Prestes s home, | 
caused Prestes to readily open the { 
door to them.

Calendar
CLEVELAND.—A sponsoring com

mittee of trade unionists is filing 
a conference to prepare a Un ^d 
May Day.

MARQUETTE, Mich—A United 
May Day is assured by the agree
ment between the I.w.w. and the 
Communist Party.

SEATTLE.—A conference to pre
pare a United May Day will ba 
held here on April 10. with trad* 
unions, project workers. Socialists 
and Communists unitedly partici- 

’ paling.

PHILADELPHIA — U n d e r tht 
auspices of the United Workers’ Or
ganisations, work is going forward 
tor a United May Day, in spite of 
Old Guard Socialist opposition.

TACOMA, Wash.—Invited by a 
Joint letter of both Socialist and 
Communist Parties, the trade 
unions here are expected to send 
delegates to a conference on Satur
day. April It, at 2 P.M. at Valhalla 
Hall, 121414 , ‘■K” Street, for a 
United May Day demonstration.

NEW YORK CITY. — Intensive 
work for a 100 per cent turnout on 
May Day is following the prepara
tory conference where 1.010 dele
gates met to plaa a United Mav 
D*y. supported by both Socialist 
and Communist Parties.

ROCHESTER. N. Y—The mili
tant. Socialists and the Commu
nists are now working together for 
a United May Day. Their Joint 
Committee Is busy contacting trade 
unions and friendly organizations 
with an appeal for a United Front 
May Day demonstration.

That the American embassy offl- Hall

INDIANAPOLIS.—Under auaptced 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers' Union, Local 145. a con
ference to prepare a May Day hall 
celebration was held April 5. Trade 
unions and both the Socialist and 
Communist parties, as well as the 
YWCA,, were represented. The 
celebration will be at Amalgamated

unions” of political job-holders 
within the relief administration.

Formation of these so-called labor 
locals, to which President Heaton, 
in his official capacity, granted 
“temporary permits” as acting 
charters, Is directly tied up with 
the non-payment of the prevailing 
wage scale to skilled workers.

Among the many resolutions yet 
to come to the floor of the conven
tion will be one on the Shoemaker 
flogging-murder case in Tampa in 
which KKK Kleagle Fred McLen
don Bass played & leading role.

Labor Party Resolution Killed

dais had frequent access.to Barron 
during the five weeks he was tor
tured, is exposed in the “Dalro da 
Nolle” of March 6. which. In relating 
how kind the police were, states:— 
“They gave him [Barron] comfort
able quarters, furnished him the 
best food, and gave him relative 
freedom, allowing him to commu
nicate frequently with the author
ities of the North American govern
ment.”

BOSTON.—Under auspices of the 
Joint Board of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers Union, a confer
ence ras held to prepare May Day's 
demonstration on Boston Common 
at noon May First. The Socialist 
Party Old Guard prevented a Unit
ed May Day, but the Communist 
Party is supporting the demonstra
tion and is calling for unity.

International Law Body Art*
(By r*b> •• th« Dally W»rk»r)

PARIS. April 7.—Humanite today 
published a statement by the In
ternational Juridical Association, 
which denounces the tortures to 
which political prisoners are sub-
^BraS' thC Var8a5 gOVfn,ment * heated debate on acceding to ths

The Statement nf th* 1 m,uest of ^ Minnesota Farmer-The statement of the Interna- Labor Party for co-operation on a

Hamtramck Elects 
People's Candidate

(Continued from Page n \

**ocU,tion’ a national scale
_ ^ composed of Judges, lawyers and virtimHw tt». -ntir. . ^ t
Pr“ dfnt H«ton appoints .111 d^larea that ovarwhetotos , Lm t *
—— ——* *u~ -—1—“-1- evidence of such tortures is in its —

. The terrific force of the tornado which swept six Southern States and took hundreds of Uvea may be seen in this air photo (top) taken 
soon after the storm struck Gainesville, Ga. Fire scourged the city after the force of the wind was spent. Hundreds of families, were made 
homeless as sl|oWn te the lower picture taken in Acworth, Ga., which was directly in the path of the tornado.

committees except the credentials 
committee—which was carried over 
from last year. Heaton’s resolutions 
committee was a "strictly conserva
tive” committee, headed by delegate 
Knight of West Palm Beach. It in
cluded, however, Pedro Moya, of the 
Tampa clgarmakers’ local, who in
troduced the Farmer-Labor Party

hands. It states, further, that the 
tortures inflicted upon Adaiberto 
Fernandes, secretary of the Com
munist Party of Brazil, have been 
especially severe.

Cbennont In Danger of Death 
The character of the Vargas 

regime can be reckoned by the fact 
that the Brazilian Senator, Abel

resolution. The resolution was de- i Chermont. who revealed facts’of the 
fsated in committee by a vote of

Industrial Union 
Asked by Workers 
In Furniture Shop

(Oalau Nr»» Karric*!
BLOOMINGTON. Ind., April 7.— 

An industrial union affiliated with 
the general labor movement, Is the 
goal which organized furniture 
workers in Bloomington have set 
for themaehres. After unfortunate 
experiences with division into a 
number of craft unions, they have 
reluctantly fanned an Independent 
union outside the A. F. of L. But 
they still hope to return to its fold, 
if they may do so in one union.

Recounting how furniture work- 
era have been organized, only to 
drop out again, Clarence L. Mar
tin, secretary of the National Fur
niture Worker*, claims this 1* be
cause "the craft organizations have 
had them divided Into carpenters 
and Joiners, finishers, upholsterers, 
engineers and federal unions, and 
in some places also electricians, 
plumbers, etc.

"The manufacturers are new 
Slow to grasp the opportunity to 
play one group against the other, 
with the inevitable results;- be de
clare*.

Some 550 employee of I Showers 
Broa,. at Bloomington, wete organ
ised into the craft unions three 
y«*n ago. according to Mamn. But 
those unions failed to make a na
tional drive for higher ^age* for 
furniture workers, and the Bloom- 
togton workers, getting only $13J0 
to HO a week began to drop out.

A nucleus of about 50 ioval union
ists who mnalned “decided to form 
an ertanlaenon that would be in- 

h* tt* furniture rather than 
to the building trades.” Martin says. 
-Wh now have over OH members to 
Btoomtogton and 
two other locals in

'WBto not as a
warn to be
from the labor movement of the 
nation, but we hove been forced to 
It - he declare?

Disease Takes Merger Is Speeded at Parley
Of Unemployed Organizations

Tornado Area
(Continued from Page l)

and the bodies of 15 more 
were believed still in the ruins.

The handful of survivors told the 
harrowing tale of the wild panic 
that plied screaming and dying 
girls into the pit of the staircase 
where their bodies were consumed 
by Are. The girls had been working 
at their sewing machines, when the

xrjss T'lSZmSto asnissth' ““ *“• I ara ip 1^“ ovar Sa

country.

scheduled to speak to the conven
tion tomorrow.

There was emphatic confirmation 
of the deepening desire for unity 
in a reinforced struggle against the 
Roosevelt smash-relief program and 
for permanent social security leg
islation in the convention scene. 
Delegates from the four comers of 
the country clasped hands and 
spoke warmly of the fight that lies 
ahead. Massed in the lobby of the

TUPELO, Miss., April 7.—At least 
206 were reported dead here, part
ly as a result of insufficient medical 
attention.

Scenes in the emergency hospitals 
were appalling. In vacant stores, 
physicians sterilized, stitched and 
dressed wounds of hundreds for 
whom there was no room in the 
hospitals. Only the most critically 
Injured, some 25 or 30. could be1 Utives of 
given adequate medical attention.

CCC Delegates
There was one In an old khaki 

uniform. It was reported that a 
number of CCC boys are among the 
delegates. The neat cotton frocks of 
housewives were mingled with the 
worn dark garb of jobless Indus
trial workers. There were represen- 

all—white collar and 
manual workers, people from a wide 
variety of working class occupa
tions.

How different this scene from one 
of the most recent previous gather
ings In the same auditorium—the

* .. __ . 4. ni labor and industry conference
Anll-Iieportaiion Play called by Major Berry at the ex-

-------  plratlon of the NRA.
Rudolph Reimer. Commissioner of That conference, containing few 

Immigration at Ellis Island, was rank and fliers, broke up in pan- 
tovitea yesterday to attend the demonium a

Immigration- Chief 
Asked to Witness

U. S. Supreme Court,’’ and that 
“there is great need today for a 
curb upon this dictatorial power.”

Urging a big organizational drive, 
the board set a six-point objective: 
300 new locals, 300,000 new mem
bers: a completely equipped and 
staffed national headquarters here 
In the capital; financing a general 
and nine district organizers; an 
eight-page newspaper: and 250,000 
pieces of educational literature. 
They also proposed a national ad
visory committee of liberals, trade 
union and other leaders. Under la
bor policy they favored "closer and 
closer fraternal relationship with 
the American Federation fo Labor.” 
And support of "clean, democratic, 
militant unionism everywhere.”

Cites Roosevelt Retreat

Reciting the record of Roosevelt 
retreat before the united front of 
reaction especially the manufac
turers and bankers and Chambers 
of Commerce, the Board said: "We 
cannot afford to retreat one inch.
. . . Our strategy must be to take 
the offensive. The discontinuance 
of direct Federal relief should have 
provoked a nation-wide uprising on | 
the part of the unemployed. Be- j 
cause the Federal government was 
able to accomplish that without 
serious resistance, It advanced a 
step further by issuing an order of 
discharge of 700,000 WPA workers.

G. M. Group 
Aids Browder 
Radio Fund

Here is a letter to the Browder 
Radio Fund that sepaks for Itself:
"Dear Comrades:

“On time as usual and back to
par. This is the third weekly col- ___
lection with $4, 53 and 54 for the *rom t?le ®oor1fa.40 how a labor

six to one.
The cigar workers’ delegation. 

With the help of progressives from 
Tampa and other cities, then or
ganized into a rank and file caucus, 
which met outside the convention 
hall, in preparation for a fight on 
the floor to oust the present reac
tionary state leadership.

The Farmer-Labor Party was the 
main subject of discussion on the 
floor of the convention today, fol
lowing the report of the resolutions 
committee as non-concurring with 
the endorsement of the rank and 
file resolutions for such a party.

George B. Jackson,^delegate from 
the Federal Labor Union of Orlando 
started the fireworks. His question

Farmer-Labor Party at the next 
Federation convention on July 
Fourth.

An outstanding achievement of 
the convention occurred with the 
smashing of red-baiting and the 
removal of constitutional bars to 
affillatipn by the Communist Party. 
Known Communists participated 
actively In the convention in spite 
of expulsion threats that had been 
made earlier.terror In the full session of the 

Brazilian Senate, has been im
prisoned and is In grave danger of 
being murdered by the police, says 
the Juridical Association.

The World Committee Against 
War and Fascism today sent a let
ter to Preisdent Getulio Vargas, de- »lves as 
manding the immediate liberation j ter.”
of Luis Carlos Prestes and other I Doctor Gifford Telford. Canadian 
political prisoners and the end of Commonwealth Federation head,

Strong Cheered
The four hundred delegates rose 

to their feet and cheered wildly to 
acclaim Anna Louise Strong, asso
ciate editor of the Moscow Daily 
News and known among progres- 

Seattles favorite daugh-

terror rule by decrees.

Thisfirst, second and third weeks, 
brings our total to $11.

“We intend to continue the same 
way in the following weeks until 
Comrade Browder has got his time 
on the air. Until then,

"Comradely yours,
"G. M. and FRIENDS, 

Brooklyn.”
Received yesterday:
J. K , Chicago, III.
S. , Cardalc, Pa.
ML, Cardalc, Pa.
C. P, Neffs. Ohio 
From an affair In Easton, Mich.
U W.. N.T.C.
Avenue St. John Group, N.Y.C.
Unit-3*. Sec. 17, DIs. S. N.Y.C.
G. M. and Friends. B’kljm, N.T.
D. , E. Lansdowne, Pa.
Maynard Unit. District 1. Boston

Mass.
Polish Chamber of Labor, Central 

Falla. R. I.
T. CsIi. Ualt *15, N.Y.C.

v TOTAL
Previously Reeetrcd

TOTAL TO DATE

Sl.M
.15
.SS
.50

ll.M
l.M
X.M
A.M
4. M 
3.M

5. M 
I
S.M
l.M

MAW
1.SU.1T
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•Today the third step in noose- Ben Golden Will Speak
vrit’s yielding to reaction Is seen m* 1 • ^ £

convention could be opposed to a 
Labor Party was followed by dis
cussion by delegates Whitney, Len- 
dlan and Moya, among others, with 
frequent efforts by Presiding Of
ficer Heaton to shut off discussion. 
The attempt, however, resulted in 
more delegates demanding to be 
heard on this vital question.

Moya delivered the key address 
for Independent political action on 
the part of labor, speaking directly 
for a Farmer-Labor Party In Flor
ida and on a national scale. He 
attacked the corrupt Democratic 
and Republican machines and de
clared that the American working 
class Is greatly in need of a party 
of workers and farmers. Pointing 
to Germany and Italy, Moya at
tacked Fascism and warged against 
ah American brand of fascist dic
tatorship. ■

Vote Questioned
A yes and no rote, taken at (irst 

on the Farmer-Labor Party Issue, 
evidently proved a danger signal to 
the reactionary officials. A stand
ing vote finally indicated 28 votes

Benson Proposes 
Bill to Protect 

Rights of Labor

WASHINGTON. April 7 (UP).—
Senator Elmer Benson, Farmer- 
Labor, Minnesota, today propoeed 
a constitutional amendment which 
would give Congress specific power 
to control industry and provide for 
management of natural resources, 
banking, transportation and public 
utilities by commissions. Labor 
would be represented on the com-1 
mission.

The amendment, referred to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, would 
be known as the "Farmer's and 
Worker’s Rights Amendment.”

It would give Congress the power AnilOUlieeS Hefont' 
to "regulate, limit and prohibit the XFd Clti
labor of persons under 18 years of 
age.”

drew enthusiastic applause for his 
strong plea for an all-inclusiv*
unity.

After capable handling of th« 
convention. Cyrus Woodward was 
unanimously re-elected president; 
Connors, vice-president, and How- 
ard Costlgan, executive director. 
Left wing forces gained strength on 
the board of trustees.

The Endorsements
The platform centered on a local 

productlon-for-use bill and a draft 
for an initiative was referred to the 
incoming board for action. The 
convention unanimously endorsed 
the Frazier-Lundeen Workers’ So
cial Insurance BUI, the American 
Youth Act and went on record for 
the release of Tom Mooney and 
Warren Billings, Ray Becker and 
the Scottaboro boys.

Norman Thomas

Of the Old Guard
Labor Unions Demand 
Restoration of Rights 
To People of Brazil

_ . ■ ■____„_______ few minutes after as- , yieiain*, reaction is seen 1 • „ gy.__ for overriding the resolutions com-
premiere of “Haven of Refuge,” an sembling. Today the** mass spokes- requested appropriation of "D CI \ 1 n v#&£6 UVCF mittee report, which meant en-
asportation play, which wiu be men rat, proc^edinT with orterty --------------------- ---------- -- “

r™*? evenInK at Webster precision, behind postcard stand- 
AmpHc^d%JSfini^5? CeSvv,0f ards b**rin* the of their

<5 Born°r ^ ^°’ SUte’ e**1 ekse to •U the states

The Rtter to the Commissioner 
stated, to part: “In a way the Im
migration Service will be on trial

were shown.

Legislation

Representation withinto this play. We would like to have 
your opinion a* to whether or not It
receives a fair hearingexecutive board would be as follow*.

“Haven of Refuge" is being staged 
by the Theatrecraft Players under 
the direction of 8. J. Remush. Rep
resentative Vito Marcamoalo win be 
the guest speak**,* '

110,000 for Dry Meeting
WASHINGTON April 7 «UP-- 

The Mouse foreign affairs commit
tee today approved an appropria
tion of 81Q.0M for the World s Wom- 
eo » Ohrtatlan Temperance Union 
convention to be held to Washing- j and 
ton In June, 1*T j age

we«U aee that every unemployed 
wertwr to the Untied Stair, 
wenld get adegaatc rei'sf br a Jeh 
It weald reepend to the eafl of 
**• araaoee for getmlae metal to- 

fntanm. It wenld Hate* te the 
cey e( the hundreds ot thewaads 
of tod people to the Tewneend

under a recommendation made to 
th* convention by the present ex
ecutive board: Worker* Alliance, 17; 
National Unemployment Councils, 
7; independents, J.

First on Its program the National 
Executive Board placed legislation 

Frazier-Lundeen Unempkn

Jaly
“We recommend to the delegates 

. . . that If our efforts In Washing
ton at the present time do not con
vince the administration of our ce

ment and Social Insurance Act, the fusel to submit to further cuts to

51,500,000,000 for relief for the com- WfTVri Q .AC T' dorsing the Farmer-Labor Party
ing year. This appropriation. If WEiVU, 1 onignt against 65 votes in favor of th<
passed in the present form, will re- --------
suit In the discharge of 400,000 more ease of Murray Melvin,
WPA workers. We believe it is the twenty-three-old vice president of
intention of the Roosevelt admin 
istratkm, by further gigantic 
slashes, to liquidate the entire re
lief structure. . . . 17118 convention 
should be the signal for campaigns 
of resistance in every community in 
every state, an a nation-wide scale, 
against the Roosevelt program.

r Urge March

the Allied Printing Helpers Union, 
sentenced on Monday to the State 
penitentiary for strike activity will 
be discussed at 8:45 p. m. tonight 
over Station WEVD by Ben Golden, 
head of the regional labor board.

Announcement of the Golden ad
dress came from the Melvin De
fense Committee at 430 Sixth Ave
nue. Prank Cremonesi. president 
ot the Helpers Union. Is the acting 
secretary of the committee.

Melvin was transferred to the 
penitentiary at Hikers Island yes-

the legalization of all trade unions 
In Cuba and for the right of asylum 
of Cuban political refugees in the ___

*— ----- r— j w»uu ■»«»-; TTnited states The ressintlnn mm ■no roroouo raaaers union.
r. . __ rrsz --------------------- terday to begin his indeterminate f P. i.adelphls. Pa.- Labor-Marrantmdo Relief Standards Act, pur wage standard, that the incom- sentence. Unless the city Parole ”*”*; ****

■ the
committee report. There ' were 
charges that several among the 
fraternal delegates and visitor* 
standing on the floor were counted 
among these voting for the com
mittee report.

Delegate W. M. Trelchel of Day
tona Beach asked for a roll call and 
although he wa* supported by 
many the request was overruled by 
Heston.

A resolution presented by Joee 
Utrera, a Cuban exile, called for the 
endorsement by the convention of

the convention, referred the 
to the national executive 

H# i committee of the American Federa-
________ _ Mor~ of Labor in Washington.

.«*; rights ainudmut to the Oon-1 aand* of men arnTwooetT dete-1 murt STwondav0^ T charged* 
far real eld .stitutlan. saying that the above laws mtner to stay to the nation’* rapt- \ felonious assault allegedly *««- JL h C ’

I-*.. -» _ * .h.1 U1 imtu our <MM. « ‘uua*, .JSXSLrf^ 1 Suki »,

V1* J*®** proposal of the; tog N. E. B. and yeur officers be Board releases him, young Melvin
American Federation of Labor, and ; tastmeted to plan a huge march may serve three years! i ******
the American Youth Act. They also j on Washington during this coming l 
recommended for support the work-; Summer, s march of tens of thou- rts Koenig to General

—of men and women, deter
.........., that the above laws I miner to star te the nation *

“may well be

The Socialist primaries have re
sulted te a defeat for the Old Guard 
throughout the state, according to 
a statement issued yenerday by 
Norman Thomas.

On the basis of figures received by 
the Socialist State Committee from 
County Boards of Elections and 
verified by telephonic communica
tions, the Old Guard has elected 
only forty-eight state committee
men as against eighty-two tot the 
Thomas candidates, with four te 
doubt and eight Assembly districts 
■till to be beard from.

Since there were candidates to 
the Socialist Party primaries to 
only 142 out of 150 Assembly dis
tricts throughout the state, the 
Thomas group has secured an 
absolute majority and controls the 
Stats Committee, despite the fact 
that the Old Guard had twenty- 
five unopposed candidates upstate.

Jack Altman, executive secretary 
of the party, indicated that 
figure will be even greater

to those on the Old Guard 
were left unopposed because 

they were supportatp to the national 
era. Local 150. Butte. Montana; Su- i organisation against which the Old 
perior Miners Union. Local *3. Su- J Guard has been fighting, 
per lor. Arizona; Marine Engineers’
Beneficial Association No, 51,
Evansville. Indiana: Building Trades 
Council, Great Palls. Montana: and 
Local dl to the 
to America. Livingston, DL

Passage of resolutions demanding 
the revocation to the terrorists. Na
tional Security Act to Brazil, and 
restoration of full democratic and 
civil rights to the people of Brazil, 
by trade unions in various parts of 
the country, was announced yester
day by the International Labor De
fense.

The resolutions were bent to Sec
retary to State Hull and Brasilian 
Ambassador Oswaldo Aran ha by 
the following unions;

Sign, Scene and Pictorial Artists 
Local 475. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Interna** 
tlmml Association to 
Newport Lodge lit. Newport. R. L; 
Local 22, International Ladles Gar
ment Workers. New York City;

I Brotherhood to Painters, Decora
tors and Pmperhangers to America, 
Local 53. San Rafael. Cat; Suitcase. 
Bag and Portfolio Maker# Union.

the
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Celebration of Thaelmann’s Birthday Will Be Agreement Renewal,
Combined with Welcome to Communist Leader 

Here on His Release from Prison
End of Wage Cut 

Are Demanded

On Friday, April 17, thousands of New York workers j More than two hundred worker* 
will gather at the Bronx Coliseum, 177th Street and West ftrtkta* *Kaln-sl ^ Ma.iestio 
Farms Road, to honor Ernst Thaelmann, heroic leader of Met*1 s**cla,tle» company, with 
the German working class on his fiftieth birthday. , nnker* a^m^rs'of^’mtJ!

Thaelmann had been h^ld in Moabit prison for three national Association of Machinist*, 
years by the Nasi government. dur-S* 
ing which time every effort has 
been made by the fascist torturers 
to break his invincible spirit. 'J'he 
Nazis have been preparing for years 
to bring Thaelmann to trial before 
the infamous Peoples'; Court, on 
charges of treason, collecting false 
evidence and preparing a frame-up 
ease. During this time Thaelmann 
has remained unshaken because of 
his Ann faith In the solidarity of 
the German workers and the work
ing class of the entire world.

The mass meeting at the Coliseum

Party yesterday, the New York 
working class and its organizations, 
which appreciate the devoted service 
Krumbeln Iim rendered the working ^Tenln? V woVkl^h^Tfrora

Lodge 1548.
The'workers are demanding a re

newal of a former agreement with 
the company; against a wage cut of 
eighteen per cent; and against a

class, were cabled upon to unite in 
presenting Krumbeln with an appro
priate gift on his release.

The gift planned by the Commu
nist Party is a school for training

forty to forty-four, according to 
Doris Corey, recording secretary’ of 
the lodge.

An article, appearing in the AprO 
3 Issue of the Jewish Day. ha*

Ittee and secretary 
interest committee 
son High School, 
lught for the last' 
was captain of the 
hess team in the | 
ames. But he is J 
tls advocacy of the' 
•oom teachers.
! three members of 
board are super-' 
ro candidates for | 
of the board, op- 
are both super In-; 
Teachers’ Union | 

mch as classroom 
;p ninety-five per 
chlng force, they 
nted on the board.

future Party leaders, a school to be aroused the strikers, who claim 
named In his honor. that the writer was influenced by

Several organizations have already owner ®f the

indicated that they will bring their the article was a slander on their 
will be another pledge of solidarity i contributions to this gift to Krum- union, and wrongly presented Kas- 
of the New York workers and an I beln to the mass meeting at the den M a sympathetic employer, 
affirmation of their Arm determina- on A ril 17. ^ ~
tlon to continue to do everything . ( nnfprpnrp Inin their power to bring about Thael- iMtions ** the Workers Cooperative '-Onierence IO rrolPM
mann's release. -Colony have already raised $75. the Closing of Home Relief

The meeting will at the same lime sum necessary to pav for one student n n i
be a tremendous mass demonstra- j at the school, and Is engaged in ! olirejlU s^aliert 1 omgnt
tlon of greeting to Charles Krum- | raising more funds for additional I -------
bein, former organizer of the New students. The Morning Preiheit has 

the Communist pledged to adopt one student.York District of 
Party, who will be released from 
Lewlsburg Penitentiary on that date, 
after serving a fourteen months 
sentence because of his working 
class activity.

In a statement issued by the New 
York District of the Communist

Marilyn Miller Dies
Marilyn Miller, 37, dancing star) 

of some of Broadway's most suc
cessful musical shows, died yesterj 
day In Doctor’s Hospital.

An emergency conference to pro
test closing of Home Relief.Bureau 
No. 70 has been called for tonight 
at 8:30 o’clock in Borough Park 
Casino, 3810 Fourteenth Avenue.

The meeting is being sponsored 
by the Community Committee 'on 
Relief Practices, fighting against 
closing of the bureau scheduled for 
April 15.

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing adver Users.
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Quality Candy
without

Extravagance

Saster
<AKDIE$

\

. ’ • v
This year Loft master Confectioners have surpassed themselves 
in creating Easter sweets—Chocolate Eggs, Bunnies, Chicks, 
filled Baskets and Novelties—-all fitting gifts for a joyous Easter- 
A few are described here, but you have to visit a Loft store to 
appreciate the many exquisite Easter creations ... and mark this, 
y* gtt QUALITY WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE!

RY
urants
and American dlahci 

a Garden (a Worker* 
V. 4 St., nr. 7th Aee

eat., 13* W. nth St. 
’aseOTer. Kosher.

testaurant, 55 Irving 
Itth Sta. Dinner* 55c. 
sere. Union Shop.

ith St., 1 flight up. 
r 55c. Lunch 35c, 45c.

W. 33rd St. Chlneee 
leon 35e. Dinner 50c.

jns
c Show Cards. Greeley 
JSth St. WI. 7-S07*.

7 Service
vice Anywhere. Trunk 
th Harlem Motor Ex- 
ing Distance Moving 
lArlera 7-3400. A. E

i^OVAL 
EASTER 

PACKAGE
Assorted 

Chocolates

An assortment of 
Loft Choicest 
Chocolates—nou
gats — caramels — cocoanut 
centers—cream centers, and 
others—all covered with 
Loft Delicious Chocolate.

3 ib, box
An IdMl OHt Package

1.00

H. Rubin
306 St, Anne's Av«

FIELD’S CAFETERIA
Third Ai

Parkway)

%

Shoe Stores
J. Rubin

1318 Boston Rd, nr. 160th St.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLOfC

X7M-XM* BBONX PABK BAST
ha* reduced the rent, several 
good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adults. 
t Youth and Children.

Oirssuse: Lsatactee Art, waits Plan 
Tftm*. Ctot at AOsrtse Ava •wits

sgse daily from I ant. te I p.i 
•aadsy M am. ts t am

----- --------- -----------------S-14SS—I-1SS
rnday .a* aaturday S am ta I a

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONEBS * PEINTKaS
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291 Delegates 
At Scottsborjo 

, Conference
Represent 214 Organi* 

nations; Pledge Support 
to Defense of Boys

Two hundred ninety-one dele
gatee representing 214 organizations 

'with a total membership of 794 606 
'pledged their support in defenseJof 
'the nine Scottsboro boy* Satunfey 
afternoon when the Greater N$w 
York Scottsboro Conference was 

a held at Hotel Delano.
Among the organizations repre- 

\ Rented were nineteen^A. F. of L- 
> unions; eleven church organiza
tion*: the Workers Alliance; the 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. H. A.; the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism; the Workmen’s Circle; the 
League for Industrial Democracy; 

■the International Labor Defense; 
the International Workers Order; 
Women’s Council; six Workers 
dubs; Methodist Federation | for 
Social Service; Sick and Death 
Benefit.

Political parties represented were 
the Socialist Party, with thirty- 
two delegates representing eighteen 
branches; the Communist Party of 
New York, with ten delegates rep
resenting sections and the New 
York District. Miscellaneous dele
gates numbered twenty-two.

Among the unions which sept 
delegates were the Retail Dry 
Goods Clerks; Knltgoods; American 
Federation of Teachers; Pocket,book 
Workers; Upholsterers; Bakers; 
Curtain and Drapery; Milk Drivers, 
local 139; Shirtmakers Joint Board; 
Local 23 of L L. O. W. U.; Window 
Cleaners Local 2; Cooks and Coun
termen local 325 and A. C. W. Ai 
local 50.

The union delegates enthusiasti
cally endorsed the call of the con
ference for participation of all trade 
unions In the campaign to free the 
Scottsboro boys. Several of the del
egates took the floor to point out 
the significance of the persecution 
of the Negroes in the labor struggle, 
citing the determination of the 
ruling class to prevent unity of Ne
groes and whites in the fight for 
better conditions.

As a result of the discussion in 
which the trade unionists took an 
active part, a decision was made by 
the conference to augment the 
New York Scottsboro Committee by 
the addition of representatives of 
all trade unions at the conference, 
and that the chairman of any com
mittee organized in a neighborhood 
to work In the Scottsboro campaign 
automatically become a member of- 
the New York Scottsboro Commit
tee.

Relnhold Niebuhr, of the Union 
Theological Seminary was chair
man. Speakers were Roy Wilkins, 
of the N. A. A. C. P. on “The Trag- 

- edy of th* Scottsboro Boys”; Harry 
W. Laidler, League for Industrial 
Democracy, on “White Collar Work
ers Support the Scottsboro Boys"; 
Michael Walsh, chairman of the 
New York Scottsboro Commit
tee, on "What You and Your 
Organization Must Do”: Margaret 
DIMaggio, Local 80, ILGWU, on 
“Labor Unites for the Scottsboro 
Boys,” and James Ford, of the 
Communist Party, whose subject 
was “Carry on Till the Scottsboro 
Boys Are Free.”

Among the resolutions endorsed 
by the delegates were-demands upon 
Governor Graves of Alabama for 
the release of Haywood Patterson, 
the dismissal of remaining indict
ments against the other boys, and 
an investigation of the shooting of 
Ozie Powell.

It was announced that the 
Scottsboro Committee has obtained 
* permit for 4 Tag Day, April 17 
and 18, and all organizations are 
urged to get collection cans and 
*11 necessary materials from the 
Scottsboro Committee, Room 1106, 
113 Bast Nineteenth Street.
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Pra# delivery.
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id rebuilt. 3. A.. AI-
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writers
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Baby Carriages
SAUL’*, SI Oraham Are., cor. 

Juvenile Furniture. Discount.

Children's Wear
PROM infants to 1* years. Boxer s Baby

Baaaar. 1M3 Pitkin A**., near Cheater.

Chiropodist’Podiatrist

Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. PR. S-M05.

Corsetorium
LET US HELP solve year 

(UUTKNSTSDrt. fiec..i* 1744 p|
problem* 
tkln Art.

Cosmetic Shops
■-■■ ■ ogs Try

Av*. u— Wntt. Prop.

Appetisers
at M*h grad* herring.

Hi Alierton Ava.

ART*'* Beaaty Baton. Beauty Cul
ture. Bairdreaaiag. Permanent Waving 
m Claremont p-kvay. JR *-7M4

(off term

- Clot hinff

Cut Rate Drugs Medical Laboratories
E8SCOVERS I.W.O., 447 Stone Are. 20% 

eft prescriptions—mention ad.
PLATBU8H LABORATORIES, Inc.. 3700 

Church Ave. BU. 4-3600. Urine AnalyaU, 
Blood Tests. Pregnancy Teats, etc.Dentists

DR. 8. J. GREEN. 228 Kings Highway 
eor. W. 9th Bt. (Sea Beach Bub.) BEn.
8-4420 Men’s Shoes

Haberdashery MELUN FRIENDLY SHOES
1554—Pitkin Are —1«M. Union Store

ZIMPELD’S MEN’S SHOP
1082 Rutland Road

OptometristsLaundries
VERMONT Wet Wash (or 3c a lb. Union 

Shop. 457 Vermont Bt. near Blake.
3. BRESALIER, optometrist, 525 Butter 

Ave. Eyes Examined. LW.O. member

Luncheonettes SAMUEL ROOOVTN. 1S02 King* Highway 
(Brighten Bub.). Eye* examined—glaase* 
fitted.

BITS LUNCHEONETTE 
mt Pitkin Ave., near Stone Ave.

n x B r
Cravats Optometrists

B. T. CRAVAT. Ptneat Band Mad* Hack- 
wear, regular $1.** value, a pedal (Be.

EYE Examination*. Dr. Mtteball R. Aus
tin. 733 AUarten Av*. RB. 1-3*31.

8H Waatcbeaiar Aveni;*. EYES BXAMSfBD. Oleaaac Pitted. Dr.
Albert L Btaunz. 4*5 CUremont P’kwey.

* eor. Washington Ava.Dresses A Coats
PharmaciesJUNE OOHKN, Smart Dresaa* 8b Coat* 

•M R Tremant Av*. TRaamot 2-894*.

Fish Market
SCHMIDT’S Pharmacy, et th* loot »f Al- 

lerten Ava Bt*. OlinvlD* 2-2*97.

aPSCIAUZDSO la (rath water Bah at 
ream mbit prtaa*. Barn Imperate. 770 
AOorto* Avenue

WIDOpp’8 Cut Rate Drag Store, feet et 
174tll Bt. Subway Ste. interval# 9-4944.

Hats—Men’s
PRXBORIPTTONS and atek ream supplies

exclusively. Cbarlea Anchie, 1014 B 
ISSrd St tec We. Blvd

Orthopedic Shoes

L. B. HERMAN. Pootrue Shoex. for Men, 
Women and Children. 545 Sutter Avc.

Radio Service

FREE SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

GEORGES, !M BRIGHTON MACH ATE. 
Phene: SHEEPS HE AO g-MM

Russian Turkish Baths
BHUMERB BROWNSVILLE BATHS. 

E. N. T. AT*. Special rate* to Org.

Shoes
IRVnvO’S. shoe* lor the entire family, 

50 Belmont Ave , cor. Oebarm.

r o n x

PARKWAY HATH, fnataring Stetson Bata 
5M CSara- |

PRrkvn*.

Shoes
K. RUBIK. MS St. Ann'i Av*., near mat 

HL Pin* Shoe* Mr the MMy ~ "
Soda-Luncheonette

WKTTWM 804*. <MBm»
to Mfs* R'b. 1*11 & \pid 8U Mr.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, rented, repaired. a*M- Small 

weekly payment*. Printing A Stationery 
Master. *07 X. Tremapt At*.. 5M Bergen 
ATe. i MOth St ). LU. 4-4440.

Wine A Liquor

CHAR L CHALK 1000 Bryant Ave , eor, 
ITOth HI. LW.O. star*. PrMcrtpUceu and^

RELIABLE Retail L*«Or Vahmo. 
dottvary. KIM.......... 5-7007
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Suppressed Mayor9s Report 
Indicates Harlem 9s Need 

For a Farmer "Labor Party
---------Statement of th« Harlem Division and New York District, Communist Party---------

Pint of *11 ws want to oongrntulat* the Daily 
Worker, the central organ of the Communist Ps.rty, 
for its stcAdfMtness on problems that affect the 
Negro people and for the vigilance which made it 
possible to place before the people of Harlem long 
before any other paper the suppressed report pub
lished Monday on conditions In Harlem Hospital. 

I The Daily Worker should be spread In the home 
of every worker to arouse and mobilize the messes 
against conditions in Harlem.

A year ago when Mayor LaOuardla appointed his 
Commission to Investigate Oonditiona in Harlem ws 
declared that it was to the advantage of Mayor 
LaOuardla and his capitalist friends to hide the 
fact that starvation and misery are caused by capi
talists and that the city Administration with Its po
lice department was a tool for maintaining the op
pression of the Negro people.

Whitewashing Foreseen
We knew that LaOuardla intended to white

wash the city administration; and we later found 
out that a nefarious scheme was being hatched to 
indict and send to prison Communists “for murder 
and for inciting” the March 19 outbreak. But La 
Guard la and his friends figured without the masses 
of the people of Harlem and the sincerity of many 
people on the commission which he appointed. The 
masses did not stand for any whitewashing nor for 
the Indictment of Communists.

The report of Mayor LaGuardla's Commission 
did not fit so well into his plans. That is why the 
report on Harlem Hospital was suppressed. The re
port Is not a complete one. It does not reveal all 
the terrible health conditions existing in, Harlem. 
Neither do the recommendations of the commission 
fully meet the situation for remedying conditions in 
Harlem Hospital. Nevertheless we must say that 
this report can serve as a basis for forcing better 
conditions for health In Harlem. We congratulate 
the members of the commission.

Although the report is not complete It reveals 
the terrible conditions of disease and pestilence 
which stalk throughout Harlem; it reveals the 
alarmingly high death rate of the Negro population 
in the heart of a city that boasts of being the most 
progressive and liberal city at least in America.

On many points this report shows what the 
Communist Party stated a year ago: “The tubercu
losis and syphilis statistics show that tuberculosis is 
approximately five times and syphilis nine times 
higher among Negroes than among whites, and that 
it Is universally recognized by medical authorities 
that these death-reaping diseases are due almost 
entirely too impoverished living conditions and in
adequate medical care . . .” and that, “pneumo
nia takes twice the number of Negro lives as white,

which depends in large measure upon exposure, 
malnutrition and congested living quarters."

Showed Sufferings
Our statement th;n further shows the suffering 

of expectant Negro mothers and Negro children 
due to inadequate hoepitalizatlon and criminal 
medical neglect In the Harlem Hospital. We pointed 
out that them conditions grew out of a whole sys
tem and. policy of jim-crowlsm, discrimination and 
segregation. We showed how Negro doctors, nurses 
and other workers as well as patients were discrimi
nated against in Harlem Hospital and in other hos
pitals throughout the city. We showed that these 
conditions as well as criminal overcrowding in 
Harlem Hospital were due to a policy of various 
city administrations, past and present.

Conditions in Harlem have not been materially 
remedied. The report on Harlem Hospital is only 
a partial report of the actual conditions that pro
duced March the 19th. The full report of the 
Mayor's Commission has now been In LaGuardla’s 
hands more than seven days And has not yet seen 
the light. The people are still suffering. The peo
ple of Harlem should immediately flood LaOuardla 
with telegrams demanding action from him on the 
recommendations of the commission. Broad dele
gations of trade union, fraternal, civic and other 
organizations of the people of Harlem ahould be 
organized to make similar demands. A broad con
ference should be immediately organized to arouse 
the people to the seriousness of conditions, and sup
port from organizations outside of Harlem should 
be secured for all these actions. \

Conditions In Harlem can be remedied only by 
united action on the part of all the people of Har
lem. It calls for independent political action. It 
calls for pooling the vote in Harlem for action on 
the recommendations of the Mayor’s Commission. 
This action Is Indispensable because the old parties, 
their bosses and the machines, have failed the 
Negro people. Now Is the time for Democrats and 
Republicans, together with Communists and Social
ists, to forge a unified People's Labor Party in Har
lem, composed of trade unions, unemployed, fra
ternal, civic and other organizations of the people 
of Harlem.

A Parmer-Labor Party program is the only pro
gram that meets the needs of the moment and 
around which a great mass movement can be built 
that will defeat our enemies and make It possible 
to remedy conditions in Harlem.

Harlem Division, Communist Party, 
JAMES W. FORD. Division Organizer. 
New York District, Communist Party,
I. AMTER, District Organizer.

Vttack on WPA Unions 

Seen in Grower Report

New grounds for further speed- 
ip and brow-beating of WPA. 
rorkers are contained in a report of 
laptaln Boy W. Grower, assistant 
dministrator in charge of engl- 
:P«nng.i

The report, submitted to W.P.A. 
Administrator V. F. Ridder, comes 
at a time when a drive has been 
launched against all workers for 
union activities under the pretext of 
“shirking” and “agitation."

Tucked away In the report was 
the conclusion that “apparent” in- 
competency of supervisors in lower

echelons was due to incompetence 
or lethargy of those "higher up." * 

Grower’s report further concluded 
that W.P.A. workers were only sixty 
to seventy per cent efficient com
pared to workers in private Industry, 
and hailed the power to discharge 
"incompetent, laxy and intentionally 
rebellious empfbyei," which permits 
arbitrary dismissal.
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BUSINESS D1RECTO
Amplifiers to Rent or Sale

<ANCE music amplified from latext rec
ords. *7,00 per erenln*. White. BUsque- 
hana 7-0207.

Army-Navy Stores
[UDBON—105 Third' Ave,. 
clothe*. Leather coats.

cor. 13. Work 
Wind-breakers.

Clothing.
EWMAN BROS. Men’x it Young Men s 
Clothing. S4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

Readers of this paper Trill find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shoppings Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers. I Resta\

MANHATTAN

JAPANESE-CHINESE 
—New Oriental T* 
Cooperative), 23S )

STUDIO Couch—Divans 15 95; Dresser— 
Chests *#.95; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
Chairs $1.50. Loads of odd pieces. 
Asterbilt Furniture Co, 585 Sixth Ave.

Optometrists

SIEGEL'S Kosher R 
Lunch 35c. Open I

NEW STARLIGHT J 
Place, bet 17th Sc 
Comradely atmospl

Hardware
GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith. 11» 3rd 

Av#., bet, 13th & 14th St. TO. *-4547.

>R. 1. P. R ELK IN. nos Second Ave., bet. 
5Sth-»»th Sts. VO. 5-2290 9 A M-
S P. M. dally.

R SAMUEL B SENCER, Surgeon Den tut. 
61 W. SOth St., cor. Columbus Av* 
SC. 4-00*9 Hours dally—9 to S:30.

Jeweler
SAUL C. 8CHYOWITZ "Tour Jeweler " 

Now at 83* 6th Ave. Watch Repairing

DR SAMUEL J. WELSH. Opt Eyesight 
Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME, 3-272*

DR. A. SHUYER, Optometrist. Eyes ex
amined. 31 Union 8q. W , cor. 16th St. 
AL. 4-76*0 Washington Ave . cor. nind 
St.. Bronx. .IE. *-0996. Comradely work

SOLLIN8, 21* E. It 
Seven-course dlnne

CHINESE Village. 141 
* American Lunch

Sit

Physicians

R. 8. SHI PERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
3SS X. 14th St. cor. First Ave. GR. 5-8942.

Folding Chairs
A ROE Stock et New and Used Folding 
Chair*, chtap. Kalin us. 35 W. SOth St.

Furniture

ith sTBaarr furniture exchange
SaerMetag Manafaetarers’ Sample* 

Medarw—Maple—Living—Dlalng 
Bcdroems. Imported rag* *8 np 

Cate* 8g. West (B’way Bwe—14tb 81.)

Mattresses
3. A. CHERNOFF M.D.. 223 2nd Ave.. eor, 

14th. To. 8-7697. Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-2. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturers. 
Mattresses also msde over, *1 75. 228 E 
105th St. LE. 4-2254.

Radio Service

UNION Made Signs S 
Sign System, 27 W.

T ruckini
TRUNK Delivery Ser 

Storage 50c a mom 
press, Local A Lc 
J W. 125th St. 1 
Hannula, prop.

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq. 

W. (eor. 14th St.). Room SO*. OR. 7-3347. 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. ol 
L. Union*. Union Shop.

Optometrist
DR. M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrlat, 175 

2nd AVC. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED.

SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 306 St. 
NlchoUa Ave., near 125th St. UN. 4-7293.

PARAMOUNT. 207 E. 68th St. PL. 3-2*78. 
* Amplifiers dr Radios, Sales 8k Service.

Resorts
A GOOD TIME, at all times, at th* Old 

Fashion House. Easter reservations. Box 
.153, Congers, N. T.

Typeii
ALL MAKES, new ai 

bright * Co.. *33 1

Wines ani
FREEMAN’S 17* Ptf 

ST. 9-733S—*338. 
era* organizations.
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Brooklyn Brooklyn

PURE MILK CHOC
OLATE BUNNIES

Twelve cute, little 
sitting bunnies, 
made of Loft Fa
mous Briarcliff Milk 
Chocolate — packed 
in an attractive Eas
ter Box.

2V
Package of 11

MILK CHOCOLATE CHICKS
Sech 10*, 19*, 49*

MIDOET JELLY EGOS 1-LB. 19*

MILK CHOCOLATE E6GS '
Eeeli ISk, 19c, 34c, 59c, 8*

89)!, 1.29 .

CHOCOLATE
COVERED
COCOANUT
CREAM
E00S

— pure Vi

III

Cj£>bCHOCOLATE 

jSr MARSHMAL
LOW EASTER 

EGGS
Delicious, fluffy 
Marshmallow 
Eggs, covered 
with Loft Rich 
Chocolate.

15 d Package 
r oft

CHOCOLATE CROSS PACKAGES
19*, 39*, 59*, 79*

MILK CHOCOLATE BANTAM EGGS

21* Package of‘13

MILK CHOCOLATE RABBITS 
Each Ifc, 1*, 1*, 2*, 39*, 49*, 

59* and up to 1.99

A NUT

Tasty Fruit and Nut 
FUad Bgga covered until 
Loll Chocolate

Each 19/4.29/5

227 Stores-One Near You
HMH

We Sell Simmons Beautyreat

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS 
At Prole tartan Price*

ALSO MATTUI8CS MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
LOdlaw 4-72IX 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL IS:SR
•97-8*9 WESTCHESTER *VE„ BBONX
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Harvey Gives 
Peace League 
Hall Pernjiil

Queens Borough Pres
ident Reverses 

Decision
Q«orfc U. Harvey, pr^idpnt of 

the Borooch of Quonu, Now York, 
yesterday rerereod his previous de- 
risidn to bar the use of the Jamaica 
Town Hall to the Jamaica Branch 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism. Harvey told a 
delegation representing the .Amer
ican League that he would permit 
the League to use the hall. I

Harvey publicly supported the ac
tion of one of his assistants who 
had flatly refused -the Jamaica 
Branch a permit The action| stirred 
resentment among the members 
friends, and sympathizers of the 
organisation.

The borough president was quoted 
as having said in his rejection of 
the League’s application, “I under
stand that the American League 
Against WSr and Fascism }s Com
munistic In character. I Vlll not 
under any circumstances tolerate 
the use of any one of our; public 
buildings by Communists.” |

Harvey changed his mind when 
he was interviewed by a delegation 
representing the American League. 
Among the members of the delega
tion were Reverend Wayne i White. 
Dr. Lurie, chairman of the Jamaica 
Branch, and James Waterman 
Wise, representing the National 
Bureau of the League.

The first proposal made by 
Harvey was to grant a permit for 
the meeting to any one of the min
isters who were members of the 
American League. The committee 
refused this offer, and Harvey 
Anally conceded Its demand for a 
permit In the name of the organ- 
isatlon.

WPA Concerts :
Reseavtgl seats are now or. sale 

for the Sunday evening concert of 
the Federated Music Project at the 
Manhattan Theatre, Broadway at 
Mrd Street. The next concert is 
scheduled for April 12, whan Miss 
Antonia Brico will conduct the New 
York Civic Orchestra. 7 |

SOVIETS PLAN DEFENSE AGAINST GAS ATTACKS

i|St

(Ptderated PleturM)
New chemicals and contraptions to neutralise the effects of poison gas dropped from enemy bombing 

planet are being tested by the Soviet Union. Here’s a battleship deck crew, garbed in special airtight suits, 
spreading chetnieala on the deck to counteract heavy poison fumes as they settle down.

Geoghan Strikebreaking 
At May’s Is Condemned

Women Shoppers Demand Todd Investigate Anti-Labor 
Activities of Brooklyn's District Attorney

Bag Workers 
Win Strike
ForClosedShop

* -

Building Union Asks 
Assessment for Locked 

Out Workers
The “forgotten man of industry,” 

the workers In the used burlap bag 
Industry, who work under the filthi
est of conditions for the lowest of 
wages, topped events on New York’s 
Mbor front yesterday by winning the 
union (closed) shop In the settle
ment of their general strike.

Three hundred workers in about 
30 shops have been on strike for 
three weeks In the New York area 
against the anti-union conditions 
and the W-a-week wages pre
vailing In the industry. While their 
demand for a $lS-a-week minimum 
wage was not met in the settle
ment terms, union recognition and 
the closed shop were won for the 
first time In the Industry. Ths strike 
has been conducted by the United 
Textile Workers.

A LABOR PARTY 
IN NEW YORK

AN EDITORIAL

An extension of the investigation 
of the Brooklyn District Attorney’s 
office by Special Prosecutor Hiram 
Todd, to include the "strikebreaking 
activities” of District Attorney Wil
liam P. X. Geoghan is demanded by 
the League of Women Shoppers, in 
a statemeaf issued yesterday, com
mending the report of the Citizens 
Committee appointed by Mayor F. 
H. La Guardla, on the anti-labor 
policies of the May’s Department 
Store, 510 Pulton Street. Brooklyn.

It was the complaint of the

League of Women Shoppers to the 
Mayor that led to the creation of 
the committee, which condemned 
the store and the officials in Brook
lyn after an exhaustive investiga- 
tion.

Tie-up with Byck
"It is pertinent to state,” the 

Women Shoppers organization 
stated In its comment yesterday, 
"the well-nown fact that Abraham

In these courts under some of our 
magistrates. The sleaziest testimony 
the police and the bullying tactics 
of Kartzman were tolerated by the 
court while the credible testimony 
of decent citizens was totally dis
regarded.

Knowing that the magistrates 
court is the poor man’s court, w’here 
primary Justice must be dispensed 
at first hand by impartial author-

Kartzman, the lawyer (for the May's i ity rnd where civil liberties are first

AMUSEMENTS

BitterThutrc
UaiM’i
Thrillint
Draas

"B«ealr*4 V*at.

CIVIC EErCKTOBT Tkca., 14 8t|« < A*.

PartaraaaiMa Knaa* Tnnlthl, «:4«. 
Priam Me t« St.M

-At kirartlac a» aartkiac va tara a*rn 
tkia aaasaa.”—GEBLANDO, Daily Warkcr

- CO-RESPONDENT 
UNKNOWN 1

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday S:M 
Geod aeata at Box Office—50c. |$I. 11.50 
wilh Jas. Bennie. Uka Chase, Pegrt Canklin 
BITE TUKATBE, W. 45tk St. Bees. S:W

a CHILDREN
of the

ffREVOLUTION
A Drama of Childhood in Revolt!

ACME 14c"."A 20VV.

HERMAN SHl'MLIN Present*

The Children’s Hour
Bp LILLIAN BELLMAN;

“A state •fferinc at tack sapert aaalil) 
- that ana can aaly wlah the drain*tl»t 

aaitkt hrlBf her talcat (a the ranaa af 
the verhlat eiest." V. J. JEROME.

MAXINE ELLIOTT S, W. Wth :Street 
Evening* *:48 (Bxe. Monday) sot to tl 
Mata. Wed., Thun. * Sat. 3:40 5fc to (3 
Oaad Seale Alt Parfarmahcea 54c?tl-tl.5e

LAST 3 DATS

Alexander Pushkin's
‘IMibrovskv*

•/
—AMKINO S ADDED ATTRACTIONS- I 

Hear the Red Araay Cbarat 
----------Sea the Sariet Falk Daneea-------- 1

First American Showing Saturday

SOVIET NEWS
A Chronicle of Progress in USSR 

St. Eastlit? Cameo 42 of B’vay 25V.V.

store) is the henchman and close 
associate of Leo P. Byk, alleged 
slot-machine czar, whose too friend
ly relations with the district at
torney’s office the Todd committee 
is now investigating. He shares of
fices with Byk and has represented 
him for years in the slot machine 
cases. This connection and experi
ence have given him a peculiar facil
ity in dealing with the police, the 
magistrates’ courts, and, last but not 
least, the district attorney’s office.”

The League emphasized the in
vestigations which it made in an im» 
partial manner, the “sweatshop con
ditions” which it found existing at 
the store, the unwarranted arrests 
of pickets and the arrest of its own 
members for appearing on the 
picket line in protest against the 
store’s policies.

Magistrates Scored

safeguarded, the open air of indif
ference to truth and Justice in 

| which many of these labor cases 
! have been tried is such as to bring 
i down the esteem in which It is de- 
| sirable that our courts should be 
held.”

Referring to the high character of 
j the Citizens Committee appointed 
j by the Mayor and headed by Rev. 
John Howard Melish. the League 
pointed out that District Attorney 
Geoghan, already In disrepute be
cause of alleged corruption In the 
Drukman case, used the Grand 
Jury to try to offset the report of 
the Citizens Committee.

Geoghan Uses Grand Jury
On this point, the League stated:
“This report (of the Citizens Com

mittee), achieved with the most 
painstaking care by a group of rep-

irtrates* courts leads the League to 
make a challenging indictment of 
the conduct of these courts;

"To all of our members, almost 
all. defendants in a police court for 
the first time on any charge, it 
came as a shock to see how lacking 
in decorum has been the procedure

Time:
Mcam monfy. Tour affair may not { 
bo a aoecota if year ad dora not ap
pear. Oar deadline la 11 A. M.

EASTER REVIEW

Sat. Apr. 11th
— 8:30 F. M. —

WASHINGTON 
IRVING H. S.
18th ST. * IRVING FL.
Ticket*: M oonta—71 eoata at

PRSSEN TING
• ARTEF in “Don Quixote” by M. Nadir
• LILLIAN SHAPERO * Group in New 

Dances
• BUNIN and His Gang of Puppets
• MORDECAI BA I’M AN, Baritone, In 

New Soviet. Eisler and American Songs
• WILL LEE, Master of Ceremonies

Arranged by
NEW THEATRE LEAGUE

Woihert Bookabop and New Theatre League

Camp ^itgedaiget
On

M. Beaeoa 731

Beacon, N. T.

Just Remember:
Cars leave dally Ip: 30 AM. from 2700 Bronx Park E.
SPECIAL—Oa Tharoiay, 1*:M A M. and T P.M.; Friday, 1S;M 

A.M., t:WP.M. anti 7 P.M.: Saturday, 1S:M A.M. and 3;M 
PJd. (I3-M round trip UU April IS).
By train take N.jY. Central to Beacon, N. Y.
Lively programs |dally, all sports and lots of fun.
Hotel accommodations and excellent food.
No children under 8 will be accepted.

t - 82.75 per day.
CMy Office EStabrook 8-14*1

815.88 per

Volunteer

Actors - Dancers - Sogers
Wanted for the

MAY DAY PAGEANT
To be presented at Bronx Coliseum 

Ma|r 1st, at 8 P. M.

Sexi Rehearsals:
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday • at 8 P.M.

at GERM AM A HALL, 168 Third Avenue
Hear 18th Street >

Ke Previous Experience Necessary
For informal too pg to touch with David stiver M B. 12th SL I 

ifl Boetoi M*. AL 4-5707

The experiences with the mag- resentatives and reputable Brooklyn
1 citizens who cannot be accused of 
being under any “radical” influence, 

j follows a presentment made last 
' week by the Kings County December 
j Grand Jury, which paints admirable 
i working conditions In the May 
| store and lays all this long-drawn 
| out strife at the doorstep of a few 
1 ‘misguided’ and ‘subversive’ ele- 
j ments. The Grand Jury present- 
j ment. in the light of the findings of 
the Mayor's committee, seems to us. 
however, Itself most subversive of 
truth.

In Employer's Interest
"This Grand Jury, guided by a 

1 discredited district attorney's office.
■ itself under investigation, which has 
i up to now shown notable activity In 
| the employer’s interests in this 
j strike, seems to have had little oc- 
j casion for its presentment other 
j than a hasty attempt to offset the 
| report of the Mayor's own investi
gating committee. It goes a long 
way out of the course prescribed for 

“ it ‘to Inquire into crimes com
mitted or trallable in the county 
and to present them to the court’ 
to make a one-sided investigation of 
working conditions In May’s, to ex- 

j coriate the strikers and to throw 
j doubt upon;all their supporters, 
i “It conducted a star chamber ex- 
; parte hearing, it deliberately alms 
; to prejudice the public against the 
strikers in this case, and to Intimi
date other unions who may take the 
same course In an effort to better 
their course. In its attack on the 

j magistrates who have lent them
selves to union-breaking activity and 

j to convey a threat to those who have 
| not fallen into line in this policy. 

“In guiding this presentment, 
the district attorney's office dis
graces that office by taming it into 
a strikebreaking agency. This ef- 

i Ace. already discredited in its 
handling of crime cases, is farther 
discredited in its handling of labor 
cases. The Todd investigation 
should be extended to include this 
aspect of the district attorney's 
activity.”

Lift Mob’s Aaoeaamcnt 
At the same time, Local 32-B. 

Building Service Employes Interna
tional Union, sent out a notice to 
all shop stewards of closed shops, 
calling their attention to the spe
cial assessment of $3 per member 
voted by Councils 3, 3 and 9 for the 
benefit of the locked-out workers.

Appeal to pack the magistrates’ 
court at Third Avenue and 161st 
Street, tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock, was issued by the strikers 
st the Marcus Shoe Co, 13 East 
Burnside Avenue. Eleven pickets 
were arrested before that store on 
Saturdsy night, under orders of the 
police that no picketing could be 
carried on.

Dean Skene Criticised 
Dean Skene of the School of 

Technology of the College of the 
OHy of New York was criticised in 
a statement yesterday by the In
structional Staff Association of City 
College for interfering with the 
rights of Sidney Elsenberger. of the 
Chemistry Department, over whom 
the dean has no Jurisdiction. Skene 
attempted to interfere with Elsen- 
berger’s conduct of the presidency 
of the Engineering Alumni Associa
tion, it is charged.

The threat of dismissal against 
Saul Bernstein of the Biology De
partment was also challenged by the 
staff association. Teaching nine and 
one-half years at the college, Bern
stein has been denied promotion to 
an instructorshlp to which he is en
titled, the association stated.

Walters’ Symposium 
The Committee for Trade Union 

Education of Waiters Local 1. Sev
enth Avenue and Twenty-seventh 
Street, announced an unusual ef
fort at inter-union discussion in the 
symposium of active union mem
bers which will be held tonight st 
Irving Plaaa Hall, Irving Place and 
Fifteenth Street.

"Why Industrial Unionism?” will 
be the question discussed. Among 
those who will participate are; Sam 
Spiegel, Sam Yaroff, Jack Friedman. 
Sam Spltzer, Henry Ooloboff, Paul 
Dobell, Jack Schwarts and William! 
Lipachutz,

AN MONDAY a young labor leader, Murray Melvin, re- 
” ceived one of the stlffept aentencea handed out by a 
New York court in a labor caae in recent yeara.

Committed to the penitentiary by Judge Morria Koenig 
for an indeterminate period, the 23-ycar old printer'a help
er may be forced to remain in jail for three yeara.

On the very aame day, a committee of unionists made 
public a call to local unions to attend a conference to discuss the 
formation of a Labor Party in New York,

Labor unionists in great number are beginning to see the iron- 
bound connection between the courts and their strike struggles. They 
are beginning to see clearly that so long as Democratic and Republican 
judges are on the bench, so long will the workers face injunctions, 
frame-ups and long Jail sentences for exercising their rights to strike, 
organize and picket.

Labor In New York too long has been sold down the river by Tam
many and Fusion politicians In their ranks.

The trade union conference on May 34 at the Music Box Hall is a 
sign that New York unionists, organized 750,000 strong, are waking up 
to the need for Independent political action.

Every union in the city should send delegates to the conference. 
Labor should go forward to a clean break from Tammany and La- 
Guardla.

Forward to a Labor Party, a Labor Administration and a Labor 
Mayor In New York City!

10th Assembly 
Labor Party 
Club to Meet
Open Forum Tonight 
■ t Youth House, 
159 West 49 Street

A meeting of the newly-formed 
Labor Party Club of the Tenth As
sembly District will be held tonight 
at the Youth House. 158 West 4Ml 
Street.

Following the meeting Amicus 
Most, a national organizer of the 
Socialist Party, will address an open 
forum on the subject, "What Stand
ard of Living Can America Pro
vide?”

The Tenth Assembly District or
ganization which aided in the for
mation of the League for a Parmer- 
Labor Party in New York, 1* co
operating with the League in calling 
a conference of non-trade union or
ganizations for June 13-13 to sup
port the efforts of unionists in build
ing a Labor Party, 

i Cooperating with the Tenth A. D. 
| club In its appeals to civic, white 
; collar and middle-class groups are 
| the Knickerbocker Democrats.

WHAT’S ON
Wednesday

I. AM TER, M. Y Diririet Orf»nl»f of 
th* Communist Party leetur** on "Can j 
America Keep Out of War?” Ch*lrman, 
Alan Jehnaon at People* Center. 11* Uni
versity PI. (cor. 13th 8t-1 1:45 P.M.

HA HU MAT8UI on 'Workers In Jspan ‘ | 
at ITS? Kings Highway. 5:30 P M. Autp.: 
Kings Highway Br. A.W.P., Brooklyn.

PROFESSOR SCOTT NEARING, eminent j 
economist, lecturer and author, speaks on 
"Whither America?" at Followers of ! 
Nature Carhp Center. 330 E. 14th St., 
April 5. Adm. 25e. Time: 1:30 P.M.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE of "Bitter; 
Stream." Entire bouse o.‘ Civic Reper
tory for the benefit of Friends of Ne- ; 
gro Liberation. Pew choice tickets avail- | 
able.

"THE Soviet Union In Pictures." II- | 
lustrsted lecture by Susan woodruff at 
Labor Temple. 343 E Sltb S' , at 5 15 
P M Adm. 10c. Ausp : YorkvlUe Br
a.p ac.

Advance ISe, door S5c. 5 P M
DRESSMAKERS Spring Bail at Irvin* 

Plaza, Irving Place and 15th S'. Cass 
Car's Band. Ausp.: Left Wing group local 
23 l.L O W U. Tickets at 140 W 3*th St 
Adv. 30c: at door 45c, » P M.

SPRING BALL and waits contest Two 
wrist watches for best dancers st Premier 
Palace, SOS Sutter Are., Brooklyn. Sat
urday. April il. Tickets at 357 New Jersey 
Ave. Auspices of Hinsdale Workers Club.

HEY! HEY! Cab's Here!! Cab Calloway 
and His Cotton Club Orchestra in per
son will play from 10 P M. to 3 A. M 
at People's Bookshops New Theatre. HI 
De Ho Spring Hop, Ssturday. April 18. 
at St. Nicholas Palace. Arnold Wiley, 
Negro acrobatic dancer and pianist will 
head an all-star floor show with hfJen 
Johnson (blues slngert and truckin' and 
Llndy Hoppers direct from the Savoy-Ball
room. Tickets are 81 50 per couple In 
advance only st til bookstores »nd New 
Thee're. Reservations st Bryant 8-8375. 
Limited audience'

THEATRE party for HEALTH AND

HYGIENE on Monday evening. April 37th, 
for "Bitter Stream.’’ Tickets now on tala 
at the office. 41 Union Square, 8th floor.

VOLUNTEER actors, danceri. singers, 
wanted to participate- In the May Day 
Pageant to be presented at the Bronx 
Coliseum on May I. 8 P M. Next rehear
sals, Wednesdav. Thursday and Friday of 
this week. 8 P M. at Germania Hall. 158 
Third Ave. (near 16»h 8t >. For furthef 
Information eommunlcata with D. Sliver, 
AL. 4-8797.

NIGHT of June 13th taken by the Young 
Communist League of Harlem. Orgaalaa- 
tions please note.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION at the Workers School, 

35 E. 13th St,, tor Spring Term Is bo* 
going on. Descriptive catalogues obtain
able upon request. Register now!

SPRING TERM begins April 13th al 
Brownsville Workers School, 1855 Pitkin 
Ave. Bklyn Registration now going on! 
Office open 8-9 pm. and Saturdays 3-S 
pm

DOWNTOWN Music School Registration 
on Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, 11 A. M - 
1PM. Tuesday, Thursday. 8-8 P M. 
Saturday 2 30-5 P. M. at 799 Broadway 
Room 224

Thursday
PICTURE of Siam' Lecture by Siamese 

Consul and collaborator at .168 W 23rd 
St. Ausp : American Friends of Chinese 
People. Courtesy Board of Education, j

SHIP ARRIVALS

Coming
ARE you ready? well get set and go 

to our. opening dance. Oil Green, guest 
of honor, all stir revue, hot )ara band. 
Prize winning name contests. Adm. 35c. 
Place; Irving Plaza Irving Place and 15th 
St. Saturday, April 11. 8:30 P. M. Ausp.: 
Dressmakers Br. Y C.L.

7th JUBILEE Gals Concert and Dance j 
of th* Prospect Workers Center st The 
Hunts Point Pslsce. So. Blvd. & 183rd St., | 
Bz. Program: Benjamin Zemach. famous 
dance director of picture. "She," and P 
W. C. Chorus. Julius, conductor. P.W.C. 
mandolin orchestra. Sokoloff, conductor, 
and Others. 8:30 P.M. Sat.. April 11.

EASTER REVIEW—Artef. Lilian Shspero. 
Bunin Puppets. Mordeetl Bauman at 
Washington Irving High School, 18th St. 
and Irving PI. Tickets 50c and 75e. Ar- ! 
ranged byNew Theatre League. Saturday,] 
April 31. 8:30 P.M.

MICHAEL GOLD lectures on "Prolets-! 
rlsn Literature" at Coney Island Work- 1 
era Cluh. 3874 W. 31th St Tickets, Coney | 
Island Workers Club. Friday, April 17.1

Ship and Line

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY 
Pi apt

ANDAN1A, Cunard White Star 
ALAUNIA. Cunard White S'ar.
LAFAYETTE. French .............
SANTA MARIA. Grace
IROQOUI8. Clvde Msllorv .....
OBIENTE. N. Y * Cuba Mall.. 
SAN JACINTO, Porto Rico........

. Liverpool. Mar. 38 
Havre, Mtr 27 
Bermuda, Apr. 5 

. Valparaiso; Mar. 21, 
Weat Indies cruise 
Htvana, Apr. 5 
San Juan, Apr. 2

DUE TODAY
EUROPA. North German Lloyd Bremen. Apr, 2 ........... 2 30 P M.
PARIS. French ...............................  Havre, Apr. 1 .......... in A M
PRES, OARPIKLD. Dollar.................Marseilles. Mar, 25 ....... 8 30 AM
EMP. OP AUSTRALIA, Can. P*c...West Indleis cruise... 9 AM .
OEOROIC. Cunard White Star.......West Indies cruise . 9 A M.

5. ANT A ELENA. Grace.................... S. Pranclsce. Mar. 20, 8.39 A.M.
QUEEN OP BERMUDA, Purneis... Bermuda. Apr. 8......... 9 AM.
TOLOA. United Fruit ................ ...Santa Marta. Apr. 2 1 30 PM
CARABOBO, Red D ..........................La Guayra, Apr. R............................

DUE TOMORROW
SOUTHERN CROSS. Munson ....... Buenoa Alrea. Mar. 21 A M
PORT AMHERST. Red Cross ....... St. Johns' Apr 4 ....... A M
PLATANO, United Prult .................Porto Carte*. Apr 5. P.M.

W 14th St. 
W. 14th St. 
W 48th St. 

....Morris St. 

... Cent! St.
Wall St. 

Maiden Lane

.......w 48th St.
. W. 48th St. 

12th St . Jer C. 
... W. 18th St,
....... W, 14th St.

.........W. 2Ut S'.
....... W 55th S',
.... Morris St. 
. . Chambers 8U

Montaiue St.. Bkn.
.............. W. 34th St.
................ Morris St.

-r #59.50

EASY WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

£7kikt ik, 'Hoikinn*
Juux cHtajv af

European Radio Co.
REFRIGERATORS 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
New York City

AVE. A corner 10th St.

2078-86th STREET

To Open New Offices
Williamsburg Section of the Com

munist Party will open new head
quarters on Bridge Plaza Square, 234 
Broadway, with a party Saturday. 
Carl Brodsky ami be master of 
ceremonies; Rose Wortls and Sam 
Nassln ar to be guests of honor. The 
Bunin Puppets will perform.

COMB ABC*TBT BEAL CBINME POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
Wt •tCONB EVENTS ' j Bet. 1M* aad 1*B Mrwria

'

?•# V

APRIL 17 ...
A Red Letter Day !

To All New York Working Class Organizations 

To All Party Units

Dear Friends and Comrades:

Charles Kmmbein, active leader of the worker*’ struggles 
in the United States, who spent fourteen months In the 
Federal Penitentiary in Lewlsborg, Pa, because of his devo
tion to the working claw, will be released from prison on 
Friday. April 17th.

Workers of New York wUl have a reason to rejoice on Urn 
occasion, as the release of Charles Krumbeln will mean a 
powerful addition to the leadership of the straggles taking 
place in New York; the struggles for unemployment relief 
and social insurance, strike struggles for betterment of 
conditions, for the right to organize; struggles against war 
and fascism; struggles for the elementary civil rights, 
against Jfan-Crowism and discrimination. Charles Krujn- 
bcin will be a force in the welding of united front actions 
in New York and will add his skill and ability to the task 
confronting the working class of the United States, the task 
of organising a broad people’s front against war and fascism, 
a Farmer-Labor Party in the United States.

The New York District of the Communist Party has ar
ranged for f mass meeting to greet Krumbeln on the flay 
of his release, and to celebrate the 50th birthday of Ernst 
Thaelmann, imprisoned leader of the German working class, 
on Friday. April 11th, 1934. at S P.M. at the New York 
Coliseum, 1104 East 117th Street.
The thousands of New York workers assembled at the 
Coliseum on that night will be in Itself a testimonial to 
Charles Krnnbein in appreciation of his post work and 
sacrifice. It Trill also be a demonstration of solidarity with 
Ernst Thaelmann. and a protest against his continued 
Imprisonment hi Nail Germany. However, the New York • 
District of the Communist Party is Panning a gift to 
Charles Krumbeln that will be fit for such a leader, and 
such an occasion. We art planning to organise a school 
to train leaders whs will be the Kmmbelns and the Tkael- 
manna ef the very near future. This school will bear the 
name of the Krumbeln Training School, and will bo com- • 
posed ef forty workers who wfll have an sppertmsHy to 
train to leadership of workers' straggles (or n period of 
six

1'

la ardor to ke able to preomit Charles Krumbeta with this 
token of appreciation, we need the cooperation of ail work
ing class organiaatSons in New York. Wo are sore your 
organisation win want to contribute to this gift to Charles 
Krumbeln,

Fraternally yours.
COMMUNIST FAKTY. NEW YORK DISTRICT.
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Bootlegging 
Miners Shot

~ * -v Pi

By Guard^
Jobless Spring Valiev 

Workers Wounded 
in First Clash

HAZELTON, Pa* April 7 (FP)^- 
I7m first blood «m abed in tbe 
lonc-awAitcd outbreak between 
bootleg miners and coal operators, 
when two unemployed miners, try
ing to eke out a miserable existence 
by digging coal where the company 
bad found it unprofitable to do so. 
were shot In the face by company 
guards, here recently.

The *1*** occurred at the 
Valley strip mine of the 1 
Valley Coal Co. at Baaelton. 
victims, John Kroscavage and Metto 
Nestor, were among 300 members 
of the Schuylkill County Boot! 
gen Union who sought to enter 
coal holes.

Company officials said the unem
ployed miners had removed coal 
worth $404 In 19 trucks and the 
guards had fired In “self-defense." 
They failed to explain the presence 
of theae guards In violation of a 
recent act of the legislature at' 
lahing coal and iron police. 1 
Injured men were taken to a hos- 

JpltaL* State troopers from the 
Wyoming barracks rushed to the 
scene, but the unemployed miners 
had already departed.

Rubber Union 
Organization
Plans Pushed

______ ■ 1
By James Wallace

(Special te the Daily Warfcar)

AKRON, O, April 7.—Goodyear 
trlkers are continuing the work of 
he strike within the plant, now 
that they are back at work. In the 
face of -company deceit and intimi
dation, the Goodyear union Is car
rying on a vigorous campaign to 
realise the terms of its strike set- 
tlement, and to organise completely 
the various departments of the fac
tories of the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company.

At the same time, threats of new 
sit-down strikes are coining from 
both the Goodrich and Pirestone 
plants, where the companies have 
been continuing their cam palpi of 
rate-cuts and gruelling speed-ups.

Observers point out a certain 
danger to the union in this situa
tion. The union leaders have there
fore been hesitant to mobilise into 
unified protest the spirit of struggle 
now strong in their new grown 
glaiit unions. Ror the leadership of 
the rubber unions has put forward 
the slogan of no strike within two 
years, as expressed by Powers Hap- 
good and Adolph Oermer of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion at a recent meeting.

MUSSOLINI-HEARST-SHERRILLi THREE OF A KIND . 1 Aluminum

Union Urges 
Labor Party
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Pointing out that neither the Re
publican nor the Democratic Parties 
have helped the working people of 
this country, an article on the 
front page of a recent issue of the 
Aluminum Worker, monthly paper 
sponsored by aluminum unions af
filiated with the National Council 
of Aluminum Workers (A. P. of L.). 
urges the formation of a Parmer- 
Labor Party, The author of the 
article is Louis Petrlgui.

“Roosevelt and the Democratic 
Party have not solved the crisis,’’ 
the article states; "the low wages 
and ten 'million unemployed attest 
that. The conservative policies of 
Hoover and the Republican admin
istration did not help their pop
ularity any, neither did It help 
bring about the end of the depres
sion.”

The article speaks favorably of 
the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Party 
and of the Labor Party resolution 
Introduced at the last A. P. of L.; 
convention by Prancls J. Gorman, 
vice president of the United Textile 
Workers. It suggests, as some of 
the Issues for a Farmer-Labor Party, I 
“the fight for unemployment and 
social Insurance, old age pensions, | 
civil liberties, right to organize, j 
against the sales tax and the high 
cost of living.”

The article concludes:
“To make It effective, a Parmer- 

Labor Party would have to be or- ; 
g&nized on a local, county, state 
and national scale.”

Mooney’s Prosecutor 
Admits Railroad Aid
Fickert Threw Forces 

into Campaign After 
Car Strike

Having "saved” Italy from Communism, Mussolini, like Hitler, has now decided (o “save” (he world. 
The cutthroat savior, as shown above, has acquired two talented apostles in William Randolph Hearst, the 
n Dnce of rising American fascism, and Gen. Charles H. Sherrill, former ambassador to Turkey, now an 
American member of the International Olympics Committee.

On (he left U Mussolini's statement, given to Sherrill and published exclusively in this country by 
the Hearst press. On the right is an editorial that appeared on page 1 of Sunday's N. Y. American 
(Hearst), warmly approving of Mussolini's call for a united front against the Soviet Union and Communism.

Sherrill, who made threats against the Jews on his return to this country from Germany several 
months ago, and his pal. Avery Brundage, chairman of the American Olympics Committee, are continuing 
to stooge for Hitler’s sport carnival

* BOYCOTT THE BERLIN OLYMPICS! }

OhioSocialists 
Rebuff Labor 
Party Pleas

By MIRIAM ALLEN deFORD 
• By r«4*rs(H rnM>

SAN FRANCISCO, April 7.—Dig
ging deep Into the poisonous soil 
at the very roots of the frame-up 
against Tom Mooney, counsel for 
the famous labor prisoner at the 
San Francisco habeas corpus pro
ceedings forced from former Dis
trict Attorney Charles M. Plckert 
the admission that the United 
Railroads contributed to his cam
paign fund.

Fickert paid his debt, in part, by 
throwing all the resources of his 
office Into the campaign to “get” 
Mooney, after Tom had led a strike 
against the street-car company.

But Fickert had also paid an 
earlier installment, for Immediately 
after his election he moved for dis
missal of graft Indictments against 
President Patrick Calhoun of. the 
U. R. R.; Thornwall Mullaly, Cal
houn's assistant, and William Ab
bott. general counsel. It was Mul
laly who. later, first "put the fln- 

1 ger" on Mooney, and Abbott to 
whom Martin Swanson, utilities de
tective. took Warren K. Billings in 
his rejected attempt to bribe the 
youth Into helping frame Mooney, 

j After a biter wrangle. Mooneys 
counsel, George T. Davis, got Into 
the record an account of hew Cir
cuit Judge Lawlor refused to dis- 1 
miss the graft cases against the ] 
UR.R. officials because the state's 1 
chief witness hadv been spirited ; 
away, and how the Judge charged 

, that Fickert had merely gone 
through the forms of prosecution.

As direct examination of Fickert.
I sodden physically and mentally and 1 
a mere wreck of what he once was, 
ended and cross-examination be- j 
gan. the witness, like his one-time 
assistant. Ed Cunha. before him, 
was already floundering In a mass 
of fantastic “explanations.”

Among other things, Fickert (1) 
said Swanson had no authority, yet 

: later admitted the detective stopped ; 
the arrest of a suspect; (2) recited a 
melodramatic tale of Mooney and 
others threatening to kill Israel 
Weinberg, a co-defendant, along 
with his family, if he turned state's To List

Michigan Farm 
Union Leader 

Wins in Court
(Dkilr Watkcr Michigan Boreas)

DETROIT. Mich., April 7. A 
damage suit against Walter M. 
Nelson, attorney for the Mhichigan 
Farmers Union, and member of the 
provisional committee of the Wayne 
County Farmer-Labor Party was 
dismissed by Judge Jacobs yesterday 
on a sudden motion by two officials 
of the Michigan Milk Producers 
Association who charged that they 
were slandered.

Nelson was conceded a complete 
victory after evidence was presented 
for almoet two weeks. TTie court 
room was packed daily with farmers 
from many nearby communities.

Suit was brought against Nelson 
by President Nathkn P. Hull and 
vice-president Bernie F. Beach of 
the milk producers association. They 
charged that Nelson slandertd them 
In 1934, when he made statements 
before Michigan farmers’ meetings 
that the two officials did not serve 
the Interests of the farmers Who 
comprise the membership of the! as
sociation. Each demanded $50,000 
damage.

Instead of backing down on I the 
alleged slanders, Nelson took ad
vantage of the court trial to prove 
that these officials of the as .dela
tion. former bankers, were tied with 
the intweets of the milL distributors 
who were united In a monopoly to 
fix prices against the farmers land 
consumers. Much evidence 'was 
brought to show that election^ in 
the asMCiation were manipulated 
and that the cost of production to 
the farms- was disregarded bv' the 
association officials.

As the trial developed the farm
er* brought ao many facts to fight

Missouri Labor Party 
Nucleus Is Formed

‘Right to Live’ Conferences Endorse Movement — 
Fraziet-Lundeen and Marcantonio Bills Are 

Favored at Sessions of Relief Groups

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., April 7.—The nucleus of a 
Missouri Farmer-Labor Party was formed here Saturday 
and Sunday in a militant “Right-to-Live” conference repre
senting a cross section of the population. After a thorough 
discussion of the Farmer-Labor Party, it was endorsed
unanimously by a rising vote, andt——--------------------------------------
all delegates registered voluntarily 
to constitute a committee to pro
mote the Farmer-Labor movement 
in Missouri.

Jobs Remain 
At Low Level 
In Auto Shops
Production Near All- 

Time High—Relief 
Rolls Stationary

(D*llr Worker Ohio Bareia)
AKRON, O., April 7. —After a 

clear-cut repudiation of the reac
tionary “Old Guard” of New York, 
the Ohio State convention of the
Socialist Party concluded Its session evidence; (3) couldn't remember the
late Sunday with a refusal to act rran^Woods ^ettfr as£inS *2.500 $10,000 AAA 

■ . . _ . . for producing Frank C. Oxman. but
upon Communist Party proposals read his 4nswer ^ lt; (4) dcnied he

had ever agreed to ask the attor
ney-general to confess error after 
Oxman’s perjury was exposed; <5) 
denied that Oxman's Kansas City 
affidavit was requested by the de
fense, though the testimony of a

Nazis Seek 
Meta Berger 
School Recall

Fascists Aid Attack 
of the Old Guard 

in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE. Wls. April 1— 
Taking their cue from the action 
of Mayor HOan. right wing Social* 
1st who removed MeU Berger from 
his campaign committee because of 
her strong anti-fascist stand, the 
Friends of New Germany, local 
Nasi outfit, has initiated a “pop
ular” movement for the recall of 
Mrs. Berger from the School Board.

Rank and file Socialists and the 
Communist Party, together with 
many liberal* and professionals, are 
jointly mustering forces to fight the 
recall of Mr*. Berger. '

Gene Dennis, executive secretary 
of the Communist Party of Wiscon
sin, Issued » statement yesterday, 
which pointed out that the local 
Naxl move against Mrs. Berger was 
the logical follow-up to the action 
of Mayor Hoan and his secretary 
Hauser, in removing her from the' 
election campaign committee, and . 
in repudiating Communist support 
in hi* battle for re-election against 
Sheriff Shinners. Hearst “Law and 
Order" candidate.

Praise* Mr*. Berger 
Dennis declared that Mrs. Bergef 

was one of the "most beloved and 
staunchest champions of Socialism 
defending the cause of progress, 
peace and liberty against the at
tacks of the fascist war-makers." 
Mrs. Berger actively fights for the 
united front between the Socialist 
and Communist Parties and has 
several times stated that the So
viet Union is the greatest bulwark 
or peace and equality of women 
worxers m the world today. w

“Hoan and Hauser have only 
themselves to thank for the cam- r 
palgn now being inaugurated by the 
local Nazis, the Friends of New 
Germany, for recalling from the 
School Board, this fearless, anti
fascist fighter, Mrs. Berger. For 
Hoan’s action against Mrs. Berger 
gave the lead—the Nazis took the 
cue,” Dennis said.

Qualified Support 
"As far as the election position 

of the Communist Party - Is con- 
------------- L------cerned. regarding Its policy of glv-

Commillee Asks Wallace ln* »upportr to the can
didates of the Socialist-Federation

(Federates Picture,)

Lies and exaggerations used by 
state officials and their witnesses 
to frame Tom Mooney to a life 
term in San Quentin are being 
exposed by Defense Counsel 
Frank P. Walsh (above) and John 
Finerty, In Mooney’s habeas cor
pus hearings at San Francisco.

Persons Paid 
Monev

for unity In building a Parmer- 
Labor Party and in celebrating the 
First of May. Action upon such 
crucial measures of the united front 
was left to the national convention 
of the Socialist Party, to be held 
in Cleveland within six weeks.This action was taken despite the; f^.nc|jury ®h°7* h« Prom-
warm reception given Saturday to1 j8*;. t;.andv. ^. d^nded the fan- 
three delegates of the District Com- 5*rs Nellie Edeau of “astral

that the officials deemed 
advisable to drop the case

It more
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Party ud Tanas Comsuaxt

Inadequacy of relief measures un
der existing parties, permitting 
politicians to “play around” with 
such vital matters as old-age pen
sions, was repeatedly brought out 
during the meetings.

As an immediate demand, the 
conference passed resolutions calling 
for an emergency session of the 
state legislature to vote 14,000,001 
for a fund to keep the unemployed 
from starving, but the concensus of 
the delegates was that real social 
security and adequate relief will be 
obtained only through a Farmer- 
Labor Party and such measures as 
the Frasier-Lundeen and Marcan
tonio bills.

The meeting was divided into two 
sections, the state conference of 
Missouri unemployed organizations 
taking place on Saturday and the 
sessions of the Permanent Council 
on Relief Sunday,

Direct attempts to break up the 
conference, called by the American 
Workers Union and the Central 
Service Union, were made by the 
governor, mayor, chief of police, all 
cogs in the Pendergast Democratic 
machine. Coal miners, the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union, 
Railroad. Brotherhood, farmers,

project workers, hod carriers, shoe 
workers, fraternal organizations and 
several ministers were among par
ticipants in the conference.

During the fight to obtain n’stora- 
tion of the revoked privilege of 
meeting in the Cole County court 
house, Hadley Vineyard and Ted 
Graham, heads of the Credentials 
and Resolutions committees respec
tively were jailed, provoking a state
wide protest of liberal and church 
organizations.

Other resolutions passed favored 
the Frasier-Lundeen and Marcan
tonio bills, the national youth act, 
Increase of project wages and a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Sunday's conference met In the 
Assembly chamber of the State Cap
itol. At the same time an American 
Legion meeting was In progress in 
the Senate chamber, but there was 
no further interference. Nearly 100 
delegates from social service groups, 
trade unions, professional organiza
tions, attended, discussing imme
diate relief problems, social insur
ance measures and urgent legisla
tive action.

Sunday’s resolutions included a 
demand for an immediate session of 
the legislature, the Frazier-Lundeen 
bill, use of state referendum law 
by which five per cent of voters can 
initiate legislation.

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT. Mich., April 7.—With 
automobile production now higher 
than any time In the history of 
the Industry, there has been no 
noticeable Increase in employment 
in the plants, a Dally Worker survey 
showed.

Many workers who were layed off 
during the slack period in January | to go through the hell of fascism 
and February have not been called, before you get to the heaven of

mittee of the Communist Party. | her failure to
The convention passed without I Identify Mooney and Billings by 

discussion a resolution calling for charging “an anarchist had threat- 
defense of the Soviet Union. The ened to kill her.” 
resolution, however, was marred by | After three sulphurous weeks, 
echoes of anti-Soviet slanders in Cunha, who preceded Plckert. com-
the form of condemnation of the j pleted perpetrating a like series of $10,000. This was the sum original- 
foreign policy of the Soviets and absurdities. He denied that Ox- : ly specified in the Vandenberg res- 
a reference to the “distortion of the man's story was brought in to rec- olutlon when It was Introduced. The
dictatorship of the proletariat,” now ?nclle the^ conflicting time element committee voted unanimously. I ously protest against any and all

As amended at today's meeting it attempts to brand Hoan as a Com- 
calied upon the secretary to furnish J munlst. For this is only slander

(By L'nited Fr*«*)

WASHINGTON. April 7. - The 
Senate Agricultural Committee to
day favorably reported the Vander- 
berg resolution calling for the Sec
retary of Agriculture to furnish the 
Senate with names of all persons 
who received $10,000 or more from 
AAA for crop or livestock reduction.

Secretary Henry A. Wallace 
earlier had announced several cor
porations which received up to 
$1,000(000 for cooperating with AAA.

The comrr\Jttee changed the fig
ure in the resolution from $1,000 to

ticket in the interest of unity of 
action against reaction, all we can 
say at this Juncture is, that Hoan's 
actions and anti-Socialist tirades 
make it extremely difficult for us 
and all workers to vote for him, 
not to speak of supporting him. 
Yet we. together with Organised 
Labor, and the Socialist Party mem
bership. shall vote for all the So
cialist-Federation candidates.

“And let Hoan not fear the ‘Com
munist label’ which the capitalist 
press is so crudely and ineffectually 
striving to plaster him with because 
of our qualified indorsement. We 
assure His Honor, the Mayor, that 
no me takes him for a Communist 
In disguise. For he has nothing 
in common with Socialism, with 
Communism. Moreover, we wish 
to publicly Inform the press of Mil
waukee that we on our part vigor-

prevailing in the Soviet Union. ! in the prosecution’s evidence, but 
Clarence Senior, national sscre-1 had to admit that there was no 

tary of the Socialist Party, while | reference to the defendants travel- 
condemning his own party for In- ■ ing by automobile “except by infer- 
activity, accused the Communist | cnce” in the Billings trial—that Is. 
Party of similar passivity. This fol- | until the Ellers Building clock evi- 
lowed, he asserted, from the Com-1 dence made it necessary, 
munist belief that “you have got

the Senate “as soon as practical,” | against our Party and an attempt to 
the amount paid to each producer | discredit the principles of Marxism 
who received $10,000 or more for and of scientific Socialism for which 
each contract year. listing the re-1 millions throughout the world are 
cipients by name, county and state.! giving their energies and lives,”

back. Plants at best operate five 
days a week. The Chrysler plants, 
which have had the greatest pro
duction increase, raised working 
time to nine hours per shift. Dis
satisfaction has spread through all 
departments since the extra hour 
is paid at straight time. Workers

Socialism.” The success of the 
Communists in Russia in 1917,1 
Senior said, was “an accident.”

As the convention deliberated,! 
Akron labor, carrying forward the 
high spirit of the recent Goodyear 
strike laid plans for the formation; 
of a Farmer-Labor Party and forj

I8S6 mb
j are also asking why shifts bverl&p mass parades on May 3, under the 
j while employes of the company re- i leadership of the Central Labor 
1 main out of work. I Union and progressive forces in the
j Production of 106,000 cars last I local unions, plans are maturing for 
i week was little below the highest1 a Labor Party convention to be held 
| weeks In the Industry’s peak pro- j In Akron before the end of this 
j duction in 1928-29, when there was month.
| a longer work-week. Claims of the | -----------------------
’ Automobile Manufacturers Associa- ^ ci . * *
tion recently that the Industry em- licltCr SOU olllv 
ploys today about as many workers 
as in 1929 left a false impression, 
as today few workers get above six 
months work in a season. The 
manufacturers count people who 
are on the payroll for only a few 
weeks as employees. Wholesale „ 
firing and hiring several times dur- PATERSON, N. J., April 7.—A 
ing a seauson is a common practice j regular membership meeting of the

Workers Support 
Their Progressives

p,enmes into Picivet,

Civil Liberties Union Fights 
Radio Censorship in Dakota

and is also responsible for the 
“mounting” employment roll. In 
1929 there was often a shortage of 
labor and most workers put in at 
least 10 months work a year.

Another indication that peak pro
duction hardly affected the mass of 
unemployed, Is In the relief rolls 
of Detroit remaining stationary — 
at around 21,000 families.

Charges of censorship have been 
filed with the Federal Communica
tions Commission by the American
ClvU Ubertle. Union against WDAY Mi^olmi. _____ _ _____ _ _

Pi, 4 Fascist regime were not Interfered
— with>

Chicago, III.
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at Fargo, N 
outlet of the National Broadcasting 
Company, because of that station's 
cancellation of a scheduled speech 
by Waldo McNutt, national organ- 
iaer of the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

Mr. McNutt’s speech was barred 
a few days after Homer L. Chail- 
laux. National Director of the Amer- 

Commlasion of the 
Legion, had used the 

facilities of WDAT for a Utter at
tack on the American League.

"While radio stations are not 
Obliged to put on any controversial 
subjeffia.” the union in a letter 
algnepby Arthur Garfield Hays, 

wrote the Communication*

by Dr. F Paccl, an American cltl- Tacoma Minister 
sen who edits an Italian language 
magazine, “Popular Culture," was 
cancelled because of criticism of 

Speeches praising the
Fails to Defend 

Christian Party

CB

u**r»* 
«b aaril

An Akron, Ohio, attorney was 
forced recently by the directors of 
WJW, a 100-watt station, to delete 
the phrase “a Tammanyized relief 
service is forcing ballots with bread” 
from a speech which followed a 
Democratic address urging all those 
on relief to support the adminis
tration.

In New York City a scheduled 
speech by John A. Trinchere, chair
man of the Utility Consumers’ 
League, on telephone rate abuses 
was “postponed" the day it was tb 
have been delivered over WNEW, 
a 1,000 watt station. The station's 
special feature man who arranged 
the broadcast was fired by WNEW. 
A few days later It developed that 
the “postponement” was In fact a 
cancellation. The speech was de-

“lt is obvious that fair
ness demands when the one side la 
put on that the other should be 
given an opportunity to state its
case. We urge an investigation ot Uvered over WEVD, a Socialist sta- 
this obvious unfairness of Station tion.
WDAY.” president Roosevelt was

Three other instances of radio recently by the American Civil Lib- 
censorship have been reported. In ertiee Union to direct the Army end 
Oakland. CfcL * - --

TACOMA, Wash.. April 7—Nearly 
; 1.000 persons who assembled here 
i to hear a debate between Robert 
iJ. PeareaU of the Socialist Party 
and the Rev. A. L. Cook, retired 
Methodist minister, were only 
slightly surprised when Dr. Cook 
failed to appear to defend William 
Dudley Pelley’s Silver Shirt pro- 
Hitler “Christian” Party.

“The Christian Party is not de
batable,” said Grace Elllsen. one of 
its leaders. Pearsall pointed out 
that “the greatest evils In history 
have been held undefoatable by 
their advocates.” After an analysis 
pf fascism, he yielded the platform 
to State Senator Mary Farqpharson. 
who urged an active, united, mill- 
tent defense of civil liberties.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of a broad committee, 
composed of delegates and members 

„ . j of many trade unions, political 
,u^-~ parties and religious groups. Initi

ated by the united front action of 
the Socialist and Communist Par

mLCbX, a series of addresses Navy to refrain from any form of ties, and devoted to fighting fascist 
KROW. a logo watt suuoa, t political propaganda, i attempts in Washington StSe. ^

v :......... ’■ ......................... ‘ ?

plain goods department of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers here, with the largest attendance 
of any recent session held by them, 
unanimously voted to support the 
executive board and defend pro
gressive and democratic unionism In 
Paterson. \

The local charter had been lifted 
and officials appointed by President 
McMahon of the United Textile 
Workers, parent body of the plain 
goods deportment, because the local 
membership voted down a danger
ous and wage cutting contract re
cently.

The membership meeting elected 
a committee of five to work with 
the committee of three from the 
executive board to take all neces
sary measures to preserve the union 
here against McMahon’s attack.

An attorney, a. Waks, has been 
hired by the Committee of Three. 
An appeal has been made to the 
organization committee of the U. T. 
W., which Includes Prancls Gorman, 
advocate of Industrial unionism and 
professed defender of union democ
racy.

The English Branch of the So
cialist Party here has Instructed its 
membership to line up with the 
local.

Representatives of the top offi
cials called the police to break up 
the meeting of the plain goods 
workers Saturday, but the police 
failed to go into action when they 
saw the enthusiasm of the meeting.

A Farmer-Labor Government 
would curb the ■ profiteers, wewld 
fight the Mg corporations in 
order to sharply rednee the high 
coot of living. It wo«M peas and 
caforec legislation (or higher 
wages sad shorter

THE SUNDAY WORKER is only three months old , yet it h 
already being regularly read by more than 100,000 friends of labor 

' and their families.

In this short time it has proven its willingness and ability to 
fight decisively, and unrelentingly, in the best interests of the real ' 
producers of the wealth of our land . . . the working class!

Without the aid of hankers and industrialists, it has forged into 
the front rank of American newspapers . . . presenting the most virile 
journalism and the brightest names in the newspaper firmament.

The Sunday Worker reflects the Iicst traditions of American in
genuity and perseverance ... a tribute to the collective loyalty and 
sacrifice of many, rather than to the vanity of individual ambition.

Such purpose and devotion has enabled the Sunday Worker to 
multiply its strength in‘the fare of vigorous opposition ... meeting 
each new situation with renewed energy and courage. Ours is the 
problem of turning pennies into power and personal sacrifice into 
the realization of a more abundant life. r

Sunday Worker
I---------------Mail This Coupon !------------------—
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May Day Greeting*!

If yw wish to have year name, or 
that of year wgaiHsattea, appear 
•a the Hearn Roll te the Mg May 
Day ieswc, ato4 la yam* greetings 
before April ISth. Make May Day. 
1*34, memorable in Ibe history of 
American Labor! -
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News Guijld 
Sends Protests 
On AP Story
Letters on Strike Origin 

Sent to All Locals 
of the A. F. of iJ

MILWAUKEE. Wte., April 7.— 
Thi Wisconsin News strikers took 
sc Hoc over the weekend to deleat 
two underhanded maneuvers on 
the part of the Hearst publisher 
and his friends. The first of the 
attempts to discredit the strike; took 
the form of a contact established 
by Benjamin Kinovsky, advertising 
manager of the strike-bound news
paper, with J. Nash McCrea, strike 
chairman. 6 -s'

The meeting was in a private 
hotel room, and McCrea was of
fered bribes in various more or less 
delicate ways—a rescinding of his 
personal wage cut, a “little tr$p to 
New York to get the proper ;per- 
spcctive," etc. McCrea reported it 
an at the strike meeting.
...The other was an Associated 
Press story indicating erroneously 
that the strikers’ demands ; had 
been met and the strike settled. 
The A. P. dispatch was based on 
the almost simultaneous announce

Evidence in Tampa 
Leads Toward Bass

Flogging Commission Man of Ku Klux Klan Is 
Questioned by Stale Authorities About Ac- 

; tivities on Night of Shoemaker Murder

ORLANDO, Fla., April 7.—Florida justice, moving with 
leaden feet, is nevertheless drawing nearer and nearer to 
Fred McLendon Bass, “flogging commission man” for the 
Ku Klux Klan, who played a leading role in the flogging and 
murder of Joseph A. Shoemaker in Tampa, Nov. 30, and in 
the kidnaping and murder of Frank t 
Norman in Lakeland in April. 1934.

Florida authorities finally were 
forced to investigate Bass in con
nection with the Tampa triple flog
ging-murder case. In preparation 
for the first of the trials opening 
In Bartow next week Assistant 
State Attorney Huntley questioned 
Bass at length as to his where
abouts and activities on Nov. 30 
last.

With Huntley in this new inves
tigation of Orange County angles 
was Wallace Shafer, Assistant Polk 
County Solicitor at Bartow. Ques
tioning of Bass in Orange County, 
definitely draws Into the case one 
of the “higher-ups” said to have 
supervised the flogging, and who is 
certain to drag in others. All cluesment by the Milwaukee Joufmsl. led ^ ^leagle Bass and from this 

Sentinel and News of similar stand- ^ the trial is sure to lead to
ards lor editorial employes. ^ The other8 in high piaces jn orange. 
Hearst management of the Newt,; and Hillsborough counUes. i 
however, had broken off negotta- 'phe prosecution may start from 
tlons with the Guild on Tuesday, scratch In Bartow, following the 
and had threatened » lock-out, chanfr(! of venue of the flrst trial 
unle« the terms later published bj ^^t three Tampa policemen.

Th* Pn**cution m*y Place on trlal 
POrmal protest at the strikebeax- ; the thre<! vigilantes indicted with 

ing action by Amoclated Press was ^ former Tampa chief of Police

Strike Terror 
Must Stop, 
State Warned

Labor Party Group Will 
Meet With Socialists 

in Connecticut

NEW HAVEN. Conn., April 7. — 
"Call a halt to the terrorizing of the 
Plainfield strikers by state police,” 
warns a resolution passed unani
mously by the executive committee 
of the Connecticut American Fed
eration of Labor Committee for a 
Labor Party. The resolution was 
sent to Governor Wilbur Cross.

The resolution followed a report 
by a delegation of the 850 Plain- 
field strikers who walked out of 
Lawton Mills there on'Jan. 13, to 
block t wage Cilt. The strikers told 
the Parmer-Labor Party Committee 
of brutalities to the men and im
proper advances to the women 
strikers by state police, attacks on 
the picket line and refusal to allow 
strikers use of the public streets.

A committee of three, headed by 
William E. Kuehnel, former presi
dent of Hartford Central Labor 
Union, was named to go to Plain- 
field and make further study of the 
•situation.

Cities represented by trade union
ists at the meeting, included New 
Haven. Hartford, Danbury, Water- 
bury, New Britain, Meriden, and the 
eastern section of Connecticut, 
where a Parmer-Labor Party has 
been set up. Among the reports 
heard was one from a committee 
headed by Dr. Willard Uphaus, ex
ecutive secretary of the National 
Religion and Labor Foundation, and 
a member of the State Committee.

.___ _ who told of a meeting held between
Thr investigation of Orange the state committee of the Socialist

KLAN VICTIM

JOSEPH SHOEMAKER
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(The member* of the Medical Advisory 
Beard do not advertise.;

III question* to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondent* 
afe a*ked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

g:

ittee

raade^to and his Klan cope. The three Or- County resident* Included W. B. Party of Connecticut, r.nd a commlt-
*“ “ ” lando men are charged as prln- Oodcbng, Apopka City Commission-, tee representing the State Commit-

cipals in the kidnaping and second er. wtl0 ^ an associate of Gillian in , tee for a Farmer-Labor Party, 
degree murder of Shoemaker and a grove service business, and D. W. j Committees representing both or- 
also of the kidnaping of Eugene F. Hagood, their bookkeeper, Huntley ganizations will confer in the near 
Poulnot and Dr. Sam D. Rogers. subpoenaed Hagood to bring cer- future on the possibilities of Joint 

The men are Edward Spivey, firm records when the book- action In various sections of the 
James Dane and Arlle Gillian, be- *eeP«r refused, threatening court state. The Socialist Party will be 
lieved to have been sent by “com- action, the Assistant Prosecutor left represented by Carl Rhodin of 
mission merchant” Bass to take the ! without pressing the demand. W. O.; Meriden and Harry Rosen of Hart- 
labor men from the police-klans- Talton. president of the State Bank ford; and the Parmer-Labor Corn- 
men and do the flogging. Bass is Apopka who with Godding furn- | mlttcb by Dr. Uphaus, Henry
said to have been with the three iahed bond for the indicted Or- Rainey, Machinists Union. Hart- 
indicted local Klansmen on the iando men, was another who was ford; and Albert Brown, of Jewett 
Plant City road where the victims : Questioned. | Ulty. a member of the United Tex-
were placed In their custody by the An Idea of how deeply rooted the w°rkers-
Tampa police-Klansmen, I Tampa case is in Orange County ' Greetli‘gs were sent to the Min-

The three Orlando men had KKK can be seen from the fact that1 3^me.r/La^>r i"a.rty’ w.hich
cards In their pockets when they among others Investigated were D. i!w- from
were arrested here by Hillsborough D. Seubert, Orlando post office ttonS Pamier confer’
County Sheriff Jerry McLeod and clerk; George Demerritt, city prison Lc. is “SS P ty confer'
his men. Gillian boasted. Sheriff guard; Fred Risener, town marshal ___________
McLeod said, that he was a former of Apopka, and R. G. Pittman, prln- '

manager, by Jonathan Eddy, txec 
utlve secretary of the Am' 
Newspaper Guild.

The National Labor Commn 
for Support of the American News- 
paper Guild Strike Against the 
Milwaukee News has sent to every 
American Federation of Labor or
ganisation in the country a letter 
grplalnlng the origin of the strike, 
the unfairness of Hearst publica
tions, and enclosing letters of en
dorsement of the Guild’s struggle 
from John L. Lewis and William 
Green, and others.

West Coast 
Union Ouster 
Goes to Court

SAN DIEGO, Cal, April 1.-^To
morrow the right of Joseph Cisey, 
personal representative of President 
William Green of' the American 
Federation of Labor, to oust by 
mars proclamation all elected of 
fieen of tbs local Federated Trades 
will come up In court. j

Meanwhile, on the eve of the 
court struggle, the members of the 
Federated Trades have just met for 
the eleventh successive week, s* a 
progressive caucus instead of a Fed
eration. because Casey’s appointed 
official* refuse to permit a regular 
meeting.

The progressive caucus, while 
waging a bitter struggle for the 
abolition of Casey's restrictions has 
begun to carry on the work for 
which a city central body is de
signed. There is no one else to 
do it At the last meeting, dele
gates approved a mass meeting for 
the repeal of the criminal syndi
calist law. The meeting will be 
next Tuesday, 8 p. m. at Lincoln 
School Speakers will include; A. 
C. Rogers of the Federated Trades, 
Attorney Carrey McWilliams of the 
Southern California Councils for 
Constitutional Rights, Paul Richie, 
assemblyman of the Seventy-ninth 
District and David Wosk, Secretary 
of the BUI of Rights Society.

lliis meeting Is part of a stated 
wide movement which will culmi*' 
nate in a delegated conference in. 
Sacramento, April 19.

Art for Biro-Bidjan 
Will Be Exhibited 

By Icor in Boston

BOSTON, Mass., April 7.—An ex
hibition of American artists, con
tributed by man than one hundred 
artists as a foundation for a mu
seum in Biro-Bidjan, will be ex-1 
hlblted here under the auspices of 
the Icor before its shipment to the 
Soviet Union.

The exhibition will open at ths 
Flemish Room, Hotel Brunswick, 
on April 11, and will continue until 
April 23. A series of lectures by 
prominent speakers, and concerts by 
members of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, win take place in con
junction with the exhibition.

State officer of the Klan.

Nye Assails duPonts 
In Baltimore Rally

.BALTIMORE, Md., April 7—Bit
terly attacking American munition- 
makers as vicious racketeers, Sen
ator Gerald P. Nye was the high 
spot of the neutrality meeting held 
in Baltimore by the Maryland 
branch of the League Against War 
and Fascism.

“The racketeering of the duPonts 
is more serious In its consequences 
upon America than that of the A1 
Capones or Baby-Face Nelsons to
day.

“No nation on earth is spending 
more money than we are in prepar
ing for war. The United States is 
spending four times as much money 
for national defense now as It was 
spending In the year before the last 
war,” Nye said.

clpal of the Ocoee high school.

Cement Workers Back 
Industrial Unions

Fear* In Childhood 
Chicago, IU, write*: "I have 
four and a half year old 

daughter who has what I call a 
fear mania. She is afraid of every
thing and everybody, and will not 
stay alone in a room, even with 
the lights on. She is terribly afraid 
of doctors. She always wakes up 
crying after sleeping two or three 
hours, and it takes me about ten 
minutes to calm her. When she 
heard about another child fainting 
from thirst, she became hysterical 
and cried for water. She drank 
live glasses that night. She will 
not play with other children because 
she is afraid of them. She cannot 
bear to see anyone hurt. What 
should I do? I want to prevent 
her growing up like this.”

• • •

THERE are many reasons for chll- 
* dren's fears. Children have very 
vivid imaginations, and if they have 
one deep-lying fear, they will have 
a tendency to continually look for 
circumstances which provoke that 
fear. Your child appears to he^e 
been a sensitive one from the very 
beginning, but we are certain that 
many things happened in her very 
early Infancy which contributed to
ward that sensitivity and Increased 
it.

It' would be necessary to know 
whether this child slept In the same 
room with you. and in the same 
bed. whether she slept with the 
light on or not. whether she was 
picked up continually, whether there 
was a great deal of fuss about her i 
when she was young, whether there : 
were enthusiastic relatives who! 
frightened her by rough handling ! 
whether there was another child 
bom when she was two or three j 
years old. what the relationship is i 
between the parents, and so forth, i

It would be necessary to know 
how her questions about sex, preg- i 
nancy, etc., were answered, what the j 
attitude of her mother and father j 
towards animals Is, and how they1 
show their attitude in her presence, i 
In the average way of bringing up | 
a child there are many serious I 
errors, and if a child is unduly sen

The Ruling; Claww by RedAeld

/

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- l 
Ann Rivington

“He’s yelling wage-mis again, Doe ter.1

TUNING IN
WEAK—MO Ke. WOI

(fnfnn New* Serrlee)

MASON CITY. la.. April 7—Ce
ment Workers’ * Union 105 of the 
International Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers has gone on 
record as being 100 per cent In 
favor of Industrial organization, and 
congratulating John L. Lewis for 
his activities as chairman of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion.

The way of the Party of Lenln- 
SUlin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and fanners out of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, ont of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

Communists Pav Tribute 
To Dead Party Member

J 7" „ _ ^ I sltive. it may be affected by faulty
OMAHA, Neb., April 7. Thoma* up-bringing in the way which you 

P. Kelley, unemployed shoemaker describe as having occurred In your 
and member of the Communist child. In this letter It is Impossible 
Party, was buried in Forest Lawn 10 deal wlth such a situation or to 
Cemetery a few days ago. Unem-1 you advice “ 10 how to handl<?

ployed since 1932, he had lived at 
the Omaha Transient Shelter.

You should go to a Child Guid
ance Clinic to have this problem

At the funeral home, a Commu- investigated. You are wise in writ 
nist burial service was held. William for advice when she is only

5 iO-WEAP—Twin City Foursome. Songs 
WOB—Jimmy Allen—Sketch

5 45-WEAF—Dance Orchestra
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch

6 00-WEAP—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don •
WJZ—News: An;mal News Club 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

6:15-WEAP—News; Gordon Orchestra 
WJZ—Mary Small, Songs v 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6 30-WKAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

C 35-WEAF—Dorothy Page. Songs 
< WJZ—Learn and Live—William

Slater. Headmaster, Adelphi 
Academy

WABC—Eton Bovs Quartet
6 15-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch '

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

. 7:15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Alice Day. Songs 
WJZ—Arty Hall s Southern Rubes 
WABC—Armida, Sengs; Pierre Le 

Kreun. Tenor
7 30-WFAP—Abuses of Power—Jouett

Shouse, President, American Lib- 10 45-WOR—Messner Orchestra

Simons, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, made a stirring 
speech, In which he said;

“Comrade Kelley, we hail you, be
cause you dreamed of and worked 
for a new society, without classes, 
without war, without unemploy
ment. You are no longer with us. 
but rest assured that we, your fellow 
members of the Communist Party, 
will carry on when you left off.”

four and a half years old because 
this is the time to treat her, when 
she Is young and flexible.

“It Is a vital question for the 
Communist Parties and for their 
victories that women should be 
mobilized and that this mobiliza
tion should be carried through 
with clear, fundamental recogni
tion and on a basis of firm or- 

1 ganization.”—V. I. Lenin.

erty League 
WOR—lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum ’n’ Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs 

7:45-WEAF—Our American Schools— 
Sketch

WJZ—A1 and Lee Reiser, Piano:
Ralph Kirbery. Baritone 

WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 
8 00-WEAF—One Man’s Family—Sketch

II 00-WEAF—Duchin Orchestra
WOR—News; Bester Orchestra 
WJZ—News: Busse Orchestra 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

11 30-WEAF—News; Levant Orchestra
WOR—Dance Music (To 1 30 AM ) 
WJZ—Light Orchestra 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orchestra 

WOR,—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 1I:45-WEAP—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
WJZ—Shadows Before—Sketch | 12:00-WEAF—Hines Orchestra
WABC—Cavalcade of America 1 WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Rlnes Orch.
WEVD—‘Undercurrents of the WABC—Weeks Orchestra

News/’ Bryce Oliver I WEVD—Midnight Jamboree
8:15-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch I 12 30-WEAF—Lights Out—Sketch

WEVD—University of the Air. Talk ■ WJZ—Romanelll Orchestra
8:30-WEAF—Wayne King OrcJiestra 1 WABC—Young Orchestra

“THE spring time may give you 
spring fever—or make you Ilghl 

headed. If you want your family t« 
get through it without mishap, bet
ter see to. it that they have lighter 
stomachs. After a winter of starchy 
and fatty foods, those poor stomach* 
are begging for a change. They 
want a few light and different 
dishes. Try salad—and salad.

’Cabbage cheese salad is one of 
the most attractive and nourishing^ 
and it’s easy on the pocketbook. 
Shred one and a half pounds of 
cabbage. Allow it to chill thor
oughly until Just before serving. 
Then add to the Cabbage one cup 
of shredded carrot, one green pep
per chopped line (oh. the pretty 
color!) one cupful of canned of 
diced fresh tomatoes, three quarters 
of a cup of shredded, sharp Ameri
can cheese. Add mayonnaise. Toss 
well together. Serve arranged on 
individual leaves of lettuce. This 
makes enough for six servings.

• • •
n.“IP YOU have some cooked vege- 

I tables left over from the night 
before, why don’t you combine them 

i into a salad? Grate a half pound 
of raw cabbage. Add one medium 
sized, chopped onion. Mix this 

. with a cup of cooked peas, a half 
| cup of beets, a half cup of diced 
J carrots—or any other vegetable you 
may have. Mix with French dres
sing one hour before serving.

"I think the little folks would en
joy this one—I call it Young Pio
neer Carrot Salad. Shred two me
dium carrots, one banana and one 
medium sized apple. 'Add a half 
cup of raisin* to this. Mix and use 
with or without dressing.

am*
“AND now, you know you can make 
A your own salad dressing. For 

the French variety, take a half 
teaspoonful of sugar, a quarter 

Steeden Orchestra "Amateur Revue teaspoonful each of salt afed pepper. 
WOR—sterIln* M»le chorus Mix well. Add three tablespoons of

Kai- '"non or vlneg.r and one h.lf 
teianetr orchestra 1 cup of salad or olive oil. Beat mix-

9 15-WOR—Philosophy—Andrew f Keiiey tore until thickened. So long a* 
9 30 WOR—Wallenstein sintonietta; Har- you stick to these proportions, you

WJZ—The Man WhifKep"His Prom- Can make UP a &•£ Quantity Of the 
ue—sketch, with warden Lewis e. dressing at once, and it keeps. Add 

u ^ „ a slice of onion and a half of one
Boswell. Sores dove of garlic.

io.oo.weaf—Your Hit Parade; ai Good- I And here is a mayonnaise dress- 
man orchestra ing which is easy to make and a

WOR—Discusaion—Marital Problems hundred percent fool proof. Beat 
lone; Concert orchestra together one teaspoonful of dry,

dp- mustard, a few ‘grains of pepper, 
one w hole egg. two tablespoonsful of 
vinegar. Add a half cup of salad 
oil—very slowly at flrst, beating 
after each addition until an emul
sion begins to form. Then add oil 
in larger quantities until as thick 
35 desired' Add salt and other 
seasoning last.

"LYNN HARRIS.”

719 Ke. WJZ—7«8 Kt. WABC—Mfl Ke. WEVD—1300 Kc.

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Benny Rubin. Comedian; 

Rhythm Girls Trio; Four Show
men. Sonjs; Anderson Orchestra 

WABC—George Burns and Grade 
Allen. Comedians; Renard Orches
tra: Milton Watson, Tenor 

WEVD—Studio Program 
9:00-W’EAP—Fred Allen. Comedian: Van

WABC—Gang Busters—Ske 
ture of Dago Perrettl Gang 

WT5VD—Aid Guild—Sketch 
lO.JO-W'OR—Kenney Orchestra 

WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WETVD—Evening Musicale, Gwen 

Morrow, Soprano

WABC—The Natioi 
tor Arthu;

Fallacies oi Lawson Credits Society Bared in Labor Party Call

I CAN prove Lynn’s statement that 
the mayonnaise recipe is fool 

proof—I made It myself with great 
success when I was twelve years old, 
and I was pretty dumb aboQt cook
ing. too. By the way, it beat* up 
quicker in a deep dish of crock. 
And the addition of a half teaspoon
ful of sugar and a gold liberal 
swish of paprika helps if your tast« 
agrees with mine.

Igan District erf the Communist i i’act^thsu^th-'e^i.^rlnt^difflli^t x*51 *° enunrKTa^’’ £• Pierpont I day society are the private property I international financiers and serve | into the property of society as a 
- ’ " Communist | ^t that ^ « Morgan or any of his partners would.' of capitalists; all the factories and : their purpose." | whole, and they have organized a

wealth- due to‘hu shnrtaffo a Hr, COnSi^eu a PauPer J* great machines, all the ships and jf wre ^pn planned system of socialist economy
—- :AU-i.0 '-hiS-Sh0rtage’.a.tlny i * malnS' mineS and ™ills’ be proper for the workers to turn which has .done away with crises.

which he could get only b> lend- masses of the people, those who i ^eir backs on the Labor Move- , unemployment, poverty and suffer-

Get Wax* Rise 
TOLEDO. April 7 (FPL—A strike 

at the Spicer Corp . manufacturers 
of automobile acceeaoriea, following 
failure to grant a five per cent wage 
iacreaae which had been promised 
for March 1, waa averted after the 
two unions in the Toledo plant voted 
to accept a minimum three per cent 
Iacreaae effective June 1. The Me- 
chanlc* Educational Society of 
America at first held out for mak
ing (he increaae effective April 1. 
but conceded the point to avoid a 
spilt with the International Union 
of United Automobile Workers.

Party has sent a letter to Thaddeus 
Dzlerzawskl. an officer of the Direct 
Credit* Society, exposing the fal
lacies of Direct Credits and calling 
on all members of the society to 
join In building a Farmer-Labor 
Party. >

The letter Is a reply to one sent 
by Dzlerzawskl to the Dally Worker, 
asking for enlightenment.

The Direct Credits Society was 
founded several years ago on prin
ciples similar to those of Major 
Douglas’s social credit movement 
in England and Canada. Its 
founder and leader Is Alfred Law- 
son, a retired millionaire airplane 
manufacturer.

The Direct Credits Society claims 
membership in all 48 states, with 
its main strength in Michigan and 
Ohio.

The letter of the Michigan Com
munist Party follows in part:

Letter to Dzlcrrawski 

Dear Friend: ,
We have read your letter with 

great Interest. We feel that in 
your letter you have expressed the 
state of mind of hundreds and 
thousands of people who are seek-

clique of crafty schemers, called In ______ _______ _
ternatlonal^ Financiers (but never I ing out money of his own at the

' highest legally permitted rate of

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2691 is available in sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 
and 44. Size 16 takes 414 yards 38 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included with 
each pattern.

named by Lawson), have appropri
ated all money and charge every
body Interest for Its use. The en
tire world is victimized by these 
"slickers.” Capitalists, manufac
turers, government, workers, every- _ _______ _______
body, is “skinned.” The cure is , Lawson proceeds to ^declare that

work for wages, possess nothing but ment and denounce strikes as ina They achieved this by revolu-
interpst nf as nor opt,) in th. .tat. ^ht ^ inventions of the devilish financiers. ■ tlonary struggle, led by a Commu-
i^ruinn,/ ^ nothing to trade but this power to do thls would ^ to rPlinquish : Party which founded its tac-
of Illinois. labor, and being in a position where the only weapon the Worker8 have , tics and strategy' upon the SCIEN-

they must work or starve they are ; ^ their struggle against exploita-! TIFIC teachings of Marx. Engels
From this nr.mi-. Mr t0 ^ 6 ?°sses' tion—the weapon of organization, and Lenin, and not upon the uto-From lh» M* premm. Mc.-dm on the least advantageous. Mr 1 plan dreams of a Mr. Larson, who.

Lawson Division of Society

v SUBSCRIPTION 
BLANK

HEALTH ud HYGIENE
I Adrirary Board MagaaiM* 

Uth Street. N. T. C.
I wMt to subscribe to HeeJth and 
Hygiene, ffiyloood. please find 
ll.W **• • yeark subarnpmon. 
foreign •** Canada, fixe.

ing a way out of the present con
dition* of life, which have become 
all but unbearable. Millions are 
groping their way to a solution of 

jthese problem*. They are turning 
|to ail organisations which seem to 
offer a way out.

: The Direct Credit* Society is one 
of these organizations, but any 
critical examination of Mr. Lawson s 
theories reveal them to be of the 
kind that capitalize on the discon
tent of the people in order to lead 
them in the wrong direction. The 
popularity of Mr. Lawson's move
ment among some people can be 
explained by the fact that the pro
gram of the Direct Credits Society 
subjects financiers to merciless 

the present 
conditions of poverty and hunger 

tueennHy. contrasts it 
with an imaginary perfect system 
of plenty and Justice for all. This 
program la mad* even more attrac
tive because it promises that the 
perfect system can be brought 
about with utmost simplicity, with
out struggle, without sacrifice, with
out making any fundamental 
changes.

society is divided into three main 
groups: Labor, Capital and Fi
nance. Between capital and labor 
there is no argument; both are vic
timized by the financier. Hence, 
It is to the common interests of 
capital and labor to join forces in 
this fight. This "scientific theory” 
of Mr. Lawson, his division of so
ciety into three classes: Labor, 
Capital and Finance, is Just sheer 
nonsense and ignorance, though, we 
have tp add for the sake of the 
truth, shared by Mr. Lawson with 
a good many university professors.

Finance capital is nothing else 
but capital in Its highest and at 
the same time most predatory form 
of amalgamation of big banking and 
industrial capital, holding in its 
monopolist grip the whole economy 
of the country. Trying to represent 
parts of the capitalist class as two 
different classes, on the one hand, 
and on the other “promoting” the 
mental workers to the class of capi
talists, Mr. Lawson tries to remove 
from the capitalist class the blame 
for the crimes of its top-stratum, 
and to appropriate to it all the 
achievements of the highest strata 
of the working class, and thus to 
create a plausible basis for class- 
collaboration of the worst kind, for 
the renunciation of any struggle 
whatsoever against capitalist ex
ploitation and substituting for it 
the opium of happy dreams about 
the Kingdom To Come with the 
Direct Credit Cashiers Window at 
the gate.

Basis Is Production
Mr. Lawson arrives at his false 

and dangerous conclusions because 
he states that the basis of human 
existence is trade. But before there 
can be trade, there mint be produc
tion. Hence. It would soon clear 
to most pedple that the basis of

to be found in doing away with 
the right to charge interest for 
money; gold is abolished: the gov
ernment prints and issues sufficient 
currency to represent the wealth 
of society and institutes a system 
of direct credits to everybody in 
equal measure.

The result becomes: plenty of 
money, which means plenty of buy
ing power; plenty of buying power 
means plenty of trade; plenty of 
trade means plenty of production; 
plenty of production means plenty 
of employment. This perfect order 
is to be brought about by educat
ing the majority of the people; hav
ing become educated, the people 
elect their candidates who go to 
Congress and enact the necessary 
laws.

Based on Old Theories *
Mr. Lawsons attacks on interest 

as the only source of all evil are 
based on very old, medieval eco
nomics theories of the Fathers of 
the Church, as is all the empty 
thunder of fascist surd semi-fas
cist demagogy today against the 
"Money Changers.” The usurious 
money-lenders of Dark Ages, with 
their rates of interest even higher 
than the legal rates of 36 to 40 per 
cent for small loans permitted now
adays in most of the states of our 
enlightened Union, were saints in 
comparison with the modern big 
finance sharks who axe willing to 
lend money at the rate of six, five, 
four, three, or sometimes even less 
than otoe per cent. How come?
Because the Interest on these loans 
represents only the minute part of 
the profits of finance capital

This modem finance capital is 
not to be mixed up with the old 
tight usurers’ purse or with the big 
safe; in the comer of a small bank.
It 14 the amalgamation of the big 
banking and industrial capital
which controls practically the whole _ ^
wealth of the country and of the the production methods of capital- claiflw that every working’class or-

terms. Once having found a buyer 
of their labor power, an employer, 
the workers proceed, under the 
terms of their agreement, to pro
duce more in a day’s work than 
they receive in return as wages. 
IT IS THIS BASIC PACT OF EX
PLOITATION WHICH EXPLAINS 
THE MISERABLE CONDITIONS 
OP THE MASSES OP PEOPLE 
TODAY.

Class War
It Is not the control of a “limited 

supply of money” by international 
financiers which accounts for these 
conditions, but the private owner
ship of the means of production by 
a class of capitalists; it is not in
terest charged on borrowed money 
which accounts for the enrichment 
of a few at the expense of the 
many, but the extraction of profit 
through the exploitation of the 
workers and small farmers. It Is 
not a struggle of capital and labor 
against financiers, but a bitter class 
war between capitalists who Include

ridiculous when it is remembered, 
for instance, that General Motors 
is controlled by finance capital: 
imagine the financiers organizing

because of his confusion, becomes 
a direct aid to the forces of reac
tion and fascism.

The Communist Party has no j
and carrying through a strike argument with the followers of Mr. 
against themselves. When Mr. i Lawson who are motivated by a 
Lawson speaks in this manner, he sincere desire to improve their con- 
himself is throwing his weight on i ditlons of life. We believe that 
the side of the capitalists and ithe only course for these workers 
financiers and joins the chorus of Is t° J°'n forces with all progres- 
reaction which opposes strikes. sive people who are at this moment

Aligned With Reactionaries

Similarly Mr. Lawson’s position on

striving to form a Farmer-Labor < 
Party, based upon a program of im
mediate demands for unemployment *

i

the Soviet Union aligns him with i insurance, old age pensions, a
the most reactionary forces in the I thirty-hour week, higher wages, etc.,
world. In spite of the fact that | >n opposition to the small ruling
the capitalist* and financiers of class ot this country representing
every country plot and plan and reaction and fascism.

Judged By Deeds

The fact that Mr. Lawson’s Gen
eral Orders prohibit his followers 
from engaging in political activity 
on a local and state scale further 
marks him as a dubious friend of

dream of war against the Soviet 
Union because in that country the 
power of the capitalists and finan
ciers has been broken by the vic
torious working class.

Mr. Lawson claims that the So
viet Union is controlled and doml-------------------- ,------------------------- ‘ 4 z, m I the people, one whose main aim Isbankers, manufacturers, large real natpd by the financiers. He offers _____ * .w__

estate owners and large merchants 
on the one hand, and workers, poor 
farmers, and professionals, on the 
other.

From all of this it must be clear 
that Mr. Lawson’s “solution” is no 
solution at all, for even granting 
that it would be possible within the 
existing frame-work of capitalist 
society to abolish interest, this 
would not abolish the dominant 
feature of capitalism—exploitation. 
Opposes Working Class Organisa

tions
Rather than a “solution” Mr. 

Lawson has developed a most harm
ful and dangerous “theory” which 
directly prevents his followers from 
engaging in a real struggle against 
the forces which oppress and ex
ploit then. Basing himself upon 
his “theory,” it is quite logical that

u -proor the (Mtt that the Soviet » prevent them Item lout in, .ml
Government Issues interest bearing 
bonds. For those fortunate enough 
to have some savings to invest, they

strengthening a movement serving 
their immediate interests.

The lack of internal democracy
can do ho better than to buy these ^ the Direct Credits Society, even 
bonds, but they should be warned the extent that questions can
in advance that ownership of them 
would carry with it no share what
soever in the control of that great 
country. This control belongs ex
clusively to the people of the So
viet Union and to no one else.

The Only Road
The successful establishment of 

ft new society and the victory of 
Socialism not only demonstrate 
clearly that the evils of present
ly society can be done away with, 
tout they show the only road by 
which it can be done. And herein 
the Soviet Union represents a chal
lenge to and a refutation of such

f**55'00' k production, and j Mr. Lawson himself should emerge , “theories” as those put forward by 
pxar^ir“ 1 a* a strikebreaker. Mr. Lawson*; Mr. Lawson. The workers of the

whole capitalistic world, and is 
robbing its earnings and its re- 
rouree* aa R pleases by countless 

which u would take a book

ZLZL™!1 “including Communist
unemployment, hunger and poverty, and Socialist Parties, the American 

No one win deny the fact that | Federation of Labor, an trade 
all the productive forces of present I unions, etc, are con trolled by (be

Soviet Union abolished, not inter
est, but capitalism (including the 
bankers »nd financiers). They did 
sway with exploitation; they con
verted the means of

not be asked at general meetings 
of the Society, tends to make of 
the .organization a corral into which 
masses are herded and disarmed 
with the illusion of everlasting 
happiness without struggle, while 
the forces of reaction are divesting 
them of their last right* and pre
paring to plunge them into the 
horrors of a new world war of con-
btiest. Send FIFTEEN CENTS can

Mr. Lawson claims to have found tiocai cent is required from Ml* 
a “solution” for all social evil*. But dents of New York City on each 
In judging men. we must not base order in payment of Unemploy- 
ouneives upon what they say and ment Relief City Sales tax) in 
think of themselves; we must judge coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
them by their deeds. By his deeds, (er this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Mr. Lawson encourages strikebreak- j Be sarc to write plainly year 
ing and is an obstacle on th* road , NAME. ADDRESS, the 8TTLS 
to united struggles of all the people NUMBER ‘and SIZE A each pat- 
for real unemployment insurance.: tern.
oW age pensions, higher wages and Address order to Daily Worker, 
better conditions, against fascism i Pattern Department. Ml Wsat ITUl

/ 'Rtresa. Mew Tort Cfey.and war.

Mi
'
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A Letter
t o I : i :'

Mike Gold
THE following letter, by a young Illinois 

worker, has been awarded the second 
prize in Mike Gold’s letter contest.

DEAR Comrade Mike: 1
When Comrade Staliii said that theory 

(and by that I am sure he mjemt all art: graphic, 
auditory, or written) was ■ jrenpralized cxperlencf 
be concretised In a phrase all that literature means 
to me. Literature. If It is to be a moving force, 
building new syntheses in a man’s life, must awaken 
him to an understanding of life about him, must 
even show him the answer ti> his own problems. 
There is no such thing as Mart for art’s sake”;
literature either brings to the reader a retrogressive 
or a progressive reaction to plfe. In ' that sense 
my reading has brought me along the revolution
ary road I’ve taken; his proved not only a fount 
for new ideas, but has served as a guide for action.

The pressure of a man’s environment is a de
termining factor in his life—says the scientist. And 
so the loss of over half of my hearing at an early 
age seht me deep Into myself. And I read. ... Yes, 
I believe that at the tender i age of fourteen to 
sixteen I was more influenced b.v the romantic lit
erature. I swallowed Scott. Dumas, and Hugo. 
Hugo’s “Tollers of the Sea,” “jdsn Who Laughed,” 
and “Les Misersbles.” still remain amongst my 
favorites. I have never lost nty love of "Gulliver's 
Travels" or “Alice in Wondeipind.” And “Green 
Mansions” still remains as one of the books I love 
to display on street cars to craning necks of the 
passengers. In poetry I cared more for Byron, 
Shelley, and Keats. In drama,|| went with a bang 
for Shakespeare's "Histories.” r
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Dime Novel Robin Hood
By DEWITT GILPIN

Questions
and

Answers

BUT Mike, somehow if is impossible to isolate one's 
self from the world. As my reading grew I saw 

the necessity to extend; to make it a forging tool 
in my own growth. Thus I; found realism and 
Dostoyevsky. I picked up "Crijne and Punishment” 
In the library one day and struggled, fought, 
groaned, and practically died jail the way through 
itr—but it still remains one of tjie half doten “great
est” books I have ever read. The other books of 
that great Russian convinced me that he is the 
greatest novelist that ever lived. Who can match 
The Idiot,” ‘The Possessed,” “Brothers Kara
mazov^? •

But even he never reached the scope and tre
mendous panorama of history as Tolstoy does in 
“War and Peace,” which gripped me through its 
whole 1,400 pages.

Realism has become my forte; and I remember 
the novels which I believe responsible for my be
coming a Communist. They scathingly showed me 
Mm horrors and rottenness of capitalism. Turgenev's 
•Fathers apd Sons”; Hamsun’s "Growth of the 
Boll” and "Hunger”; Wasserniann’s “Goose Man”; 
Gissing's “Grub Street”; Zolafs “Spring”; Dreiser's 
“Genius,” “Jennie Gerhardti; Wharton's “Ethan 
Prome" (only good book she ever wrote); Gorky’s 
“Mother”; nil amongst the greatest novels.

In drama. Ibsen Is first. I have read practically 
all of his plays, but "Hedda Gabler,” “Ghost?.” 
•Doll’s House,” “Enemy of the; People,” are the best. 
Our own Eugene O’Neill is a great playwright 
(though his last play, ‘Thjys Without End,” is 
trash) and I still believe that “Anna Christie" ranks 
with the best dramas writtep. "The Hairy Ape” 
and "Beyond the Horison” are favorites of mine

“ JESSE, BY JEHOVAH."
• That was the way the 8t. Joseph 

Gazette, using for the first time in 
Its existence a scare-head, blared 
forth the news of the killing of 
Jesse James—an event which oc
curred 54 years ago this week. The 
death of Missouri’s most famous 
outlaw created great excitement In 
the state. Workers and farmers 
and even capitalist newspapers 
joined in lamenting his death at the 
hands of a fellow bandit. The Se
da II a Democrat, charging that Gov
ernor Crittenden had conspired 
with the killer and paid for Jesse's 
murder, screamed editorially in the 
following unrestrained manner;

“Tear the two bears from the flag 
of Missouri! Put thereon, in place 
of them, as more appropriate,, a 
thief blowing out the brains of an 
unarmed victim, and a brazen har
lot. naked to the waist and splashed 
to the brows in blood!”

tacked him. "Besides* continued 
the lynchers’ spokesman, "the 
‘niggers’ are getting too bold and 
we are going to make an example 
of this one?"

i'i “No you're not!” said Jesse, 
waving his guns for emphasis. "If 
that boy has harmed a white man 
he must have a fair trial for it."

The crowd grew ugly at this and 
trouble loomed until someone in 
the crowd Recognized the man on 
horseback. “That's Jesse James!” 
he cried. The lynch mob’s courage 
collapsed like a pin-plucked balloon. 
The Negro was taken to Kansas 
City where he was given a trial and 
acquitted.

I WAS born In a sleepy little town 
in Missouri, which is alive with 

legends of the departed Jesse. Like 
all children of the poor I heard 
these tales when small. “Jesse James 
robbed the rich to help the poor,” 
was the gist of the tales the loafers 
around the livery stables told me. 
These tales were innocent fabrica
tions spun by men who regarded 
Jesse as something of a hero—as a 
poor man who beat the bankers 
at their game of robbery until a 
bullet in the back laid him low.

NO 'ONE can deny the fact that the | 
poor of the state sheltered the 

outlaw and his gang. Pinkerton 
detectives sent to bring Jesse to 
justice met untimely ends before! 

| they ever set eyes on their man. The 
I outlaws seemed better informed of 
the movements of these worthies 
than did their central offices. It 

i was Pinkerton detectives who tossed 
| a bomb into the house thought to 
| contain Jesse and killed his brother 
and crippled his mother for life.

One of these detectives once tried 
to approach the home of Jesse’s 
mother disguised as a farm hand, 

j When he neared the house he was 
stopped by a masked man who 
asked where he was going. "I’m 
out looking for work on a farm,” 
lied the detective.

Mountain railroad was (topped 
here thla evening by five heavily
armed men and robbed of.........
dollars.........There is a hell of an
excitement in this part of the 
country.”

rERE are those who attempt to 
paint Jesse as a religious man, 
a faithful reader of the bible, more 

sinned against than sinner. This 
story by his biographer, Robertus 
Love, contains ample proof that the 
outlaw did not hold the established 
church in awe.

Jesse was holding up a stage 
coach and found a minLster among 
his victims. “I am a minister of 
the gospel,” explained the man of 
God. “I beg of you to permit me 
to keep my watch.”

"I recognized your calling from 
your cloth,” said Jesse. "We don’t 
really like to compel a parson to do 
our bidding but we are poor men 
for the time being, sir, and the 
world owes us a living. As to your 
watch, you really don’t need it; your | 
master, the Nazarene, never owned 
one. And as the Good Book com
mands you when traveling, to take 
along neither purse nor script, we 
purpose to put you in good stand
ing with the Lord. Therefore, par
son, shell out!”

“HERE,” SAID JESSE JAMES, “PAY IT OFF.”

SINCE I have been in the proletarian movement 
too short a time, my reading has been necessarily 

limited. Most of it has been theoretical. I have 
gained much out of the “Communist Manifesto.” 
Marx’s “Civil War in Prance,” “Wage, Labor and 
Capital,” “Value, Price and Profit”; Engel’s “So
cialism, Scientific and Utopian”; and Lenin’c “Im
perialism,” “State and Revolution” and “What Is 
To Be Done?" are the best I’ve read. And say, 
Mike, have you ever read a more nail-biting, halr- 
taising piece of literature than the minutes of the 
Bolshevik Central Committee; meetings just before 
and during the October Revolution?

I have read only a few of the other type* of 
revolutionary literature.' But; among those I rank 
high (high In the same sensei I hold Dreiser, Ham
sun. and others), John Read’s "Ten Days That 
Shook the World”; Clifford Odets's Plays; “Steve
dore.” which I saw and enjoyed (even though I 
could not hear it weil); Marlen's “The Road.” I 
remember how much I was Impressed by Albert 
Malts’s great short story. “Man On a Road.”

• ' * •

The most-told and time-worn 
story of Jesse's aid of the poor is 
the story of the widow’s mortgage. 
Jesse and his men were fleeing 
from a posse and decided to spend 
the night in a lonely farm house 
occupied by a widow woman. The 
next morning at breakfast the 
widow told them her troubles—her 
mortgage was overdue and the 
■heriff was coming that day. "How 
much is the mortgage?” asked Jesse.

“Five hundred dollars,” replied 
the weeping widow.

Jesse counted out the amount 
from a well-filled wallet. “Here,” 
he said, “pay It off!”

Jesse, however, had no Intention 
of letting the money return to a 
bank. When he and his men left 
the house they hid themselves along 
the road and waited until the 
sheriff returned from the widow’s 
farm.' When he appeared they rode 
out with drawn guns. “Are you

"You don’t want any job,” said 
the masked man with a chuckle. 
"You've got one already with that 
damn Pinkerton outfit!” The detec- 
Uve was searched and his gun 
taken. "I’m a poor man out of 
work,” he protested.

"And you're looking for the 
James boys,” added the masked 
man. “Well, here, take a look at 
one of them—Jesse James!” The 
outlaw then felt the hands of the 
detective and found them soft and 
smooth. "A hell of a farm laborer 
you arc!” exploded Jesse. “A poor 
man. eh? You put some of Mr. i 
Pinkerton's money In the bank at 
Liberty, didn’t you? And you left 
your fine clothes at the hotel.”

Shortly after this the Pinkerton

man was found dead—grim proof 
that even the hills of Missouri had 
eyes in those days.

INDICATIONS 
• tive was mur

are that the detec
tive was murdered in cold blood 

but there is ample proof that Jesse 
was far from a coward—at times 
his bravery seemed so foolhardy 
that It caused his friends to cele
brate it in song and story. For 
several years he lived on Woodland 
Avenue In Kansas City next door to 
a deputy sheriff who would have 
given his right eye to collect the 
$5,000 reward offered for the outlaw, 
"dead or alive.” The fact that the 
police never had a picture of the 
man they were seeking was the only 
thing that made passible such

bravado. When in Kansas City he 
once entered his horse in a show 
where it was ridden by a debutante 
of a first class family, winning the 
blue ribbon. On another occasion 
Jesse rode in parade in St. Joseph 
headed by the chief of police. One 
of his favorite tricks while "taking 
it on the lam” was to pase as a 
sheriff hot after Jesse James.

Another trait of the man which 
endeared him to the common peo
ple was his sense of humor. Once, 
after he had robbed a train, he 
handed the engineer a written ac
count of the robbery and told him 
to give it to the first newspaper he 
came to.' The account begins;

“The most daring on record— 
The southbound train on the Iron

HUNTED from town to town for 
years, it took a traitors bullet 

to end the career of Jesse James. 
When a member of his band was 
tried in Kansas City it was almost 
necessary to declare martial law 
due to the hordes of Missouri farm
ers who crowded into the town. All 
of the employees of the Chicago 
and Alton railroad, which had suf
fered from Jesse's robberies, refused 
to testify against an associate of 
his. The owners of the railroad 
backed up their men and declared 
that suqh action would make Jesse 
mad and he would rob the trains 
more than ever.

Question: Do you conrider the Wagner-Cosllgan 
Antl-Lynchlng BUI progressive enough to warrant 
demands for it* passage? Do you know of any 
other measure In Congress at the present Urn# 
which is more progressive, and which should get 
our attention?—LX,.

Answer: The Wagner-Costlgan Anti-Lynchinf 
Bill l« today fte,most progressive of some dozen 
similar measures which have been Introduced in 
Congress.

This bill Is endorsed and supported by the Na
tional Negro Congress, which met In Chicago last . 
February and represented a million Negroes. The 
Congress resolution on this measure said, in part:

*TI»e Negro Congress endorses and supports 
the Costlgan-Wsgner Federal anti-Iynehing bill 
and recommends that safeguards he incorporated 
to prevent the use of this measure against those 
whom it is intended to protect”

However, the Communist Party points out that 
the bill contains other serious weaknesses. It falls 
to provide a death penalty for those guilty of the 
lynching, although this is one of the most heinous 
forms of murder. The punishment provided In the 
bill Is a t5,000 fine, or imprisonment not exceeding 
five years. The legal representative of the victim 
is to receive a sum of t2.000-t5.000, recoverable in * 
federal court from the state in which the lynching 
occurs.
' Lynching is the most spectacular expression of 

the national system of discrimination against the 
Negro people, and, if its roots are to be attacked, 
any anti-lynching measure should contain a bill 
of rights for Negroes insuring them the right to 
vote, sit on Juries, hold public office and to share 
the fundamental rights and privileges of any other 
citizen. The Costigan-Wagner bill fail* to provide 
the necessary bill of rights for the Negro people, 
and thus falls to attack the very basks of lynching. 
Such a provision would enable the arousing of a 
mas* movement against the national system of 
discrimination and lynching as well.

Another weakness in the bill is the fact that it 
provides punishment only for state officers involved 
in the perpetration of a lynching. It does not cover 
cases in which lynchings occur before the accused 
reach the custody of state authorities. Thus th« 
latter will be encouraged to connive with lynch 
mobs to carry out the lynchings before police offi
cials “arrest” the intended victim. The BUI should 
therefore contain provisions for the arrest and 
prosecution of all lynchers whether State or Federal 
officials on the one hand, or private citizens on th# 
other.

The Communist Party supports the Wagner- 
Costigan anti-lynching measure, but at the sam* 
time points out its weaknesses and the need to cor-j 
rect them in order to make the struggle against! 
lynching and for Negro rights as effective as pos
sible.

Legislation alone will not bring the rights of 
the Negro people or the working class as a whole. 
The strongest force that can be relied upon In 
achieving the full equality of the Negro people and 
the freedom of the working class is the militant ac
tion and unity of Negro and white masses.

Sheriff Brown?” demanded Jesse.
“Yes.” admitted the mortgage 

foreclosing sheriff.
“Then throw up your hands and 

give us your money!”
His $500 back in his wallet, Jesse 

then rode merrily on his way. This 
! incident is alleged to have occurred 
| in at least a hundred places In Mis- 
; souri. Undoubtedly It didn't. But 
| the idea of paying off a mortgage 
| with a bank's own money so tickled 
| the Missourians that the story Is 
! still repeated in every section of the 
I state today.

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY-

Soviet Medicine

ITS too bad that proletarian fiction is usually so
• high in price. I, at present, am doing full time 
work for the Young Communist League in this city 
of 100,000, and can hardly raise enough money to 
buy a meal, let alone a book. But I recall I raised 
the fifty cents necessary to buy the Soviet book 
•The Armored Train,” in pamphlet form. Why 
•ouldnt all our novels, drama, etc., be issued in 
the pamphlet form to reach: the millions of pro
letarians In America? John Strachey says, “Until 
the workers have won power gnd free access to the 
good things in life . . . ’* wf cannot expect them 
to appreciate our books; they are only “for the In-, 
ielleetual middle class and individual worker in
tellectuals.” I think he is far from right and com
pletely non-dialectical in his approach. We can 
make American workers read! our books, good ones, 
too, if ws meet the price of their pocketbook.

I would like to see more;fiction written about 
the day to day life of workers In their approach 
to Communism. The essence of our movement is 
found in the contacting of workers; bringing them 
to workers’ classes, struggles nt relief stations, fight
ing for proletarian interests In trade unions. Where 
Is that great American novel which shows how a 
worker, through the channels we so well know, 
became a Communist. Yes, t believe it is neces
sary to not wily show life objectively in aU its 
degradations, as many proletarian writers so well 
do. but to portray positively the American workers’ 
road to Communism.

I mentioned above that 1 am now carrying on 
full time work as a Communist, but I have Just 
gotten a Job in a large shipping’department and 
will cany on my work, I hope, in the union.

* I believe that Soviet America is near at hand 
and the revolution and 1U ensuing days will wit
ness a renaissance in art and literature that will 
sink Into insignificance the most flowery days of 
culture under feudalism and capitalism. What’s 
aspre. the great awakening in art win be lasting 
because it will come from a class that la lasting— 
without whom the civilised world cannot exist— 
the prole tana;

When that day reuses. Z will ask nothing better 
than to be a teacher of that new life. Like the 
Soviet teachers cuing to Northern Siberia, etc, to 
Meg knowledge. I would wish to do the same 
pioneer , work la places like the Illinois cool field* 
the Kentucky mountains, hi thf heart ol the Black 
Belt, where American capitalism has wrought Its 
want havoc. 1 win tseeh-and I win learn.

JESSE JAMBS was a product of 
the reconstruction days which 

followed the civil war In half-South,: 
half-North Missouri. Not a wan
ton murderer nor a saint, he was 
simply a hard-up farmer who 
selected banditry as the easiest way 
to solve his economic problems. Not 
a working class hero, he belonged to 
that class and it protected him. 
For twenty years, with a price on 
his head and law officers of forty- 
eight states looking for him, he | 
lived in Missouri. This would have j 
been impossible without the sup
port of a section of the workers and 
farmers. A man who neither gam
bled nor drank, he looted great sums 
of money which vanished—vanished, 
the poor of the state like to be- ; 
lieve, into the hands of destitute 
farmers.

I have visited all the towns fre
quented by the outlaw in his day 
but it was In Jail that, appropriately 
enough. I met & kinsman of Jesse's, i 
Times have changed and this James 
had learned a better method of 
combatting the banks of Wall Street 
and tl^eir oppression of the poor.' 
He was behind bars because he had 
distributed leaflets on the streets of 
Kansas City—leaflets which called 
upon Negro and white workers to 
organize together for a May Day 
meeting.

MICHAEL HUGHES

JESSE JAMBS, himself, held no 
J brief for the slave owners In his 
state despite the fact that he fought 
with the South during the civil war. 
An aging copy of the Kansas City 
Star contains an account of the 
manner in which be stopped a 
lynching.

Shortly after the civil war Jesse 
was in hiding near Kansas City. 
Seeing a mob of men approach the 
house he supposed them to be look
ing for him. He had mounted his 
horse and was preparing to flee 
when the mob reached the barn and 
seised a Negro inside. They carried 
the Negro to a tree and prepared 
to lynch him. Enraged at the ac
tion. Jesse rode into the mob with 
both of his historic six-shooters 
ready for action. “What are you 
going to do with that boy.” he de
manded of them.

“Lynch him!” shouted the mob.
“What has he done?” asMed Jeese.
“He shot a white boy.* said the 

mob * leader, referring to a time 
when the Negro had shot a hood
lum in the leg because he bad at-,

“THE health of the worker should be In his own 
' hands.” This basic precept, laid down by the 

Commissariat of Public Health upon its establish
ment in 1918, explains not only the remarkable im
provement in the health and hygiene of the Soviet 
people, but also—as the late Ivan P. Pavlov declared 
towards the end of his great career—the brilliant 
advances of “red medicine" in the fields of re
search, experimentation and theory. Writing on 
this subject two years ago, N. I. Semashko, first 
Commissar of Public Health, said ;

“As In all other branches of Soviet construc
tion, practical work in the field of public health 
is conducted under the guidance of medical sci
ence. No branch of the public health service is 
without a scientific institute to guide its practical 
work. It is characteristic of Soviet science that 
it is linked with practice in the closest way, and 
devotes constant attention to all the needs and 
demands of socialist construction.”

One of the American scientists present at the 
notable 15th International Physiological Congress 
held in Leningrad last Augast was Dr. W. Horsley 
Gantt, Director of the Conditioned Reflect Labora
tory of the Johns Hopkins Medical School and 
translator of The Nature of Human Conflicts, an 
Important Contribution to psychology by the 
psychologist. Professor A. R. Lurta. Summing up 
his own impressions of this Congress Dr. Gantt 
wrote:

“Atcually theories have become facts, maxims 
have created institutes, so that . . . one could not 
doubt that it is the most ardent desire of the 
[Soviet] government to found a civilization upon 
science."

From the world-famous All-Union Institute of 
Experimental Medicine in Moscow (now being re
organized to take care of a staff enlarged to include 
3,500 persons who will direct the activities of 8,500 
rooms for laboratories, clinics, beds, etc.) there has 
recently come a volume of first-rate importance 
for medical science. Its author. A. D. Speransky, 
is Director of the Department of Patho-Physiology 
at the Institute. His book, A Basis for the Theory 
of Medicine, is an impressive example of the ways 
in which numerous concrete problems of human 
disease can be clarified—and eventually solved— 
by the technique of collective experimental research 
involving a wide range of pathological phenomena 
and directed in accordance with long-term social 
planning.

measles, and many types of epidemic and infectious
diseases.

“Medicine,” writes Dr. Speransky in the preface 
to the English edition of his work, "has gradually 
and almost imperceptibly ceased to treat Us sub
ject matter in a synthetic form, substituting instead 
a comprehensive and often profound analysis of 
details.” From his dialectic viewpoint—which in
sists upon the necessity of treating all phenomena, 
natural as well as social, as mutually inter-related 
parts of a dynamic process—Dr. Speranky vigor
ously criticizes the tendency towards "specializa
tion.” This tendency has upon scientific work the 
same kind of effect as the craft union has upon 
labor organization: It “splits” the various subjects 
into scores and hundreds of artificially “indepen
dent” units, thus preventing that intimate fusion 
of energy, knowledge, practice and common aims 
from which alone socially valuable results could 
arise.

In “the search for the essential principles of 
union” between pathology, physiology, the nervous 
system and the environment Dr. Speransky has 
been able to throw much new light upon the origin 
and development of many human ailments and 
upon the ways in which the organism sets up Us 
defenses against the attacks of invading disease 
bacteria. In one series of experiments performed 
on dogs the actual effects of freezing temperatures 
on the brain cortex led to a deeper understanding 
of the nature of epilepsy, thus preparing the way 
for a more adequate method in the treatment and 
cure of this dread affliction. Other experiments 
provide a new' scientific basis for the interpreta
tion of a large number of diseases. That among 
them are included rheumatism, typhus, dysentery, 
Parkinson's disease, many serioq-* affections of the 
eye, ear, nose and throat, demonErates the actual 
human significance of the elaborate and highly 
technical researches described in Dr. Speransky's 
monograph.

Our family retains only one 
memory of Missouri’s Robin Hood— ; 
a memory of a harassed and hunted 
man looking for a place to sleep. 
He came to our relative’s house, 
asked for a room to sleep in and 
was given it. After several hours 
the lady of the house, a distant 
aunt of mine, went to the door of 
his room to see if he was resting 
comfortably. The instant she ap
peared at the door he leaped from 
the bed with his always-ready guns 
out and pointing at her.

“I'm sorry, Mr. James,” she apolo- 
ogized. “I thought you were asleep.”

“Madam.” replied Jesse with a 
weary smile, “I was asleep.”

Artists’ Congress Exhibition

THE American Artists’ Congress, 
in pursuance of its policy to de

fend culture against war and fas
cism. Is organizing an International 
Exhibition of cartoons, drawings, 
and prints with “War and Fascism” 
as its central theme. This com
prehensive exhibition, unique in 
character and approach, and the 
first of its kind to take form in 
America, will occupy three floors of 
the New School for Social Research 
at 66 West 12th Street in New York 
City from April 15th through May 
6th.

STACK ’EM UP! «

STACK up a big order of William Z. raster’s timely 
new' pamphlet, Industrial Unionism, price five 

cents, which is bound to sell like hot-cake*! Trad* 
unionists in every industry will eagerly buy this out
standing pamphlet w:hich, In direct and lively lan
guage, and with a wealth of examples from actual
___________A. F. of L. history, explains the

weaknesses of the narrow craft 
unions which serve the bosses 
by helping them 'split their 
workers during strike struggles. 
In contrast, the author show* 
the tremendous advantages to 
labor of the industrial form ofi iorganization which opens wlda 
the doors of the trade unions to 
the masses of unorganized 

William Z. Foster workers and strengthens labor #
power of collective bargaining. This pamphlet must 
reach the millions In shop and factory!

It will not only include the work 
of more than 75 outstanding con
temporary artists from twelve 
countries (e. g.. Prance, England, 
Germany, U. S. S. R., Italy, Spain. 
Mexico, Japan, Belgium, Austria, 1 
South America, and America), but i 
also the work of many non-contem- j 
porary masters of the last five cen- j 
turies who have made notable artis- | 
tic use of subject-matter that is | 
essentially anti-war or anti-fascist 
in nature.

‘Disease” Not an Abstraction

Problems—and a Point of View
IJR. SPERANSKY and his associates set %s their 
" principal task the understanding of the role of 

the nervous system in disease. Medical scientist* 
familiar with the classic researches of Sir Charles 
Sherrington. A. V. Hill, E. D. Adrian, W, B. Can
non, Robert S. Lillie—to say nothing of Pavlov— 
will realize the extraordinary difficulty of such an 
undertaking. So does Dr. Speransky. whose labora
tories have been working on this problem for over 
ten years, in the course of which thousands of ex
periments were performed,to show the connection 
between the nervous system on the one hand and 
on the other such pathological processes as tetanus, 
rabies, epilepsy, tuberculosis, malaria, dlpthena.

QUOTING the famous motto of the older physi
cians, “There are no illnesses, there are only ill 

people.” our Soviet medical scientist, with the im
pressive support of experimental proof, makes It 
clear that in every case of'pathological disturbance 
the course of the disease will depend largely upon 
the condition of the system at the time. This con
dition, in turn, depends upon the correctness of en
vironmental adjustment—and thus, once again, we 
see that “disease,” the product of so many Internal 
symptoms of decay, is itself the symptom of an 
external, socially transmitted relation of cause and 
effect, this give-and-take of incessant struggle, 
prevails even in the field of infectious, microbe- 
transmitted diseases: the bacteria themselves change 
in the process of changing the internal state of 
their victim.

Dr. Speransky has written a book of great sig
nificance, which will require years properly to as
similate. C. P. Dutt’s translation of It is excellent 
Students will appreciate Its 46 plates and ita ex
tensive Bibliography—but will regret the absence 
of an an Index.

M Basis far the Theory of Medicine, by A. D. 
Speransky, with the collaboration of A. A. Subkot. 
International Publishers, 417 pages, 44.)

Among the contemporary contrib- i 
utors to the exhibition are Orozco, | 
Masereel, Kathe Kollwitz, George 
Groscz (recent drawings never be
fore shown), the Belgian artist, I 
James Ensor. the Austrian, Alfred 
Kubin, Felix Valloton Dix (etchings 
from his “War” portfolio lent by 
the Museum of Modem Art), Si
queiros, David Low, Gomez. Cova- 
rrubias, Jean Veber, Rockwell Kent, 
Benjamin Kopman, Kerr Eby, Fitz
gerald of the “St. Louis Post-Dis
patch,” William Sharp of the “New 
York Posy Edmund Duffy of the 
"Baltimore Sun,” William Gropper 
of the “Prelhelt.” "Vanity Fair,” 
and the "New Masses,” Steig of 
the “New Yorker,” Fritz* of the 
“Nation,” Phil Bard and A. Redfleld 
of the “Dally Worker.” Mitchell 
Slporin and John Oroth of "Es
quire,” Russell Limbach of the “New 
Masses.” Peter Blume. Art Young, 
Board man Robinson. Robert Minor,, 
John Sloan, Mabel Dwight. George 
Biddle, Fred Ellis, George Picken, 
Adolf Dehn, Harry Sternberg, 
George Schreiber, Jack Markbw. 
Reginald Marsh. A. Blmbaum, OUn- 
tenkamp, Hugo Gellert, Jacob 
Burck, Paul Burlln. Lozowick, Ben 
Shahn, and Lynd Ward.

Plans are now under way for 
sending the war and fascism ex
hibition on a traveling circuit that 
will include the following cities: 
Springfield. Mass.. Denver, Chicago, 
Detroit. Cleveland. Pittsburgh. New 
Orleans. St. Louis, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. \

MAY DAY IS COMING!

WITH enthusiasm high over One United May Dey, 
which l* now assured in New York, Chicago and 

other large cities, every Branch and Unit should 
start immediate preparations for organizipg the 
widest street sale of the May.Day pamphlet, link
ing it up with such proven beat-sellers -as A Labor 
Party for the United States, The Townsend Plan by 
Alex Biltlerman, The Truth Aboat Father Caaghlbi. 
Industrial Unionism by William Z. Foster, and Why. 
Communism? Every open-air meeting should hw 
covered from now on by these pamphlets. Reach 
the millions with The History of May Day, prlca 
three cents, by Alexander Trachtenberg. Also ready 
now is the new May First” song hit by Mark Sev
ern and Madge Kay, a stirring, catchy tune which 
will resound in a thousand working class neighbor
hoods. Price five cents. Get it! Practice 1*1 Sing
it!

THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1934 IN PRINT!

EARL BROWDER 8 brilliant radio broadcast on 
1 “The Communist Position in 1»3«” it now in 

pamphlet form together with the Communist 
Party’s Call to the American people, "Sweep Away 
the Autocratic Power of the United States Supreme 

Court.” This handsome pam
phlet, price two cents, must 
reach the millions who listened 
in on the famous night at 
March 5 and who are still 
flooding Comrade Browder with 
letters demanding more In
formation about a Farmer- 
Labor Party. By setivudng units 
and branches in the sale of 
“What Is Communism?” the 
New York District has already 

la still going strong.

Earl Broildrr

sold over 14.000 copies and 
Other diHtrtcU, please copy!

PRIZE 81’GGCHTION OF THE WEEK .
“X believe that if the whole Party member

ship. in every city tnd town, would try to in
duce the^ local bookattbpe to carry a hoc bt 

(working class literature gad pamphlet*, many 
’new outlets could be established The demand 
is certainly there. We qnuK fill K.”

«. SATIN. New Tort District
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More Unions and Groups Join Move for Farmer-Labor Party
rtXNUA UNIONISTS, COMMONWEALTH FEDERATION AND HAMTRAMCK SWING INTO NATIONWIDE MOVEMENT

IPBE only trouble about organizing m, Fmrmar- 
* Labor Puri* i* Preaidont Rooaevit mi-

>tmmiw *«« beaten them to It," writes Raymond 
Clapper in a recent ieeue of the New York World 
Telegram. mThe Democratic Party it the Farmer- 
Labor Party now." * •

It i« too bad that the delegates of Illinois trade 
unions, who met in Peoria over the week-end, did not 
have the benefit of Ur. Clapper's wisdom. Not know- 
in* that the Democratic Party of Governor Horner— 
who has sent troops against strikers—“is the Farmer- 
Labor Party now,” they proceeded to organise the Illi
nois Labor P^rty.

In the state of Washington the convention of the 
Commonwealth Federation showed similar ignorance 
and did something which will hardly please the Demo

cratic governor, Martin. The Farmer-Labor Party 
forces at this convention won a great victory when the 
delegates voted to investigate the movements for inde
pendent political action in other states, thus opening 
the way for cooperation on a nationaj scale.

And now along comes Hamtramck, important in
dustrial suburb of Detroit, and elects Mary Zuk, leader 
of last summer’s historic meat strike, to the city coun
cil. Mrs. Zuk ran as the candidate of the People's 
League, which is affiliated with the movement which on- 
April 19 will launch the Wayne County Farmer-Labor 
Party.

Evidently there are a lot of people in this country 
who think that the. Democratic Party of the Roosevelts 
and Horners and Martins, the party of martial law in 
Indiana, the party whose power rests on the lynch-

rulers of the South, is most certainly not the Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Nor do they consider this party any real obstacle 
to aggressive Wall Street reaction, to the Liberty 
Leaguers and the fascist Hearsts, who on a national 
scale are using the Republican Party as their chief bat
tering ram against the people’s liberties.

That is why trade unions, farm organizations and 
other progressive groups in state after state are taking 
action for a real party of the common people, a Farm
er-Labor Party.

The Illinois trade unions, the Washington Com
monwealth Fedgration and the Hamtramck People’s 
League are to be congratulated for taking these for
ward steps. They are part of a vigorous growing army,

a challenging movement of the American people that 
has stink its roots in more than thirty states.

These developments, coming on the heels of many 
others, show how rightly the recent convention of the 
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party gauged the situation 
when it decided actively to participate in furthering a 
national Farmer-Labor Party and to call a conference 
to explore the possibilities of a national ticket in 1936.

Will the Socialist Party, now that its left wing has 
won a decisive victory over the reactionary “Old Guard” 
in Tew York, continue to remain on the sidelines?

Now‘it the time for all those who sincerely 
want to preserve and extend our liberties, for all 
who sincerely oppose war and fascism to act for a 
Farmer-Labor Party, In every community, in 
every state and on a national scale!
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Immediate Relief

r[E President went fishing just as the 
flood was taking its highest toll. Now 
he returns as a tornado adds to the suf

fering of thousands of others.
When he left several days ago, he did 

so “knowing that the goveniment was do
ing everything possible” — Everything ex
cept provide relief for the| hundreds of 
thousands of flood victims.

When the tornado hit the South on 
Monday, he “kept in touch iwith develop
ments” from his yacht. But this is of 
small comfort to the orphans, the injured 
and the homeless.

Disasters like floods and tornadoes hit 
the poor people the hardest. The Presi
dent cannot make anyone believe he has 
done his duty when the WPA is assigned 
to rebuild bridges and roads. .

That is necessary. But of first im
portance is the question of immediate re
lief *for the thousands of destitute. In 
addition, workers, farmers and small mer
chants must be compensated for their 
kisses. It is up to the President, Congress 
and the local administrations in the 
stricken sreas^^^^^J

Another Decision V

rtE Supreme Court has! stripped Con
gress of still another power.
In its decision in the. Securities and 

Exchange Commission case, the Court 
ruled, in effect, that Congress may pass 
a law to prevent fraudulent business prac
tices, but that it cannot carry on the nec
essary investigation to put the law into
effect. --- .. ...........j

As the various powers , of Congress 
have passed before the Court in the NRA, 
the AAA and other cases, ithe black-robed 
justices have simply knocked them over 
like so many clay pigeons in a shooting 
gallery. I

The majority* decision in the SEC case 
is particularly outrageous^ It muttera a 
lot of mumbo-jumbo about; the “spirit” of 
the Constitution. But as iJustice Cardozo 
declares in a dissenting opinion, the ma
jority decision fails to “point us to the 
article or section” of the Constitution that 
is being defiled. |

Meanwhile, Mr. Roosevelt, who mur
mured something about the “horse-and- 
buggy decision” 6n the* ifiRA, has sinie 
shut up like s clam. It ii clear that the 
people cannot count on him to clip the 
unconstitutional powers that the Court 
wields over Congress. TlUt is a job the 
people must take upon themselves, bring
ing the necessary pressure upon Congress 
and the White House to 8^6 it through.

The May’s Scandal
4 FTER s painstaking investigation, the 

H Citizens’ Committee appointed by Mayor 
F. H. LaGuardia has sharpjy criticised the 
labor policies of the May’s Department 
store.

Sweatshop conditions are disclosed as 
existing there. The contentions of Local 
1250, Department Store Employes, as to 
the scandalous exploitation of the workers 
are confirmed.

Misuse of the magistrates’ courts, the 
police and the District Attorney’s office is 
also revealed. The Leagiie of Women 
Shoppers promptly demandk, on the basis 
of the report, that the investigation of 
Special Prosecutor Hiram Todd into the 
alleged corruption in the office of District 
Attorney WiWam Fr X* Geoghan be ex
tended to include investigation of his 
strikebreaking activities.

The League emphaaiaeal that Abraham

Kartzman, notorious lawyer for the May’s 
store, is an office partner of Leo Byk, slot 
machine czar, whose improper connections 
with the District Attorney’s office are al
ready under investigation.

It is high time that Todd act. Gov
ernor H. H. Lehman, when appealed to by 
the strikers on this matter, said he could 
do nothing. These further disclosures 
reveal such a scandal in the conduct of 
office by William F. X. Geoghan as call for 
action against this filthy strikebreaking 
mess.

Where Will It End?

THE Nazi terror started with the Com- 
‘ munists, continued with the Socialists, 

trade unionists, liberals. Jew's, Catholics 
and Protestants.

Yesterday the Nazi plague reached the 
Association of German Hausfraus, a pre- 
Hitler organization.

In order to build up their own Nazi 
Women’s Association, the fascists banned 
all branches of the “Hausfraus” because 
they did not strictly confine all their con
versation to the home. The official reason 
adds1 insult to injury although it well 
shows the Nazi conception of women as 
meVe beasts of burden with no right to 
take part in the normal activities of civi
lized society.

It started with the Communists. , . .

What Are You Going 
to Do, Mr. Mayor?

THE people of Harlem want to know 
what the Mayor is going to DO about 

the criminal health and hospital conditions 
revealed in the report of his own Com
mission— a report which he has SUP
PRESSED SINCE LAST DECEMBER.

The Daily Worker did not publish the 
report Monday merely as a sensational 
newspaper scoop; it wanted to bring be
fore the people of New York the almost 
unbelievable situation of health and hos
pitalization in Harlem. In almost the very 
words of the Harlem Communist Party 
immediately after March 19 the report 
places the blame for these conditions 
“squarely on the shoulders of the Mayor.”

But while these criminal conditions 
continue, while the Negro people in Har
lem are suffering from jim-crovvism, un
employment, job-discrimination, hunger 
and police-terror, the Mayor “has no com
ment to make,” and suppresses the Com
mission’s final report—which has been in 
his hands since last Tuesday, a week ago.

Broad delegations of trade unionists, 
church members, civic and fraternal or
ganizations, should demand action from 
the Mayor. Conferences and mass meet
ings should be held.

Mr. Mayor, what are you going to do?

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

An Open Letter to *
Buffalo Sub-District 
More Attention to Youth

DEAR Comrades;
Congratulations on your 

very fine work on recruiting 
and building the Party. In 
the last two months our 
Party in this Sub-District 
has grown by 150 new mem
bers and today our membership is 
close to 500 as compared with 326 
registered members in February.

We are particularly glad to note 
) that 33 workers come from shops.
20 from A, F. ^ L. unions, over 50 
per cent emplcAd In industry, over 
50 per cent naive workers and 14 
Negro workers*

We want paimcularly to greet the 
shock brlgaders? the Stakhanovites.
Handov, Herron, Ray, Palermo,
Fantaauo. Brown. Otis and Welsh.
who as leading Party members and 
section organizers indicated by 
example that with special effort, 
with planned work, with increased 
activities among the masses we can 
bring new blood into our party, new 
forces, and can root our party 
deeper among the basic sections of 
the American workers, 

j At the same time, comrades, we 
cannot be satisfied with the fact 

j that 53 per cent of these new rc- 
j emits were brought into the party 

by eight comrades, nor can we 
overlook the fact that only three 
youths were recruited by the Party 
for the Young Communist League.

* • •

WE call upon the entire member
ship to take seriously the task 

of building the party. This is the 
i task of the entire Party, the task i 
•f every member and not of eight i 

j or ten members only.
We as^ you to check up on your 

recruiting work. What have you 
j done? How many workers have you 
brought into the Party? How many 
shop mates, members of your union,
Socialists, personal friends, etc., f 
have you brought Into the Party?
Follow the example set by the eight ----------------------------------------------------
comrades who have recruited 751 Make Suggestions to Enliven 
members in the last two months. r» j
Become a shock brigaderi United May Day Parade

The failure of the Party to build Perth Amboy, N. J.
the Y. C. L., to recruit and bring Editor, Daily Worker; 
into the Young Communist League j believe the idea of making May 
many young workers is serious. At „ .. „ . „ ,no time has this been so Important Day a humdin«er * excellent, 
and necessary as it is today. With May 1 suggest arranging the pla- 
the growing danger of war, with the cards the way Burma Shavfe ad- 
greater militarization of youth, vertises. You would have signs ar- 
wlth the ever-intensified attempts ranged in a column reading;

^on the part of fascism to win the j a Farmer-Labor Party Would 
youth for its “cause” and turn right 
working class youth against their

“SHAKE I” By Phil Bard
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For Real Unemployment Insur
ance at the Bosses' Expense

World Front
------By HARRY CANNES-------

Tokyo’s Plots in South China 
Formosa and Fukien Province 
“Autonomy,” Smuggling

OINCE the North is Japan's 
^ main avemue of penetra
tion into China, its Southern 
maneuvers remain in obscur
ity. However. Japan has lost 
no opportunity to develop an 
‘‘autonomy’’ movement i n
Fukien province, with a view to 
strengthening its war position in the 
South China sea in the event of war 
with the United States.

Hence we can present no more 
timely review of the Fukien situa
tion than the following from our 
Shanghai correspondent, J. R. Bar
ret:

Fukien province in South China, 
opposite Formosa, is being furiously 
driven on the road to ''autonomy'' 
by that expert autonomy fabricator, 
Japan. The reports arriving from 
Fukien and appearing in the daily 
press and from reliable sources re
veal a strong current of Japanese 
intrigues, briberies, intimidations, 
military and economic maneuvers 
which are all aiming at the sever
ance of Fukien province—the estab
lishment of a sister-state to the 
East Hopei bogus regime under Yin 
Ju-keng in North China.

In the district of Choa-an. In the 
southern part of Fukien and domi
nating Swatow, the Japanese, to
wards the end of last year, starting 
in September, sent Formosans Into 
the district to organize the farmers 
and to get in touch with the bandits 
and other notorious characters with- 
the aim of forming a military and 
air base in addition to autonomy 
groups.

In Kulangsu. opposite Amoy, a So
ciety for the Advancement of Fukien 
Autonomy has been established with 
the aid of a '■ certain country,’* 
Japan.

In Amoy itself and then in Foo
chow more direct pressure is 
brought to bear on the provincial of
ficials by the Japanese in an at-

------------------------------------------------ tempt to force them to declare “au-
was among the spectators, on the | tonomy.” It has been learned that
outside of the restaurant, unex- Inow Foochow and Amoy there

. - are three Japanese military officerspectedly interrupted to demand of representing the Japanese Army, 
the Governor, “what he was going ...
to do about the relief in Missouri. ! in addition to political intrigues. 
How did Governor Park expect the 1 pressure and actual military 
unemployed to live on $8 a month domination, Japan is concentrating
per family? Why didn c he do t0 achieve a complete economic

-T i. J I monopoly in the province. It is 
something about relief in the United bankrupting the native industries 
Stales?” While she was still speak- | and trade by smuggling and dump- 

| ing a detective rushed forward and , inK- 
which so many workers, influenced pulled her into the elevator. j Fukien has now become the happy
and poisoned by the boss press, still t The Governor's speech, was being : huming ground of Japanese and 
harbor against the militant workers, broadcast and eVery word that Miss 1 Formosan smugglers. Every line of 
and which prejudices in most cases Drew was up by the I legitimate business is greatly men-

Letters From Our Readers
Kradrrs are urj.d t« write t> the 

Daily Worker their opinloai. impres

sion., experiences, whateeer they feel 

will be of {eneral interest. Sa**es- 

tions and criticisms are welcome, and 

whenever possible are used for the 

improvement of the Daily Worker. 

Correspondents are asked to (Ive 

their names and addresses. Except 

when signatures are aolhoriied, only 

initials will be printed.

own class brothers, we must now
more than ever win the youth. We . .
must make them part of the grow-! Against Discrimination of Negroes are expressed by the famous “if you miCrophone. ' ' ' I aced by the extensive smuggling of
ing anti-fascist movement, the land Foreign Bom and so forth. don't like this country, why don’t j _ , . . .. . nirb-tc ’ K00^5 irom Formosa which pay no

W*ri W* . . . A' L- ! IZ g° £PCthWhC" y°U Came fr0m"! th? Si/ernor S ^ Z of j ^tom duty.
must bring them Into the ranks of I and 50 forth. which read “Before Finnish art _r * . • •
the Communist movement. It is Brooklyn, N. Y. ) I found from experience that the flnLsh the unemployment question-
th* task of the Party to help build Editor, Daily Worker: reading of the chapter entitled. | ^ jj
the YCL. Ditto for a United May Day. And “Who are the Americans?” in

Dr. Payne, Psychologist,

Mrs. Roosevelt and Brazil

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, wife of 
the “good Beighbor’l: of Latin Ameri

can feudal-fascist dictators, in a recent 
twittering of her column, “My Day,” de
lights the world with the following social 
note;

“I had a small luncheon in honor of 
the wife of the President of Brazil, who 
is staying in Washington. She is most 
anxious to see what we are doing for 
children in this country.”

From Brazil, a land with an infantile 
death rate among its starved millions of 
poor workers and peasants so appalling 
that it is concealed by the Brazilian gov
ernment, this'touching “anxiety” of Mrs. 
Vargas comes as an especial pearl.

From Brazil, whose police tortured to 
death the American youth, Victor Barron, 
and have the consummate effrontery to 
send his poor toother a bill for their ex
penses, Mrs. Vargas’s solicitude for chil
dren is downright disgusting. An out
rageous insult.

From Brazil, comes Mrs. Vargas to be 
“honored” by Mra. Roosevelt, while Bra
zil’s most illustrious men, such as Prestes 
and Chermont, are in prison and face 
death by torture as did young Barron.

We think it high time that the bluff of 
the Brazilian police, who have “invited in
vestigation” as |i defensive pose, be called.
A delegation of non-diplomatic character 
and high standing should visit Brazil and 
report to the world on conditions they And \ 
there. J

Comrades, forward to 600 Party now, may we offer a few sugges- Browder’s book “What is Commu 
members by May 29th. Carry tions; nism?” tl have sold already four . v- o c n
through your task recruiting 50 . fh *anirit '76'' full teen coPies and will sell more) is of °n Children in the U.S.S.R.
young workers into the YCL by the lay Rnd as m^ch as possible, tremendous value in breaking down New York, N. Y.
29111' carry huge banners with the his- the above-mentioned prejudices. Daily worker;

torlcal sayings of such men as I therefore strongly suggest that | j appoint myself temporary re
Lincoln, Jefferson. Douglas. Parson.. this chapter of Browder’s book be porter to relay a bit of information we quote 0110 °* the numeroua daUg 
and so forth, on these banners, in reprinted in an attractive leaflet which might otherwise not have reP°rt5 that appear In the press'

form and distributed by the niil- y0ur pars ‘ ’ ’ ‘ *

Comradely years,
A. GUSS. 

Sub-District Organzer.

SMUGGLING is actually carried on 
with the direct cooperation of 

the Japanese Government, with 
Formosans and Japanese.

To further show that the smug
gling trade is very widespread and 
is the death blow to the economy 
of the province of Fukien and other 
provinces, especially in North China,

Recruiting Drive results in Sub- 
District No. 4 (Buffalo):

Section Org.nicer Pledge
H. Handor, Byrnenm*...!•

W. Otla, Buffal. ............  •

C. Brooke. Binghamton, it

T. Herron, Erie................ 1*
TOTAI. PLEDGED .... S9 

atmi ITED    -4

Berrniled 

?/l* 1/1

bold print.
2. Banners exposing the Supreme ^lons throughout the U. S. A. on 

Court and advocating a Farmer- May Day and therMfter.
Labor Party instead. A. T.

Join the

Communist Party
35 East 12th Stre-t. New Y«rk

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

3. A huge cartoon in two sec- ,, i » .u _i-
tions; first, showing Hearst, Hit-1 Governor Park la Bothered 
ler, Hirohito and Mussolini absorbed With a Relief Problem 
in a heated crap game, writh Mor-. T , „
gan, duPont Co. cutting in on 1 Worker-
the game; second, a Peoples' Front tultor- 1Jau-v worKer.
March descending on these bewil
dered crap-shooters at which „ . . j i-----  ------- •— ----------
Hearst, Hitler and Co. would shout. ^*1™**!. taken care of expertly—their food
“Cheese it. boys! The guards are 
coming!” (guards in the sense of 
Guardians of Peace.)

Governor Park has time to ad
dress & luncheon given at the

Department Store, in honor of the

"A special company, organized for
_ _ ., , . . , the sole purpose of smuggling haaDr. Frank Payne, ‘eminent psy- b<?en found ln Anhal “Wlth

chologist.’ head of the, Vocational a iul of ^ the comp<mv 
Bureau at City College, delivers hM ^ les§ than 30 200
weekly (or bi-weekly?) talks on radio ^ and other equipment^ 
WOR. Today. April 3rd, I tuned in 
on him. What was my astonish- ‘ffn January the company smug-

. , . . . ,.. , . gled a total of 150,000 pounds ofment to hear him talking about a __.....____ •• .w__ .... sugar, not to mention other com-strange land.” where there was 
“health, freedom and opportunity” 
everywhere, among all people. A 
land where the children were

wants, their educational, psycho

modi ties.'’
(Shun Pao. Shanghai dally, March 

2,, 1936.» •
The economic situation of tha 

province shows now the effects of 
such widespread undermining of its

P. C.

New Law Proposed

‘Who Arc the Americans?’ 
Answer to Prejudiced

New York. N. Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker;

This year's United May Day will 
undoubtedly attract more workers

exhibition of Finnish art and handi- j logical vocational requirements. A 
craft work, but cannot find time to' unt where pa^nt* were Uught national economy. Bankruptcy 
solve the problem of |8 a month re- ^ n chUdren as well as vk.« -tares native industry in the face
Ucf for a family of four which faces VAI>t;a A „ w «np. *nd native legitimate trade to at ft
the unemployed of the State of 
Missouri after April 1st. He has

versa. A land without a lost gene
ration such as are the youth of our standstill.

.tpartiiv rPf...pa _Qn a country; where children are free In south China and especially In
issinn nrr and un-self-conscious, lacking that Fukien. Japan on jthe one hand,

th*1 sr„n„r,“'d!r‘ him“1<w.chSrSiSr.2rsss3“‘T5
ucauuQvcoiy atumeu urorc wui&cia Jriniinfl isn l DOuiprro witn ft rc- . * -xumiDt ChineM oAciftidocn ftiul

. _ _ ______ to line the sidewalks to view the lief problem, for which she can be At the end of his talk. Dr. Frank who are not actively work-
r__ 1 wt . demonstration, than any previous very thankful.” He did not men- Payne announced the name of thto , ,aptn rTt makin* no at*
r OF Labor Unions occasion. Mon a word about the unemploy- I “strange land” with these “strange tempt or titom ^ re^stanee. On thft

--------  This will present a splendid oppor- i inent problem Missouri. | people” to be—the U. 8. 8. R. other Japan t>>rwtr h these
WASHINGTON. April 7 (FP).— tunity to break down the prejudices At thto pointy Caroline Drew, who ’' w "

Enactment of a permanent federal
labor law applicable to all cases 
that affect interstate commerce or 
“threaten the general welfare" is 
recommended in a pamphlet Just 
published summarizing the studies 
of the Twentieth Century Fund.

Declaring that there has been 
considerable confusion and overlap
ping among the existing national 
labor relations agencies the studv 
proposes legislation which would 
"guarantee to the workers freedom 
of association, self-organization and 
choice of representatives, and de
signed to encourage and sanction 
collective agreements with respect 
«• hours, wages and wtarking conch-

WHAT NEW YORK NEEDS
* “Working people are awakening to the immediate need for a Farmer-Labor Party, 

organized by the trade unions. Such' a Farmer-Labor Party can be successful in elect
ing labor representatives to the legislative and executive office* of our city. A Farmer- 
I^abor Party can kurb the destruction of protective legislation which labor has won 
through year* of effort, and can promote the demands of organized labor in New 
York.”—From call for a New York trade union Labor Party conference May 24, is
sued by Trade Union Sponsoring Committee,

activities will coca* Into sharp* 
contradictions with ether tmperlaltol 
powers wb se tnMMsU are men
aced Already Japan has come tat* 
conflict with American impertallar, 
over the U. 8 -China air Una China 
Clipper) with its connecting China 
link at Amoy. But the sharpest eon- 
fllqu will arise with Great Britain 
whose stronghold in South China 
and in Hongkong are directly 
threatened by Japans Increased, 
naval and economic entrenchment 
hi Fukien and tn South China in 
general. With the fmther pursuance 
of hex ' continental potlcy Japan 
to not only coming into conflict with 
the imperialist powers but with thp

4?
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